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THE ANCIENT SCYTHIANS.

Fab over the eiwtern half of Europe extends .v«t .„d m«hty plain, spreading thousand ofines

«re the arable steppes, a vast fertile prairie land»nd here again the barren steppes, fit oS? for wandenng herds and the tents of nomad shephXAcross h« great plain, in all directions,flowmSs
nob" rSHK'""""^ """^ "' them swelling

8«s. Over It blow the biting winds of the Amic
ywr. On It m summer shine warm suns, in whoseenhvoniDg rays life flows foil again

, V
oy lotty mountam waUs. Over thesa h-n.-i



O HIROBiaAL TAim.

Have anj ofmy readers ever from a hill-top looked
out over a broad, low-lying meadow-land filled with
morning miat, a dense white shroud under which
eve:7thing lay bidden, \11 life and movement lost to

view ? In such a scene, as the mist thins under the
rays of the rising sun, vague forms at first dimly
appear, magnified and monstrous in their outlines,

the shadows of a buried wonderland. Then, as the

mist slowly lifts, like a groat white curtain, living

and moving objects appear below, still of strange

outlines and unnatural dimensions. Finally, as if by
the sweep of an enchanter's wand, the mists vanish,

the land lies clear under the solar rays, and we per-

ceive that these seeming monsters and giants are

but the familiar forms which we know so well, those

of houses and trees, men and their herds, actively

stirring beneath us, clearly revealed as the things of
every day.

It is thus that the land of Bussia appears to us
when the mists of prehistoric time first begin to lift.

Half-formed figures appear, rising, vanishing, show-
ing large through the vapor; stirring, interwoven,

endlessly coming and going ; a phantasmagoria which
it is impossible more than half to understand. At
that early date the great Bnssian plain seems to have
been the home of unnumbered tribes of varied race

and origin, made up of men doubtless full of hopes
and aspirations like ourselves, yet whose story we
fail to read on the blurred page of history, and con-

cerning whom we must rest content with knowing
a few of the names.

Yet progressive civilizations had long existed in
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.boat the .eethfag tribe, with whom theylretS^ contact The bnd they called Scj^h^^nd toP«opIeScythi«,, but the latter were BoS^Urti;
until about 600 b.o., when Darius, the g^t Pe Z
ae found life there m abundance, and more w»
J^rSld T-

'' "'"!'"'• '"' '^•' fier^Tom'T,a«Te h.m and hw army in terror fW)m their soil

si°s.sr "-"^ "f -^ -ac

what he wya haa probably «, much ftncy'in it2

inhTbiC h
'*• *''"*

^l"*"
'"^'' '«^«''« ''^^ fomerlyinhabited by a people called the Cimmerians who

Ji^nhi ;?•''• ^ '•""lo- of their „ame ,ur!^ves in the Crimea, and some believe that they were

Their'" *'\^^'""' *''« <^«'^ of *»« ^^t
nln„5 f

"y*""""*. Who thus came into h-,tonr like aJoud of war, made the god of war theiroS deilThe temples which they built to this deity wer^ of

added to every vear u *k»„ «»**
s"""'! wuica were

"•y year as they rotted away under the
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»ini. Into the top of the heap was thratt an an-
cient iron »word as the emblem of the god. To this
grim iymbol more victims were sacrificed than to all
the other deities; not only cattle and horses, bat pris-
oners taken in battle, of whom one out of every hun-
dred died to honor the god, their blood being caught
in vessels and poured on the sword.
A people with a worship like this must have been

savage in grain. To prove their prowess in war
they cut oiT the heads of the slain and carried them
to the king. Like the Indians of the West, they
scalped their enemies. These scalps, softened by
treatment, they used as napkins at their meals, and
even sewed them together to make cloaks. Here
was H refinement in barbarity undreamed of by the
Indians.

These were not their only savage customs. They
drank the blocd of the first enemy killed by them in
battle, and at their high feasts used drinking-cups
made from the skulls of their foes. When a chief
died cruelty was given free vent. The slaves and
horses of the dead chief were slain at his grave, and
placed upright like a circle of horsemen around the
royal tomb, being impaled on sharp timbers to keep
them in an upright position.

Tribes with habits like these have no history.
There is nothing in their careers worth the telling,
and no one to tell it if there were. Their origin,
manners, and customs may be of interest, but not
their intertribal quarrels.

Herodotus tells us of others besides the Scythians.
There were the Melanchlainai, who dressed only in
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keto of gold; the Sanromati, children of the Am..«0M, or women wamor.; the A^fippei, bald-h^rd•nd ,„„b-no.ed fW>m their bi^ the I«ed^niwho feasted on the dead bodie. of thL^^the Anma«p,anB, a one-eyed race; the G^onVguardians of great boa«l. of gold; the Hvjerbo'mns in whose land white feathers' (BnowlC
fed all the year round from the skies

^

rJT '.'
'•"

!"i^*'"*
of fiwt "nd ftble which He-

G^: 'Tt'''"^
*'* '"'''*'" »nd travellers of

3! ;f """r*"" ""y ^»^« <•''«" «" thou

anu ma7!?m
°°

*J''
''"*'"'" P"^""' *•""' <'«««end-

people and retain some of their old-time habit,
nnd^^c^toms; but of their doings histoiy^^t'efno

The Scythians, who occupied the south of Russia,came mto contact with the Greek tiding col2north of the Black Sea, and gained from themtl.ttle veneer of civilization. They aided the Greeks

he n '^r'"r"'"''
"^^ P"* '" '^''^ ca^vanTS

nt^r ^v"^
'"*''"''' "P^"* """"o portion of the

profits of their peaceful labor in objecrof art madefor them by Greek artists.

This we know, for some of these objects still existJewels owned by the ancient ScythiaL may be 2nto-day ,„ Kussian museums. Chief in importa^e
.mongtheserelicsaretwovasesofwonderfSer:
kept in the museum of the Hermitage, at St. Peters-
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bmy. Th«M«reth«fUT«rTM6ofKteopoJwidUi«
golden TM of Kertoh, both probsblym oM u tb«
<i»y» of HerodotM. Th«M tmw spMk with hit-
tory. On the «ily«r tmo w« majr Me the ihoei ud
ferae of the ancient Scythkne, men with loos h*ir
•nd beard, and large Aatnne. They reaemble in
dreee and aapect the people who now dwell in the
•ame country, and they are shown in the aet of
brealcing in and bridling their horMa, Jnit aa their
dewendants do to-day. ProgreM ha. had no place
on these broad plain.. There life .tend, .till
On the golden vaM appear flgure. who wear

p<rfnted cap. and drewee ornamented in the Aaiatic
a«hion, while in their hand, are bow. of rtranire
shape. Bat their features ant those of men ofA^n descent, and in them we seem to seethe ftr.
off progenitoie of the modem Rnnians.

Herodotus, in his chatty ftshion, tells us various
Foblematical stories of the Scythians, premising
that he does not believe them all himMlf. A tn^
dition w.th them was that they were the youngest
of aU nations, being descended iW)m Targitaus, one
of Uie numerous sons of Jove. The three children
of Targitaus for a time ruled the htnd, but their
joint rule was changed by a prodigy. There fell
from the skies four implements of gold,-a plonirh
a yoke, a battle-axe, and a drinking-cup. The oldest
brother hastened eagerly to 8.i;se this treasure, but
It burst into flame at his approach. The second then
made the attempt, but was in his turn driven back
by the scorching flames. But on the approach of
the youngest the flames vanished, the gold grew
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Md toft Wm Ml. rutor. The .toiy procjd. tturtth. royl gold WM guided with thi J^Tt^t J«ly-riy ^.^aoe. being nude in iu h^riHigu«d..n fell wleep m the open .ir during the uc^floe, he WM doomed to die within the ye«r 2^-«w«jd for the ftithftil keeping of hift^tZ
bi!rh.Sir;;.;"-

"•"'«>-''"«>•---

lie old bistoritn fbrther tells na th»t the Scythianw„rior. inv.dod the kingdom of M«lim whl^S
th» long abjence .trange event, were taking placeat home They had held many .lave^ wbom*it'^wL

&™r K * «^'* P°' '» ^»"«»> konmi, theirfcvorite beverage, was made.

wahiLT °'
*^^ u"*"'"*

'^"'^ •«*' y«»« of

ri^ 75' '^TVP.'" '•op* of their return ind mar-ned the blind sUves; and while the masters t^n^^ .nMedia the children of their sUv^^wt
The time at length came when the warriors filledwith home.,ioknese, left the subject realmTo sit

found themselves stopped by a gmt dike, d,.g fh,™

IJ r^r'""" *° ^''« *^»otis, beiind^whTc^
stood a host of youthful warriors. They we«T
ttd fo 'S: "'"T*

""" ^'^ <J«te-i»edTke^p
the land for themselves. Many battle, were fought.



It tnOUGAL tJkLm,

bnt th« jroang mm held their own bniTely, ud the
warrion were in deeptir.

Then one of them cried to hit Mlowi,—
"What fooliih thing nre we doing, Soytbiutr

Tbeee men are our tlavee, and erery one of them
that Mil is a loaa to OS ; while each of na that Alia
redaoea our number. Talce my adWoe, lay aside
pear and bow, and let each man Uke his honewliip
and go boldly up to them. So long aa they aee us
with arms in our hands they fltnoy that they at« our
equals and fight us bravely. Bnt let them see us
with only whips, and they will remember that they
are slaves and flee likb dogs from before our faces."

It happened aa he said. As the Scythians ap-
proached with their whips the youths were so as-

tounded that they forgot to fight, and lan away in
trembling terror. And so the warriors came home,
and tho slaves were put to making koumiss again.

These fiibulous storiee of the early people of
Russia may be followed by an account of their
flineral customs, left for us by an 4»bian writer
who visited their land in the ninth century. He
tells us that for ten days after the death of one of
their great men his frieuds bewailed him, showing
the depth of their e,nef by getting drunk on koumiss
over his corpse.

Then the men-servants were asked which of them
would be buried with his master. The one that
consented was instantly seized and strangled. The
same question was put to the women, one of whom
was sure to accept. There may have been some
rare future reward offered for death in such a cause.
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th«d.«l mw WM Ud m • bet, with p.rtof hh««. .nd gwmenu. Hto fcToriU horn w.. .ij

'

•nd lid in th. bo.t,«d with it th, oorpJof tt

took offW jewel., . gi« of kv« w« put in herhand, Md ebe Muig e ikrawell eong.

who MoompMied her. and whom they called theMg«l of death. b«Ie her to drink quioklyT^d toe^ into the oabin of the boat, whe« lay ih'lSbody of her Barter. At theee word, .he changed
ootar. and « .he n«d. «.m. difflculty about ."Stog. the .d woman Mind her by the hair.dnuaredW in, and entered with her. The menimiSKU«.n to beat their .hield. with dub. to prevenUh^

ZZ/li- ^"'. ^.""^f "" "'^ of ^their com!

The boat WM then Mt on fire, and Mrved a. afcn.r.1 pile, in which Jiving and de^lTk. ^J,oouMuned. "•*



OLEC THE VARANGIAN.

ex«t, and its ver^ name had never been heard

north orth?"* "I"' ^t P^P'* '" ^^^ ^-nt^ ""d



OLBS THB VAKAHOIAN. U
tha ooMB't l««^s. Among these bold rovew wew
the Danes who descended on England, the Noman.who won a new home in Prance, the daring voy-
•gers who disooTered Iceland and Greenland, and
those who sailed up the Mediterranean as fS,r as
Constantmople, conquering kingdoms as they wentTo some of these Scandinavians the merchants ofNovgorod turned for aid against the others. Bands
of them had made their way into Russia and settledon the eastern shores of the Baltic. To these the
Jforgo«Hlian8 appealed in their trouble, and in the

121' '""^^'°''' *° '^'"^ to their aid. The warBke
brothers did so, seated themselves on the frontierof the republic of Novgorod, drove off its foes-and
became .te foes themselves. The people of Novgo-
rod, finding their trade at the mercy of their alh^
'^^^

!"k *'f P"''*'' ""^ '° 8«4 invitedS
JLSeT '"*• °" *"° ""*"«" »"«»—
Ih^hT^ """" *^°' » """"''^ """^d Boss, from

Rank took the title of Grand Prince, made hispwcipal followers lords of the cities of his new

r?' .K rP""'" °fNovgorod came to an end

^otfT;K-
"^^ "1* '° *P*"*- ^* *« interesting tonote at this point that Russia, which began as a re-£ '

K
"

Z^"'^
" °"« "^ *»>« -^o^t absolute of

XHr I?*'^' "^^P '» '*« '«'>J<«'«°° was taken

ate pnnoe; the other steps came later, one by one
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Oleg was a man of his dai-iViH . i,..i, .

widier born; bravo o^ tj ' "'"''""•° """l «

It by no means pleased Olev tn fin^ tu-
™""'-

kingdom founded in thelaS *wilt Si. T"'"^

--aft:^^-S-S^^
Va^^rXwf^ere"----^^^^^^
of arL, detfmVned to ^^T *** 7'° "' ^^ *»«'

Leaving big army, and taking Iror with him k

frbrT^:e^rr^^^\''-^^^^
iandedne^'Clre.^;':/^^^^^^^^^^^^
Hh ground near tbe Hver^ "p^^^ttaSi in"



OMO TH« VAaANOUN. IT

tTft^' ! r°* ' ""o^^ger to AAhold and Dir,

Greece, had ju8t landed, and desired to see them as
friends and men of their own race.

-./•r* Tr """P'* *'"""'• '" ^'''<''' «'«"> the rulersof cities did not put on any show of state. On the
contrary, the two princes at once left the city andwent alone to meet the false merchants. They haduo sooner arrived than Oleg threw off his mask.
Hw^foUowers sprang from their ambush, arms in

"Tou are neither princes nor of princely birth,"he oned
;
" but I am a prince, and this is the son of

And at a sign from his hand Askhold and Dirwere laid dead at his feet.

m^f ^^^^V^^"^ *'««''«'7 O'eg became the
maBtor of Kief. No one in the city ventured to re-
sist the strong army which he quickly brought up,and the metropolis of the south opened its gates tothe man who had wrought murder under the guise

to justify his act on any grounds. In those barbar-
ous days, when might made right, murder was too

"yln/ot.r'^
''^ """**' *° ""^ deeply considered

Oleg was filled with admiration of the city he hadwon. "Let Kief be the mother of all the Bussianmiesl hee«la.med. And such it became, for hemade It hu. capital, and for three centuries it re-mained the capital city of the Russian realm.
2
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What he principally admired it for was its near-
ness to Constantinople, the capital of the great em-
pire of the East, on which, lilce the former lords of
Kief, he loolced with greedy and envious eyes.
For long centuries past Greece and the other

countries of the South had paid little heed to the
dwellers on the Bussian plains, of whose scattered
tribes they had no fear. But with the coming of
the Varangians, the conquest of the tribes, and the
founding of a wide spread empire, a different state
of affaire began, and from that day to this Constan-
tinople has found the people of the steppes its most
dangerous and persistent foes.

Oleg was not long in malting the Greek empire
feel his heavy hand. Pilling the minds of his fol-
lowers and subjects with his own thirst for blood
and plunder, he set out with an army of eighty
thousand men, in two thousand barks, passed the
cataracts of the Borysthenes, crossed the Black
Sea, murdered the subjects of the empire in hosts,
and, as the chronicles say, sailed overland with all
sails set to the port of Constantinople itself. What
he probably did was to have his vessels taken over
a neck of land on wheels or rollers.

Here he threw the imperial city into mortal terror,
fixed his shield on the very gate of Constantinople^
i nd forced the emperor to buy him off at the price
of an enormous ransom. To the treaty made the
Varangian warriors swore by their gods Perune
and Voloss, by their rings, and by their swords,—
gold and steel, the things they honored most and
most desired.
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Then back in triumph they sailed to it.oP • u

with booty, and ever ^er hfilS "hSrS
"^

the Wise Man, or Marioian S i *"" "

For th.rty.three years Oleg held the throne His

w"d w"^ * •""?'' *° ^'""^ "" power to?ward. Igor must wait for Oleg's death tt^i, j

A-T J""
*"" «"*' • """^ *<> <»'« »n ordinary death

chronicle«*telJsth^t«;'^t;r^- °' ^"^^^

take h.m through his cherished charger wl^^I'
tlV" '"f.

*'* ""P^'^"''"" of the PJn Tnd to.vo,d the predicted fate he sent his horsf&; al -and for years avoided even speaking ofT
^'

Cretin""''"' '*^'""'^*''"'-P'^^''-^y its

"^ '"lo'i for your soothsayers " b« pWoH ~-*i.
contempt that was not unnuxe'dwUhther-mt:
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then, is all thu prediction is worth I Bnt when $n
the bones of my good old hotse ? I shoald like to
see what little is left of him."

He wan taken to the dpot where by the skeleton
of his old &''Orite, and gazed with some show of
feeling on the bleaching bones of what had once
been his &moas war-horse. Then, setting his foot
on the skull, he said,

—

"So this is the creature that is destined to be my
death."

'

At that moment a deadly serpent that lay coiled
up within the skull darted out and fixed ito poison-
ous fangs in the conqueror's foot And thus ignobly
he who had slain men by thousands and conquered
an empire came to his death.



THE VENGEANCE OF QUEEN
OLGA.

b«Bd of plunde««, who dug wealthW the world

were spreading devastation thpouith Buaai. »„h !empire of the Greeks.
^ °^ *''*

wiSa*J^.^"'^*T'""' ^«<" '"'««l«d this empirewith a great army, landing in Asia Minor and tr^l?ing the people with such brutal ferocity tbatT«^fK

It "H^r ""•' ""^^ ^>'o-Tif"rrrciiess. H,8 prisoners were slaughtered in the m^t

^t^!^ K """P'"' ^'*'' 1^* ten thousand barkscanned by murderers and laden with plunder.

21
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But tha Greeks were now ready for their torn.
Pouring on them the terrible Greek fire, they drove
them bMk in diemsy to Asia Minor, where they were
met and routed by the land forces of the empire In
the end Igor hurried home with hardly a third of
his great army.

Three years afterward he again led an army in
boats against Constantinople, but this time he was
bought off by a tribute of gold, silver, and precious
stuffs, as Oleg had been before him.
Igor was now more than seventy years old, and

naturally desired to spend the remainder of his daysw peace but his foUowers would not let him rest.The spoils and tribute of the Greeks had quickly
disa- jared fVom their open hands, and the wariike
profligates demanded new plunder.

" We are naked," they bitterly complained, « while
the companions of Svoneld have beautiful arms and
fine clothing. Come witi, us and levy contributions,
that we and you may dwell in plenty together."
Igor obeyed-he could not well help himself—

and led them against the Drevlians, a neighboring
nation already under tribute. Marching into their
county, he forced them to pay stiU heavier tribute
and allowed his soldiew to plunder to their hearts'
content.

Then the warriors of Kief marched back, laden
with spoils But the wolfish instincts of Igor were
aroused. More, he thought, might be squeezed outof the Drevhans, but he wanted this extra plunder forhmself So he sent his army on to Kief%nd wenj
back with a smaU force to the country of the Diev-

I
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He got mow than he bargained for The Th*,

JLSt "" "^'' *"* "'^'^ •»-•" « oW N-

"

wi^horSK^'' ^'"^'•''^"^^••^D-Hans""pe-
-^ "«" great enemy was jrone- thn n„wpnnce w« a chUd: might thly noi^gZ'ZeZ

OW ietd?' l^'':
P-oe Male!ho„.rrr^

wIvLTk ^ ^''"" '^'"*'''« "«" '^ere sent to Kiefwhe« they presented themselves to the queenlyS
!, w ..

manners of the times.

P-n. t T ^^^"^ y""' husband," they said "be

we would be at peace with you and yours. We
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We good prince*, ander whom our eoontrr thrirei.

quMn"*
""^ **" '*'*"** MiJ* Md be our

^^lg» listened like one who weighwl tLe oflbr

„."'^ftL*""'!.f^'
•''*• " "y •'"»»««' •• deikd, Md I

e«notbringhin.tolife.g.,„. Tour p«,po«ii „,„.good to me. Le.y, „, now, wd oomfiiLn to-morrow, when I will entertain yon befon my people

Hf/^lir'^'-
^*"™ **• y*>" •«''•. »»d when

.W.^ T' ^^J""
to-morrow, «ty to them,•We will not go on hor«,b8ok or on foot; you mnet«m7 u. in our b.rk./ Thu. you will be honoiS

as I desire you to be."

„..rr\T'
^''•,^""""«. g^ «t heart, for the

f,t!? f. ^^. ' '*'*P ""* ''''** P" **"« »»«'ow a house
outside the city, and next day die went to that ho»e•nd sent for the ambaesad(OT.

^wTM!"'
°°* ^ **" *^* •»' °" towebaok," theysa d to the messengers ; « carry us in our barks."We are your slaves," answered the men of Kief"Our ruler « .lain, and our princes, i. willing tomarry your prince."

*

wSw7 y^ V
P '"' *'"'''" ••"'"'''«'"' ">« bark., inwhich the Drevhans proudly wt like kings on their

L ^rK^nf
"""^*"* *'""' **> *** **°* of the house

ILts'hSS'
"''''"•'*'•'"' -^''" -"'•»« •^P««>''t

and the barks in which they sat we.* flun^ he.^long into the yawning pit



This moMage had its effect The chief m-„ «*

tained.
«*P«cUng to be hospitably enter-

the«*"wo'rd"L"
''*' ""''' '•^'^ «" *»-. "<i -t

into my presence

"

^ ^ ™'^' ***" <"»»«

BJX'^trditrr'r.rsrr-*"""'^ **•

eyes. They ran to the doors, but thev W6r« i™

and the house to be set on fire, and the n.rraMebathers were aU burned alive
""seraWe

But even this terrible revenge was not enough
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tor the implM,ble widow. Thow were d.r. -k

Then Olm ioiu,ht fk- * w !:.
"'*' Mrome.

guard wf: w.XXK'ZrK''^ ' •"""
.h* wept over the tomb* tL'.he „«,:L'

''''"'

mound of honor to be he^e^^t^ if" Wh'e/:::*

TheZ' r "T' *•"• '^- to be .etrt""
'"'

^^srrtrts^^^^^^^^
the^i'"' *'* «--^-''- weLTioyour

ba:?7he';:pr"'^''"'"^**'-<^of«yb„.

tbo^jsand W,ia^« .a.^^^.tSlJ ''"^'' '^^

thimrrbrrjr '"''"" »'«-«oomplete: her

her that he might ear'vTea™ th„ 7^"^ '*'" ^"^^

turned inspired by the ral^Tf^il""
°' '"''' """^ >*

of the Drevliana
*^ 'vengeance to the land
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The dege went on, bat the inh«blt«nta defbndedthemwlve. ob.tin.tely, fo, tbey knew now the^^
.lot Z""'" "i^"*

"•"'"" »'"'^»'*«' »» contend.'£
Finding that force would not serve (W« tri-a.tr-U^m in which .hew« .„ch rj:>p'!!'^

'^'^

;£iLtc;nori.-2r:^--
j^;i^ie.r;bT^rrj:rd?>*"^
hunger. You would be^wi«tyS^^„t! !'

oj^?fr^hK:!^.s?:i^--
lh)m them th«i . tribute of a pi«on <u>d th~!Bparrows from each honee.

^**
Gladdened by the lightne*. of thin request, the

L«rl,an8qn,cklygathe«KjtVo
birds asked for andsent them out to the invadi , . army Thev dfd n„f

That even ng she let aU the birds loose with lighted

the town tf
*"/'"' '"''• ^'""^ '^ ^I'-' "-tstthe town they flew, and soon Korosten was in fl«n^in . thousand places

*"
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h„f"I'"*";].'"'
'°''»'''*'"'<» ««d through their ga-o.but the soldiers of the WoodthirBty Jneen await^hem outside sword in hand, witroX.Tc^

them down without mewsy as they appeared C
whU^ *•>« '"woBt of the populace were left alive

lout™ "^ " "" ^'"^ *•"*' " <'«^»''t«ted thecountry hke an invading army and caused thl
people to groan bitterly beneathL burdenAnd thus it was that Olga the widow took re-venge upon the muKiererB of her fellen lord.



VLADIMIR THE GREAT.

w« as great a repute as j.e^tTi"*'' '.^

monarch, and as i.n™„«.„ ^ ' soldier and

Christian country and 7„^!*J^"
""•*« ^"««'» *

still loolcs„poniraV3Swi:K''rT '''''''''''

What he did7o desert! tt^^^. T^ ^^ ^Po^'es"

Sviatoslaf, theiro/X^taS^Z ^'f
^^^•

soldier. He disdained iU%^HTf I
^^'^^

oamp. In his ma«,hes he to^k^o TJ v.

'" *'"'

but slept in the open air lived o^hn r^^*"*"'
by himself upon L co;';:„'rsh;^«:J'^^^^^^^
durance of a Co88a/.ir ™.„- \ "" *be en-

Nov^S. *"'"'« ^"'''^'^ °'<1 capital of

latter wa^ Se5 "^L""^"'
-"•» ?ieg. and th^e""«!. Vladimir, feanng that his turn

il^Ti
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*or two years Vladimir dwnlt ».Vk i,-' tr

Then, .aCLr'C bZ S\Z.:L ^7^^-

tha^ he would eoon call u^ou'C^^tt'
""*'''

demandcKl her hand, but received aSLeinJ"rtr

slave woZ '' '*" "'*"' oueof Queen Olga's'
"

he marched ag^st PoIoSt r^^''^'°«*'""'
^"'y-

volod and hi. *
Polotsk, killed in battle Sog-
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*"*'"'"l«'«"np within the walls Th^o „strong, the people were faithri ^^^ '^*"' '^'W
l.aved,«,/J^J-_f-tb^-,andKie^^^^

name- Blude, one of yI^'oK"^"'T" " "•"»"

Bussian proverb Flilf ^ P"'"* *"
" •'""""on

-y. Yaropolk" m^S havlT" h"
'^'''""^ "--

among some of the powerful nt 'T^ ^"^'''l^

voice of the traitorwLTt'uth"" '' ""' *^«

suggestion he gave himse?^1' v,''."""*
"* ^'""^'^

like the sheep gelding hiJ t fh"T '' "««« order .arop^rr--^,%^Je

felfiTJa'sTieTiteth™^^^^^ ^''^'"^^
three days he so loaded him Sth'l*'"^""'

"'"' «"
nities that the false-helLTl 1 v

"""^ """l ^ig-

tbe greatest amo"ng thTSlr"'" ''^'"^'^ '^"'-'^

At 11rSe t^reeXf-^"Z
'^'^'^ ^''^^ '-'«•

Wore him. ^* Vlad.mir called Blude

oeed your highest wislT"^ [T '
^°"'' '«>"0'« ex-

•mongmylori. But now' he"?
7'^ ^°" '»'•''

-ice grew terrihle. " thTSdJ^^rr^Ctnt
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Actop. Traitor and aaMsain of your prince. I eondemn yon to death." ^ ^ *"""

And at his Btern command the startled and trem-bhng tmtor was struck dead in his presence.
The t.de of affair had strikingly turned Vladim.r late a fugitive, was now lord^f all the I afmof Kussm. H.S power assuwd, he showed himselfin a new aspect. Yaropollc's widow, a Greek nunof great beauty, was forced to become w\^feNot content with two, he continued to mar • Z^

-ces Wit": r f"r ^'''^' -""^ '"« «"""w. -aces with the daughters of his subjeote until thevnumbered eight hundred in all.
^

"Thereby hangs a tale," as Shakespeare savsEogneds, Vladimir's first wife, had forgive^irfo;the murder of her father and brotheS, but Touldnot forgive him for the insult of turning her out of

mandl^^rt' """'^ ''^"•" »«' »'*«Wy com-

po«ess. Die you must, but you have been hono^
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i,!» « J
P^"»ce enterec the apartment where Uwh« condemned wife, he was met bv theTol-K

presented him with a d«»wn sworj ^17'..;'"'

.Turrd'""'-^'^- ^--wiiiKLJ:

" Who thought of seeing you here ?" h« «,!«^ a

you make the bov lord of R,.™«i j. •

*"**

Vladim.V HM .?
Kogvolod's principality."

his own people as a victim to the gods. *
For th« puipoee there was selected a young Va-
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^nd the enraged people, who looked oTtheU aT^^'an insult to theip prince and their god« bwkelnt^he house and murdered both fether fnd ;>n UeL
« the

2^""^° '"'""''"'^
""^ '"^^ «"»«» Churchas the only martyrs to its faith

^"•aca

wasmor.thanhela^q^'toT.-^'^'-^- "^''

"wa^"' 'fi''"
delight Of the Russians," he said-we cannot do without it

"

"

t^olicis^werrlX^—Ih:^----.
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gg

monrtrou. that the pope of Rome rtonld set n» «deity upon earth. At for the T«w. .i.
^P**"

country, and he w.« „„f V„„r /^'' ***^ •>»«• "o

wandeJ^re under "he bLo1'°l?
*° •"''° *'"'"''' "'*''

of the Greek Chuich whose ft"'"'-
^''^ '^"«'°"

to him by an advSe from t*
^* T'™ P"""*"'*

to him most st^^y forW .T"*?'
«'"y. »PP«»'e<i

byhisgrandmothetbS^hlir.'^^""^''^^'^^
As may be seen, religion with VU/i,--.-

s^xrjihdef?^^^^^^^^^^
noabidingpUeeinrhean aJZtl'T'^'*
would be most to his advancewj forhi\^"''
To settle the question t^l^lToTktT';boyars, or nobles, to the south tw i ^'^^

examine and report on th» .-'• *''*J' ""'Sbt

ent countries. Cwei'lr"' "' '""^ '''"''

decision. MohammSm l?"^.;Lr'"^r
'

Mid, they had found only in p^r and WK '
""'^

inces. Judaism had no tendCn^*
barbarous prov-

Greek faith dwelt in 1^ -T
'*" "'"''• ^»t 'be

its ceremonies we^fuiro^"'"*. '"'*«'P^"''' »°'»

"If the G«r ,-
P°'"P »"•* solemnity.It the Greek religion were not the best" tl,«,

de^s^totrofs: *''
'T ""' ^''<»-''

stn:^^ir^=tha-:^;

.

It

K- m
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Since the days ofOlg. Kief had poweaaed CbrUtiw
ohurchea and priests, and Yladimir might eoaily have
been baptiaed t» ithout leaving homo. But tliis waa
fcr too simple a proceae for a prince of hie dignity.He must be baptiaed by a bishop of the parent
Ohnroh, and the missionaries who were to convert
his people must come from the central home of the
nith.

Should he ask the emperor for the rite of bap-
tism ? Not he

;
it would be too much like rendering

homage to a prince no greater than himself. The
haughty barbarian found himself in a quandanr-
but soon he discovered a promising way out of it'He would make war on Greece, conquer priests and
churches, and by force of arms obtain instruction
and baptism in the new faith. Surely never before
or since was a war waged with the object of win-
ning a new religion.

Gathering a lai^e army, Vladimir marched to the
Crimea, where stood the rich and powerfl.1 Greek
city o^- Kherson. The ruins of this city may sUU
be seeL^ near the modem Sevastopol. To it he laid
siege, warning the inhabitants that it would be wise
in them to yield, for he was prepared to remain
three years before their walls.
The Khersonites proved obstinate, and for six

months he besieged them closely. But no progresswas made, and it began to look as if Vladimir would
never become a Christian in his chosen mode A
traitor within the waUs, however, solved the diffl-

Sh ?l"^°*
^""° *•"« '"•"?"*« "^ "''ow towhich a letter was attached, in which the ituasiana



were told that the oity obtained >ll itM <w.k .

manded to be united by ties of blood to th«

the emperor^ Bister, and threatening to take Con«tantinopte,f hi, proposal were rejecfed.

dittor Thr "^ ' "'"""' '"'"« ^'»'' """h eon-

it^rHT/" '""'•'• '• '•" stir."-
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'«- you in «,LfbS otl^r-
*"•» ^ wUt I

the aaniversar, of^C.S A!''**"'
'""' '''P* "

™i> about with sticks in fK ? ^*""'« P«>P'« to

another unawM.,!
'"'"" '''"'•' "trik-ng on,

u>et\sVo«hirri,;
j:r''- ''-i

'^--^^
overboard their idols 0„« ,1

^'"""' ''»'' "'«"''»

i«ued at Kief, cormandt ^Ke'""'?"*""'
""

to the Piyer-banlc the n«fIM '"^P'* *"» "P*''
Theyassented Jttout a Irlr *"•**• "^ '^^'^
"ot good to be bapti Tr ' '"^"'«' "^'" ''*«'

would never snbmU Tot "
^""*" *»'' *''« ""T"-

P«blio repasts in imitaUoIof tT« f**'^'
^' "** o°*

««-ly Christians, ffi" i^etvw
%*•*"'* "^t'"'

even forbo.^ to shed th« iTJ^
°* "^ *"" ">« he

the enemies of histunf;'"^ *'''*'"''"'« « of

-. 'rcts„:: "rhifi«t r."- -«- ^"'<''-

Plenty, and the blood of LtV"'-''
'"•* '^"" ">

tte---rH^=-;;Sn-
^"^^"—

--ECfa's-tJ^t-t



W..1I stream ill nJ^ ,*^.'' °''P***'« •''I" of •

pn.p<HJrvii?t
:tt^^

the Petohen.g.„. „o.

lenge, but -sk^'SX ,hat h "T *•"» '"•'

worthy champion. ^ '
'"' °"'«''* ••'««« »

Whom to select he knew nnt \r
perior atrength and sSl r.^ ,^° '"''J^'of "u-

critical interval a^oW ma„ i'o
"^"^ ^"' «* '^^

with four of hia «L„. ' *^
*'"'**• '° *»'e army

had at home . nt^'Slt ^ '"°'' •*^'"« *"•* »»«

Whom he would oTr rchampr"'^-'^ '^"^"^

'-B'i:irartftrhrs';rrrVn^*'"-*«- «-
him which bad been 1^^'^"' ! «" '"^ *"* «««''"'t

The young g^ant^LSl °^ "''^ '"o*^'""'-

him down and o»T^
the r^ng brute, knocked

«nd flesh. Hope camel vLd ''"f
''«•''' "^ ^^^ "Wn

i'-g this wonderful f^at
' " '•'"' "^ '''*°««-

twi^htUt^3?-t^- advanced be-

in scorn on see n»^ M. t .?*«'""'*'^<»' ^anghed
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«d o™.hed .. In . vice in the .rm. of hi. boyi.h
foe, and WM flung, . lifeie„ body, to the earth Onjeeing thi. th. Petohenegan. fled In dl.«.7wbil'the Ru«i,„,, foigettlng their pledge, pu«^diBd
•laughtered them without mercy

Vladimir at length (1016 a.d.) came to hi. end

J^l !""*'"' "^"'^ ^^ »»•<» """lo wler of Nov!

oHhJ :«r
''""' '" "'"' """• ''^

"
'«^«^

down the turbulent tribe^ pknted colonie. in ihedeaert bmit town., and embellished hi, citie. withchu«,hes, palace., and other building., for wHchworkmen were brought fh,m Greece. Russia grew«p.dly under his rule. He established schools w^teh

houThe • '^K-f'"
""* "•"« *o •««»««• Andthough he was but a poor pattern for a saint he hJth^ment Of flndingRus.!. pagan an^riX'':;
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THE LAWGIVER OF RUSSIA.

^IJrtT-?- ^l""'""
•'»'' """»« '' Christian f^name, but .t was far from Christian in thought ordeed. It was a land without fixed laws, without set'tied government, without schools, without civilisedcustoms, but With abundance of ignorance, c^eUyand superstition.

«»uon,y.

It was strangely made up. In the north lay thegr^t oommerc.al city of Novgorod, which, thoughgovemed by prmces of the house of Rurik, was a^
Msemblv Zb-1 '" """•• '*^"^ '*« pop-'"

mi^tIt T'y «'«'«» ^«« « member with
ftll nght to vote, and at whose meetings the prince

be^ the Vetchevoy, called the people together, tod««de on questions of peace and war, ofto e eS
magistrates, and sometimes the bishop, or even thepnnce. The prince had to swear to carrvlut theancient laws of the republic and not attempt t^ aytaxes on the c.t,«ens or to Interfere with their trade

dijiH \ "° «'""' •'"* P"'*' '•''" »o *«««• Theydeeded how many hours he should give to pleasur^and how many to business
;
and they expelledTm"

It^^ZZ^'^ *-°"«''* them^lves^eyond the'

It seems strange that the absolute Knssia of to^ay
41
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»n irresponBible autocrat ^11;^"'' ?''""« «
«nd forcing all the prowlrtvfn .""

"i"
*'^ '*^'

"^. to pay a tax whiJi I ' ! *""'«'»ty Novgo-

«n, ever met, and CZlZ^l'r'^'f^ "' *>•'

was that of hie wariilce and ?^ ? °° **" P"""*
often fo«ed him toS to th«

"'?' °°"«''' '''"o

broad land. ThlL tb„ ^''•''r'*
*''"'"«hout that

iage communi^ which ^"T^ \f *« ^-' - v"-
-rtl- once poa^e^rburwhiVt^^'^ "' ^^^
passed away except i^ BuLranH ?"'. '"^">'''J'e«

Prmciple of the commune of *hV""' " '' *•"•

vate property. The land of»« " """*^ "^ P^-

^ the people as a whole 'ofr'^n
'"'•«« "«'»"«•

•^'^^•^^^-P-ongthemlr'^uCtuTr- "^""«g«, out no man can
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himaway, and provided him with mon y tSrS
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not shown on the field of h.fti T" . , ' ^"'"^ ""
co-nca, .nd BuBLii:'it:i':h?.i^«"^^^^^^
flwt maker of laws.

^'** •» '*»

Tb-, free institutions of Kovirorod r' wV..- khave spoken wem h„ ».•
"^^s^

'
^- ^"'oh ^e

neflcent™rC ° """" *""«'*"* «°der his be-

of wh^t -ree^tdXt;'^ 'T"""^- " °-wew educated A thm ^V"*''
"'^ ^°^«°«><1

invited into ;'e,atdsffthLr' ^'^'""^ ''"«

8ian birth to whom hi ^ "'^ "<"'*' "^ H"-
teaohingthe Jnn? He T."""*"

*"* ''"^^ o^

•te« who stilTeSed^nrK '"'l'""""
*° *"« "''°1-

dal were «blT ^kst«t™???'^
^' '"-

whom they accused of hT^ u '"P'*'* ^"Me"
by BoreeJT sSr^ ;»"«« brought on a famine

POorvict.^'sS:.^^*''- ^-^ -\--<i the

«« first national foun!^,«„ .
..*""* ^^"^^ °wed

that the bishl ou£1Z X 'M
'"' •"" ^^''^

forappointmlo S Sit:wTT'*P'"''
There are no starflin^ ", Constantinople.

told about TaL If T?
"' •^""""«° -"oriee to be

the men who ^ke th! w .7*. ''^ '^''*"' »" ""t

pleasant, aCrL?sp7„fwith"'""- ="* " "
for war and reverr \nH u

P""*'*'' ^""o "^«d
obtain baptism tTrP^; u .

*• "''*" ""''« ^^^ to

and besidftri^aiTaiT' *'^ ^"''° ''°"«''''

«-ous for the'triurpw7e:ce"
'''"" ''''"--

Under YarosIafKussia united- itself by ties of
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^J^^^^V^'"^'"'^^- His soMmMried Greek

.„H 1,^ "*^® «~"'" np stage by stami

legal onstomg. But with all thi. ,1
"

fni. !,» " *""' tliore was no coda

mrkab e one, and goes farther than htato^lt far^'>n te^hn.g „s the degree of civiii^aUonSlS
In connection with it the ohroniolM t«ii .



aiWORIOiir, TALK

"^ded hu„, «d by theS r.H m'^
'°'^^' •»<»

the empire. *• '"<'* ^*n> sovereign of

tbe rights given toNovZdfh !.* ^* •*"'«' "««
hew the r5n. of powlf rt

?** "»* '*« P^op'e
the ancient liberCof ^iT'^'^ *« "''A
•Poken, giving ir«XdJl^ T ^"^^ »'«»1y
it* time empaled X^'^^^^:^^«»«

"o ot^oity of
for the people at Cwh^,^"''" «•'*«' <>fi«ws
tbie enlightened age It

' „.r .^''^ «"'i<'M i"
ie^ia. features oflLtrt^oo?" *" ^^' «"«

«eaLt:*S.eCrrr "^^^^ °^ P'-t" ven-
Wn« left to av^Igirhet own'

"'"^ "'*""' '^' "*«>'«
ment of cri„,e wafprevWed "

Tr?".-
'''"' P""'"''

which the la^did nore^er^^, T^"''l°""
*'°'°''»*^

-awasalawm^tohiTrtf^^*'- ^^^'T-'trong

- ^"be^S\^l«»^- •P.eared, «-^-

if the victim wL a woZ 'i"*
''"'^ '""^ " ^-"h

•^of valne for thermTn of^Z? '"" ' "*-"''-

-e«behadheensla.XirnlS:^.S:J:rS
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money, perh^pe none at all, in BuZ Sm *^
.ilverwere circulated by w^i^^ht anTth

"^

carrency wasco^poM o^piZ;A°l*t:i.rC

slarement of debtors must h«^Vk
^

'
*''* *"•

the West ' ''^ fountries of

Wy the descendants of Eurik's warriors Th!
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Mvr to have inZ^.^™!., "'* P«^««. «•«
Crime. imur:,w;:'^,'^";^2""°"'"**
tho case of the combat iCfln- ' """P' '"

<" prince, and were one of M "*"* *** *•* '""I
other being tribt" "CWa'^ar °V

"^'^''' *•"•

for taxation wa« made Thl
^° Provision

the prince waeS™ .
"^ "f dependence on

feadal Weat "f^J S^^ TJ''''
*'"' '»«', aa in the

P-JionUn?'Z?XSC^^«^^»--^

w/o"S;a:tsTsrr:.sr ^^-^'^ --
«>>e juat ve«iictg. The^re « ^?'?"' "'°™ *«

«« protection to propert^ ^L T' ^'"' «*«''<1-

^-•^^TnX-sioT?^-^^^
«t- Crude as J^Z^^;, "^^^T"

«"« P«t of
vital starting-point. tZ ^n ^^^T^'"^ '* **'»• •
under definife^n plieofl^^l^r'''^'""-*
bringing .bo„t of uT mL^f°^^^^ ^^: ^<» the
of Yaroslaf the \^iao

*'"P*"^'" «»>ange ia thegloqr



THE YOKE OF THE TARTARS.
In Asia, the greatest oontinent of the earth H«.it. most extenrive plain, the vaat DlatLn „fu ,whoM true boundaries Z^th. J? ?° »' Mongolia,

mighty plateau, lanfely » desert !.?ku
^'""

"omad rfiephert a1^ wLrio?^ '"'""' "^ *'"'

tl.e emigrant inv^^ pZ'.K "r^'^^'P"^" "^

thep«.tTorde »SliXvZ Si''^'!!j''over Bu«.pe and Asia,-the fr^S'"^f^^ '-»«

rrr'^th'rstrr*"""'-^^'^^^^^^

The nomads are bom warriors TJw.^ i-

ready^ use ,7^°!: "^""^^ '" ^'"'<». "^^"yB•"oy to use, a dozen Umes they have buwt like
* 4»
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Uke. tornado! le.vWdeaXdT t*",""™
^"*

th.t v.„q„i,h„ even the g^S;; """^ ""'°*

the whole n.tior^^^T^!::^'^
*"'J'

'"*• "'«"'

<>f .gr.nd%i\TCed B^ntr t^'^'"''
potentates we«, constant attJlnfi

'^'"^ ""•"
ropreme, Kief wm taken »n/^'

'^°'^''» signed
capital. Vli^limresSish" d .Tv ' """ ' »«*
w« to become the fo^h tpS „tr"'.

''*''*"'

founded. Such was th?etete'^?'j'^
*"*'' ^«

tou. with hie vast horde of „, ?*"" '''""• B""
the distract^l real^

'*'"«* '"»"«'»«°. fell on

Defence was almost honelMui d • .

•rnment, no army, noZ^Z o, ' "''"' "° «°^-

dty stood for iuelf w^ o'«a»«ation. Each
«>«ntry •n.nnd.'^ol"heJtl7'''''* ''^ '^^'^

--heBon;h:xrdS?tht^^,--
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(1

the kingdom, of the wL\ fn^ ,!? f"^ '"»

•elves by surrender. M«t ofth
"""^ *''*'"-

«.«lt .nd destroyed. Sy ifliT-7'""''
*^'"' "^

to Mhes, none ofTe inh.L^ l^ "" "^"'*«'

Plore their f.I T^eVomad t'^
^""^

'f **» "'^

Wall, were their eneS ' fl^ "** ^o' «'«•«•

<«M<1 for. The oonrZ !
P«t«««e was all they

w«tothen.?«.rrbrttrK"**''*'-^
««•,. in the desert, and gn^LZt'il^T ''"'

andlberds ^^^U,.y^, ^^.^^
»"- "o^e.

thei: lq„«L7e?tTe» ''T"*'^'«-°'«™-'.
had to teL"lt?reir°°beX^:^- ^7^*1;

the blood-toy and SJL^T'T- *'"''• ^""o'^'"

«vaged the^J ""P*'*^ ''^ *^-« f<««»«B they

One thing alone saved fiuasin fw»™ i, •

by Tartan.,-its climate TlT^ '^"'« P*"?'*^
•nd they ^referred^le^i^irst*:/'"''*'"*
their tastes and hMt^T^^'^J^tT^l' '"^"^ "*

Kaptchak, or the Golden HoJTWM fol^H
''"^

l^

.leinth;^---]^-:;^^^.



u mOUOAL TALm.

•tote until h. k.j *""'• '"• go^mment of hh

The .abjection of the prinoea wm th«t «f .iA oentuiy afterward they we« ^^V ^'^
crpet of «ble Air und«?^tre^lW,K 'f^ *

•nd le«rn hi. mi«ion on their IcnZ. .nd „o .

beverage whilh he mi;ht 1 t WHn I'n
2"^ V''

.h.meiU, eubjection itlo'uSI^VifflSun^oH^
Several prince, who proved inBubordin.t

w^ 1^1, , T^ "''*"* **•" P"'"»« in their dSlw«w, and helped these ambitioo. lonl. toW ffc 7country in a etate of .abjection
'^ *''*^
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•on of the gTMd prino, of VWtair, proyj^^^

prinol
P""""?^"* «.'•» U, the .h«wd grand

B""*!* Memed to be rehabilitated li»,.«j
^ordonu three c.p,tabmrov^:S;E^S«^
mMndgnwd prince of the ,«alm. ButtheBo^M.were not content to «a,mit either to hie wtho^!!

khan to hH f
^*°*'" '"J*'"™*^ to the tent of thekhan to beg foigireneM for their insnlte.

The climax came when the Tartar coneoton. „f

paw., and needed the aid of the BaseLrma story Alexander did not believe. He olainlv^rce-ved that the wily Tartar wiehed to deSB»M« of aU ite armed men,.that he mW.t fh?*^<«ay reduce it again to subjectl^^'' ^£>:tL:Z
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the Eussians and did ffl^t'^rr'."*
**> «"«'-«

in the year 1262 AW I ' '"**°'''^ ^«. ^d
H« h»!r

^'«a°der started for home atiinHe had seemingly escaped, but not in reaHtv^^ H„

^cL'srr; feft"^'''^
•«- «-«'^ -Hh s

ander had'beeomfto^^^I^j/
*•"-

^^T'
^'-

for the designs of r^^,^^ '^1^':?°""'
tim of his love of countJ ffirpeo^Lt

' ^"•

nized his virtue bv m«S^„ 7? ^^ ''•''* '^^«-

not labored in vli7 ^^^*"!f ' «'»*• ^e had

Bhip had been ^to^X^l'TjT' '"'"^-

preme, and a oent« k.-j .
' '"*<1 l»oome sn-

which'theRli:rmigltX 'St^ "-"""^

and more still they wwe tTrL. u
* '*"*"^

Tartar yoke.
°""° '"*««'* »<> the







THE VICTORY OF THE DON.

tJuJii^ "^ ^'"'"* '*""»« *''« oenturr afterthe Mongol conquest is one of .hame and ma^hl

anarchy wMthlfn^.r^"^*'* ''*'' *'"°'«'- The

would strenXhrlTm ^Jtr 7*'%'"°'* *''*>'

«.«^^;^ .^'i'""'
»- »- "- •»*".

amy, that chief tool of Z^uZ^ L '^^

they would hT fL k f ** *""°"'« '° ''''*«'»

B.,tw .u- * "bwlnte rulers of all Kusaia.But before thu, could be accomplished the pow^ol^

.^ irtT^tT"'""' ''' fl«t.tepT;L^
.

^^ *»^*"> oy the great Dmitri Donskoi mh^be^me grand prince of Moscow in 1362
' ^°

The"SL*^H ^ *''' *^."'°'' "* » *«««'>»*« epoch.Xhe Golden Horde was breaking to pieces. TbL
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SrTZd JiXir ri^
- -the, .„<,

years Dmitri was kBn* k„. •
''O' eighteen

Of Tve, KiefZd'ffhuS" tS' *''
V""^with Tver. Four tim^lT

^^^W* *" the war
prince. Pour ttaes^d M.I T'^r* ^*''^'«"' '**

or Lithuania, ^^ ^'^^^'"'^1^^^''^

and r„i„. ^^j^^'^ oS^TSe^fi
""" '^^'^

Lithuania, died, and Tvi^S'J ^''^ P'''"'* ^'^

-i-r^t'^r^-LirP' T-
Se^-Kh^r/Kr^^^^^
knees. DmitriLh iT ^ ^^ °'*'^'' «««Pt on his

yean, befo^ No^ MatT":J t?"^^
°"'^*''-

refused to pay trZC^th^lll'lTw^rv''''«s to put to death the T«rt.! ' '''"* *» f"
demanded the al^mX;:::;-' ^''o -'enti,

h-Xdo^Thf'-''''?^^"''''''"-- He
»nd would s^Tftel tfT °J 7" *" *'»•' Tartars,

Btrength. ^ek^l on '».
"^"^ '° '" '*« '^"'deS

his ambassador J^°° ^'""'« "^ **"« """rdep of

civfl wars wWch dtwed the 'ontT''^
"'^- '^''^

the time ceased, and SLaftS It"
^'"^'^ ""^ «"'

the power of the Ho^« 'J
''''"°' ^^^"^ »«

Mosrw.vow;nrto!;i;rhi'°t!'*'' "" ''«'"«*^ of the ear^ ^^ *''** ^^^ "'ty from the



rai vioTOBT or thx do». ^

all the pri„oe« Bent aid «Td D™t ^'"'f'''^
^"^

Don at the head of an «lv^. . T^^''^ ^ *•"»

sand men. Here L ?nn^^*u ^''^ '""""'•^'l th""-

horsemen in his twin. "*" ***^ *^« «eroe Tartar

" Yonder lies the foe," said Dmifw t„ i.-

«8ooiates. "Here rune The dS sl.H
" ^""'^'^

othLT;;'"'-«-----wS';ie'7ir;

n.bXu^Thf.::;,?.?""'^---'""- "i-t

;^*.:rontrtii::s ri^ft-^r
'--

landed than Dmitri orZj .li
^^°*' '"^ *'"'y

adrift. It was to b« ,Z*
*.''* '^''*'' *<> «>« oast

««oapebyflThtwa Teft'^r'^r'
"° '«'?« »'

the menwoufd Jht JS'dS L''*'".''''
''"•"' **»*

desperate st«it8.
* """^ ^•''" "^d** »««*

thJiltrpoSin t?.*"*
"'""•^ «-- ->'''

had so o "en'Trie^" tJetT?""' '"^"'* -•>'"'

Bu^iansdefendSmlreswU^flr
''''*t^-

'''"

after assault was r«n„i7J . **'^ ''"'°''' *»»a»lt

Jeld contesLTha7l7«J^ ^/r^^ *"••

trampled to death Ko- *u ^ * ™'®° were

II
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With fresh troopg all that were worn in the ifarhtYictoiy seemed about to perch npon their b«m«^
"

Uismay crept into the Russian ranks. They would

Right meant death by drowning; fight meant death

for ,t T"^- °f
*''* ^'^ *•'•' '"'»«' "^o-'-d best,

for the Russians firmly believed that death at thehands of the infidels meant an immediate transport
to tbe heavenly mansions of bliss.
At this critical moment, when the host of Dmitriwas wavering between panic and courage, the menready to drop their swords through sheer fiitigue, an

unlooked-for diversion inspired their shrinkinfsouls
Ihe grand pnnce had stationed a detachment of hisamy as a reserve, and these, as yet, had taken nopm in the battU,. Now, ftesh and fhrious, they we«
brought up, and fell vigorously upon the rear of the
Tartars, who, filled with sudden terror, thought thata new army had come to the aid of the old A.moment later they broke and fled, pursued by their
triumphant foes, and falling fast as they hniiied in
panic fear fh)m the encrimsoned field.
Something like amawment filled the souls of theRuMians as they saw their dwaded enemies in flightSuch a consummation they had scartsely dared hope

for, accustomed as they had been for a century tocrouch before this dreadfhl foe. They had bouifht
their vioto^ de«ly. Their de«l strewed the groundby thousands. Yet to be victorious over the Tartar
host seemed to them an ample recompense for aneven greater loss than that sustained. Big^ dsy»
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the ieirST^titZ^'^*'''' '
'"*"""



fl^AN. THE FIJiST OFTHE CZARS.

Heutenant of the Xhtv^" '?''
"'^f*"^ ''^ •

q-ering .„oce«or 0/7^1^^^^V^^.r^''-MoMow was taken and bm-ned W„ii
*'°'*'

l«ter, at the court of theSn w ii
''*"''°*^ y*""

prince, might TJl^^T?'''^-' *^° ^"*""
«««t kh»„*theSi of th«"^ ."* '""°"' *'"•

lew. the battlf of i^r^n * k !
*'*"'*'"**°- ^everthe-

the Tartar ,«t.er 1„. k
"^ '""'"^'"' *•"» ''''«" of

the GoldenC Trp^^roJr *°r"' '"

of Moscow steadily ^^Th- Jk
*"!'* ''""**"

pi-7ed into the yis:^ th^ ^^r^ ^r'""Jowly but surely casting off heTfetTe^ .^H ^
"'^

anee was at hand. " *"'' <*«''^«'-

<^z t?e\r:riS"„rriy^t^ ^r^!'""'
•«-

» half after the T«w.T- " ^ ° centuries and

WM a dastart IJ^ !„ Ikh . ''°"- ^° ^^^ ««" ^e

P««rf iJloSSnofWs tif;"\?''?^'^ "*' •"-

60
"'* *""«' ""d his insidiona Iwt



IVAH, IHB nUT OF TBI OKAU. SI
PW«l«t«it policy ended by mitkiiiir him tu. . *
of »U tile BuMiM. ^"^"gi'totheMtoonkt

He found powerfiil enemies ontside hi. A^^t
-the Tart«*, the Litha.ni«.r«d th^ pS T•noceeded in defeating them M BehJ!^' ^1rivb within the dom*.in ofSL^i^^Z'T

^^^^^
B vMia wmoii baa evM doM pre-

biJ*IT "f*" *" ''"'• «»"*• Hort. „., I.

Mymg tn„v "he would rather die at his nost th.„follow the example of hie fether

"

^ **""

ine pne8ts,the indignation of the boyaw forced himto return to the army, but he «t«r„fd only ^It"



am"* aimuaui talhi

It with •h.meMdliiiMelf with diMWM. ifc„.L

I»thw« to LS! *r '^T' «**"»"« the foe . firm

.t«n«.ndh«i„oTS„r.i;;'""^ "•*"-•'«*

tlm.„gh the aid ofL^MJ^"
*•** '''^•'' ««•

bee. <iui:.ted';jfh r^wScHi' "'"
k""-ditfor the deepeet J^^^Tw Ĵ„I ^^i^ J-h-d been p«pM«i by him, they Mid Hit LlhT

juat been contemned Mdw^Jli ''^' '"^

praised ae undUnted wMom
'*""^ '"" "»''

justice. fH>m hTdll mX": 'irwrirdiplomacy, great in dnplicity3at irthlf^ *^ .
'°

*

P»««it Of a Single o.^uL^^XlTZ'^T^



iTA», TBI mar orm oiAaa. fg

him««if tK
symbol .f autocmoy, and forJimwelf the supreme title of oair.



THE FALL OF NOVGOROD THE
GREAT.

Thi €•«• of BaHi* !• th« one politiMi deity in
Burope, tiie sole tbiolute eutocnt. More then »
hnndred miUioni of people heve delivered tliemselTes
orer, fettered hand and foot, almost body and soul
to the ownership of one man, without a Toioe in
their own government, withoat daring to speak
hardly daring to think, otherwise tUn he approves
Thousands of them, millions of them, perhaps, aie
saying to-day, in the words of Hamlet, "It is not
•nd it cannot come to good; but break my heart,
for I must hold my tongue."
Who is this man, this god of a nation, that he

should loom so high? Is be a marvel of wisdom,
virtue, and nobility, made by nature to wear the
purple, ftshioned of porcelain clay, greater and
better than aU the host to whom his word is the
voice of ftte ? By no means ; thousands of his sub-
jecta tower far above him in virtue and ability but,
pnppoMike. the noblest and best of them must danceM he pnllB the strings, and hardly a man in Bussia
dares to say that his soul is his own if the czar says
otherwise.

Such a state of afhirs is an anachronism in the
nineteenth century, a hideous relic of the barbarism
and anarchy of mediaval times. In America, where
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.«ghtfhld,,«g«ionh.,ighUofm.n,then

d url K
"'' **• '**'*'• '«''«>•. ""d burl in

offlcmU anJ d,g ,,ie. who .re .trutting J„ th,

E^Lr: '"k""
"' '*' KToat body, thenar turn!Diing iirtt uuffl hu grMt eitete

wS '''^' ?•' '"*'° ' P'°P*' beginning to a .torr

.Th- T''7»»y
bang, a tale." The hi.toryoK

7onlu ^ ""*^ " • """P*'"*"' i -d w* cannot

w^i* !?t *''! ^'"'«°' '°'«*<"> tbat enriaved Kuid.Helped by the khan^ Mo«x,w gradually rose to ,^prer^cy over all the other principalitii iZ Themone by one under her feet, gained power by the aMof Tartar .word, and .pear, or thr^gh .hL d^J
wLit . t' "T' ""^ "'"«' the Golden Horde

Ze ofTf « '*"^lr" '•"' ^"""^ ^"''«'« took the

rS^t,?
®"«tKhan and ruled with the «me»b«.lute .way. It wa. the ab«,IutiKn of Asia imP«^d into Europe. Step by .tep the pntt.";M0.00W had copied the .y.tem of the khan. Thi.work wa. flnl.hed by Ivan the Great, at once the

6
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deUverer and the enslaver of Kugaia, who freed that

It a heavier burden of servility and shame

Un^erTh^""* ^^T
'^"'^ ^"^ *««" insurrection.

Under the czar there was subjection. The latterstate was worse than the former. The subiection
continues still, but the spirit of insurrection fs^Sn«ng. The time is coming in which the rule of that.accessor of the Tartar khan, miscalled the clarW.11 end, and the people take into their own handthe control of their bodies and souls.
There were republics in Russia even in Ivan's davfrc. c,t.es which though governed by princes"mStamed the republican institutions of the past. Chief

Tl\u
Kurik mto Russia and under him be-oame the germ of the vast Russian empire. A fm.oitjr then, a free city it continued. RurikL Werscndants ruled by sufferance. Yaroslaf conj^ed

For IZf
""*" """^ 'hioh Eurik had respected.For centur.es this great commercial city continuad

fhZr^ t''"'
'""""'« '" "-« a member of

vasion of the Mongols, Novgorod instead of Moscow

•nd a repubho instead of a despotism have been e^

?ar^'o ? '^'"'r^^'y
'""d. The sword of theW cast into the scales overweighted the balanceIt gave Moscow the supremacy, and liberty fell

J^^uJt\ T' '" ^'" ''^'^''n'n^d effort to subject^u«,a o h,s autocratic sway, saw before himthree repubhoan communities, the free ciUes ofNov
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gorod, Viatka, and Pskof «n/i t^u .

"'"»"'» i»«r Mi to th.»„b

£S"S— ^^^^

them her treas^r^ eektTo"- ""l
''''^''*'' »"

own views w!/^ . ^^ ° ""P""*" *''«°» ^'th her

ofthe';;^ndS:e^rd;rrtyhSt7'«-"
«»«ed; and when he threatened r^SuhevT^rjmo open «volt, and bound themseCiXtySt^Mimir, pnnoe of Lithuania ^

slowly but ever steadilv "^^ ^,
^'^*''' ''''° """'ed
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Insitous policy «,n«^ three «,p«.to hoetiHtie.
•««m8t Novgorod. The pride of the nobles wm
•tored np againat it. democracy; the gwed of the
prince* made them eager to 8ei«e it. wealth; the
ftnatioal people were taught that thi. great city wa.»n apostate io the faith.

^
These hostile forces proved too mncb for the city

against which they were directed. Novgorod wutaken and plundered, though Ivan did not yet de-pnve It of its liberties. He had powerflU princes to
deal with, and did not dare to seize so rich aTreywithout letting them share the spoil But he ruined
the city by devastation and plunder, deprived it oflU tributaries, the city and territory of Perm, and
turned from Novgorod to Moscow the rich com-

doubtful words ,n the treaty of submission, he held
himself to be legislator and supreme judge of the
captive city. Such was the first result of the advice
01 an ambitious woman.
The next step of the autocrat added to his in-

fluence. Novgorod being threatened with an attack
from Livonia, he sent thither troops and envoy, to
fight and negotiate in his name, thus taking from
the city, whose resources he had already drained, its
Old right of making peace and war.
The ill feeling between the rich and the poor of

Novgorod was fomented by His agents ; all complaints
were required to be made to him; he still farther
impoverished the rich by the presents and magnifi-
cent receptions which his presence among them de-manded, and da^led the eyes of the people by the
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tn^ OP pumahed out of the limit, of ita ownW
Thus tyranny made its slow wav tk» -•*•

Bun.n,oned to appear befoX tnCll "nIv"

goroa to that degree of humiliation "

Bani^uT •
'"' Sentences were just andequitable

;
men were blinded by his seemino- Zh

w»em. Withm it lay concealed the hand of iron.
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The grasp of the iron hand was made when, during an
audience, the envoy of the republic, through treason
or thoughtlessness, addressed him by the name of
sovereign {Oomdar, " liege lord," instead of &omdin
"master," the usual title).

Ivan, taking advantage of this, at once claimed
all the absolute rights which custom had attaohtd to
that title. He demanded that the republic should
take an oath to him as its judge and legislator, re-
ceive his boyars as their rulers, and yield to them
the ancient palace of faroslaf, the sacred temple of
their liberties, in which for more than five centuries
their assemblies had been held.

This demand roused the Novgorodians to their
danger. They saw how blindly they had yielded to^nny. A transport of indignation inspired them
For the last time the great bell of liberty sent forth
Its peal of alarm. Gathering tnmultuously at the
palace from which they were threatened with expul-
sion, ihey vigorously resolved,—
"Ivan is in fact our lord, but he shall never be

our sovereign; the tribunal of his deputies may sit
at Goroditch, but never at Novgorod: Novgorod is
and always shall be, its own judge."

'

In their rage they murdered several of the nobles
whom they suspected of being friends of the tyrant.
The envoy who had uttered the imprudent word was
torn to pieces by their furious hands. They ended
by again invoking the aid of Lithuania.
On hearing of this outbreak the despot feigned

surprise. Groans broke from his lips, as if he felt
that he had been basely used. His complaints were
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Jud. and the calling in of a foreign power wmbrough againBt Novgorod as a Wghtftl,^yaZof^ onme. Under cover of the^ groanird'om

face"^f"r'"^
"" «"''^"** *» '""^ «" *"« P-v-

Thei w f-7"*
""*"* ^""'•'•^ *" '^'"l oonUngeats.These warhke preparations alarmed the citlensAll Russia seemed ar«yed against them, and they

ance with their ancient honor. «I will «>,Vn -
Novgorod as I do at Moscow." replied trim";*Ho:
despot. "I must have domains on your territoryYou must give up your Posadniek, and the beH whS^summons you to the national c;uncil " 717 thtthreat of enslavement was craftily coupled with ^promise to respect their liberty.

^ '

This declaration, the most terrible that free oiti«n3 could have heard, threw them into attate ofviolent agitation. Now in defiant fUiy they sleS

>au. For a whole month their crafty adversuprr „«,muted them to exhibit their rage, not canrgTo'I"Uie great army with which he had encircledfhe c^

They yielded: they could do nothing but yieldNo blood was shed. Ivan had gained his end^andwa not given to useless cruelty^ Marfa andlvenof the principal citizens were sent prisoners to Moscow and their property was confiscated. No othe™were molested. But on the 15th of Januar^14?^the nauonal assemblies ceased, and the citizen tookthe oath of subjection. The great republic, w<,Vh
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h*4«'»te4 from prehtotorio time*, wm at an «n<L•nd despotiam ruM supreme.
On the 18th tbe boyars of Novgorod entered the

service of Ivan, and the poMewions of the cleivy
were added to the domain of the prince, giving hto
as vassals three hundred thousand boya^-followers,
on whom he depended to hold Novgorod in a state
of submission. A great part of the territories be-
longing to the city became the victor's prize, and it is

SIl! . '."
;;

""""^ "^ "' "P**"' ">« "^ to Moscow
three hundred cart-loads of gold, silver, and pnwious
stones, besides vast quantities of fhis, cloths, and
other goods of value.

Pskov, another of the Russian republics, had been
already subdued. In 1479, Viatka, a colony of Nov-
gorod, was reduced to like slavery. The end had
come. Eepublicanism in Russia was extinguished,
and gradually the republican popuUtion was removed
to the soil of Moscow and replaced by Muscovites,bom to the yoke.

•

"'»to"iob,

The liberties of Novgorod were gone. It had
been robbed of its wealth. Its commerce remained,

Bn* L Z"^'^"''*
^"^^ '"*'^ »<* prosperity.

But this too Ivan destroyed, not intentionally, but
effectually. A burst of despotic anger completed thework of ruin. The tyrant, having been insulted by
• HanseaUo olty, ordered all the merchants of theHans, then in Novgorod to be put in chains and
their property confiscated. As a result, that confl-denw under which alone commerce can flourish van-
ished^the North sought new channels for its trade
and Novgorod the Great, once peopled by four hun'



y-r in which ColSjLt 1J°
"'^' '*" ^«T

yond theaew, with" n wLwh "^ ' ""^ ''°"''^

i li



IVAN THE TERRIBLE.

I» seekiDg examples of the ezceasea to which abao-
lute power may lead, we usually name the wicked
emperors of Rome, among whom Nero stands mos*
notorious as a monster of cruelty. Modern history
has but one Nero in its long lines of kings and em-
perors, and him we find in Ivan ir, of Bossia sur-
named the Terrible.

This cruel aw: succeeded to the throne when but
three years of age. In his early years he lived in a
state of terror, being insulted and despised by the
powerful nobles who controlled the power of the
throne. At fourteen years of age his enemies were
driven out and his kinsmen came into power. They
carmg only for blood and plunder, prompted the boy
tooruel^, teaching him to rob, to torture, to mas-
sacre. They applauded him when he Praused him-
self by tormenting animals; and when, riding furi-
ously through the streets of Moscow, he dashed all
before him to the ground and trampled women and
children under his horses' feet, they praised him for
spirit and energy.

This was an education fitted to make a Nero
But, happily for Kussia, for thirteen years the tiger
was chained. Ivan was seventeen years of age when
a Ihghtful conflagration which broke out in Moscow
gave rise to a revolt against the Glinski, his wicked
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the ho^o^: If J C™oftr*'"'' «'»•• ^'-J
of the dviniy « r^ t

''engeance, and groan.

bo., anfr rir„Tr.?at" *'^^'^^^^^^

bade him .hrink l«>n. the wmh J k""*""**
'"""'

hi. cruelty had aroa.^ ' "^ ^*"^«"' ^"ch

.ided"^: xr;:hr;ord?r•'''-^—

•

-eemed changed a. bvTJ^^i' ^' T"""
"*" I''"*

vengeance coCh d hi"
™ ' hT '*' 5"''^'"''«

wlf to the influence of th« ,^' ^ 5' ^'"''^^'l ^im-

priests and prudent bovLt.u""'' «°*"*- P'°"

established, the J^^Z? I
""^ ^"""^^^^r^

were hnilt.lZ^J.Z^rfT'''''''^' ^'^^'"^^

clergy wer;i.;rod::ittroft """"'r'
*•

art. were 'ntroducedlTESo; ri^'^'^'T''was opened, the city ofAmht^T' P"''*"'«-offioe

north of th; emp rfwL t^ ^" '^'^ ''""' «""» the

All this wa?r ;roTLrh7rr--

hi. brain. Th rel^Jn 'r T-'^f
'^^""^'^ *° "^e^t

paroxysms of^.^ZZZX ""^ ""'^' "^
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A Mw terror leiwd him, that of a Tart oonninMy

iiiiT^ •*^"" ^ P""*' «"' «»' ••**7 »«
wtlred to AleMndrov«ky, a fbrtnwa in the mid«t of
• gloomy fonwt Here he aasamed the moDJcidi
di«M with three hundred of bis minion^ abandoning
to the bojran the government of the empire, but
keeping the military power in his own hands.
On aU sides Rossia now snifered from ita enemie..

Jtoscow, with several hundred thoosand Mnscovltes
was burned by the Tartar, in 1671. Diwwter fol-
lowed disaster, which Ivan was too cowardly andweak to avert. Trusting to Incompetent generals
abroad, he surrounded himself at home with a guard
of SIX thousand chosen men, who were hired to phy
the part of spies and assassins. They carried as em-
blems of office a dog's head and a broom, the flnt to
indicate that they worried the enemies of the osar
tte second that they swept them ttom the fkoe of
the earth. They were chosen from the lowest class
of the people, and to them was given the property
of their victims, that they might murder without
mercy.

The excesses of Ivan are almost too horrible to
teiL He began by putting to death several great
boyars of the family of Eurik, while their wives
and chUdren were driven naked into the forests,
whew they died under the scourge. Novgorod
had been ruined by his grandfather. He marched
against it, in a freak of madness, gathered a throng
of the helpless people within a great enclosure, and
butehered them with his own hand. When worn
out with these Ubors of death, he turned on them



TfcM returning to M«ZJi. '"«?*'*•' PWMnoe.
«.««* With J.h^t fS iL?""^

*"• P»b«c
and eighty «bbet«. .^k *?~* *"** o»Jd«)M,

.ubjecL to t:;^;"S„^ "'• »"""• •«« »«*-*

of them to be h"n«d .Tr^ ^''"^' **"^'"*d
•"•"J"

•nd festering o^rSe. o? tl2 r***!:
"•• "''««*'>«

cherished In^wL u^ *'"'^ '"«' 'o^ed Md
fl«tenedV<^" ^teHLi": uS'^S"'^''-"forced to »t 7t meal. foT-T *' ""* *•• ^'^7
fying object. ' '

'*'^'' "PP***'^ tJ*'-* t.«f

fo^'on*. J^^^tT^'^irh^-r*' ^' '^"^> ''•

brother, while it w« h . ^ i: u " "** '"">*^'>' bi.

•nimalg being left tVrf»l u
P"''''° *!»•"». tbe

of those th^y falSd SirK"".""""""*^ ••"^'l-

downed in ""^.e frtbtfS^mU^ltftTr'; "•*«
were forced under tortnr«T^' -^

""'' "''•«''•

wealth lay hidden
^"'* *""* ^''«« tbeir

It««id that Sixty tho„«md people were lain by
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Ivan's orders in Novgorod alone; how many per-
ished in the whole realm history does not relate.
His only warlike campaign wag against the Livo-
mans. These he failed to conquer, but held their
resistance as a rebellion, and ordered his prisoners
to be thrown into boiling caldrons, spitted on lances
or roasted at fires which he stirred up with his own
hands.

This monster of iniquity married in all seven
wives. He sought for an eighth from the court of
Queen Elizabeth of England, and the daughter of
the Earl of Huntington was oflfered him as a victim—a wilhng one, it seems, influenced by the glamour
which power exerts over the mind; but before the
match was concluded the intended bride took fright
and begged to be spared the terrible honor of wed-
ding the Russian czar.

Yet all the excesses of Ivan did not turn the
people against him. He assumed the manner of one
inspired, claiming divine powers, and all the injuries
and degradation which he inflicted upon the people
were accepted not only with resignation but with
adoration. The Russians of that age of ignorance
seem to have looked upon God and the czar as one,
and submitted to blows, wounds, and insults with
a blind servility to which only abject superstition
could have led.

The end came at last, in a final freak of madness
An humble supplication, coming from the most faith-
iUl of his subjects, was made to him; but in his dis-
torted brain it indicated a new conspiracy of the
boyars, of which his eldest and ablest son was to be
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This was his last exce-o u . „
act, though not romre L h s*'"'^ ^ "" '"«*^
him, and he soon after died «« f '^^'^' "^^"""J
of insane cruelties ordet^' nf""

^^'"'^"^'^
J^'"*"'

with his latest britT * '"^ executions almost



THE CONQUEST OF . 3ERIA.

iH the year 1558 a famUy of wealthy merchav*
Stroganof by name, began to barter with the O^rtartribeB dwelhng east of the Ural Mountain,. Ivan

JJth«V""^.'? ""* *"""J'*''"' 'l«'«rt districts

I.Z.
^'°«.,^>1» great privileges in trade, andthe power to levy troops and boild forts-at theirown expense-as a security against the robbers

neighbors to the west. In return the Stroganofswere privileged to follow their example in a more

aaTn^Ltaittr""«^ '' ^^^ ''^--

jaeserobbe«came from the region now known

Before this time we know little about this g«atexpanse of land It seems to have been pe^^^by a succession of races, immigwnts from the soSth,each new wave of people driving the older tribesdeeper into the frozen regions of the north. EarJ

Lt* f 'k
'™ "^"^ "•""« '"*'^«' » P<«Ple de^t nte of iron, but expert in the working of bronze

fields and a higher civilization thin that of fhosewho in time took their place
People of Turkish origin succeeded these tribe.
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•bout the eleventh century Th«. h .then, weapons of i«n and made «„„"«''* ^'*
the thirteenth eenturr wLTT '~'**"y- I"
break took placeS p ''*"'*''« «?««' Mongol out-

kingdominsrrial^H *^''"' ^''»"' *•"• Turkish
their place. S,Ztln '^^'f

"'"* tartan, took

turn e,es of longinglot:^: Stia'^"-^''
'^^'^ *»

wa'tto'iLrri/^tr
i'"''' r^ ^'^o^-

But this «p„blic felS^VttaV
'*"''' '••"'""y-

In 1556, Khan Bdig;, tho h^ "T '° *" «'"'•

kingdom in Siberia and wh
"""*" ^'""^^'^ «

"words With the ifans h« /'kP'' """" ""'^^'^

voys to Moscow who col T^"'^
^™''' ''"' '"'

yearly tributeValhornTL^ 'V «""'» «
'edging Kn«8i«„,„p,;;°;«;'«l '«Wes. thus acknow-

This tribute showed thaf fk^>»
the mountains. The Str^ T ''"^ '^''''^ '>«y°nd

the b«^rier o the hilfs^fl^T
"^'^ ""^'^ ^'^ ^

the trader was foloweJbvtJ 7.""
"°* '""« '«'f«'-«

of Siberia was due to aJ u'"
'^''^ '"^""on

threatened ^e totll oJwh
"'"""'' '»' ^''^ '"««

government. A Cotack h. T o '
'""^ «"«««°

-ame, had long ?ir th "C ofT ^"""^ ''
gradually gained in 8»r„n„!i,^ "'^ "*"'• »nd
of three hu?d«dtho2„/ "°*" "' had an army
If he had bee"?sSr'ofrbi?rh''"T"''"'^
made himself lord of thi • ^ ^^ ""'Sht have

- grain, he w;:1o:nIvUS afdT t
""'^""^

persed.
voriurned and his forces dis-

Among his followers was one Yermak, a chief of
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the Cossacks of the Don, whom the czar sentenced
to death for his love of plunder, but afterwards
punJoned. Termak and his followers soon found
the rule of Moscow too stringent for their ideas of
personal liberty, and he led a Cossack band to the
Stroganof settlements in Perm.

Tradition tells us that the Stroganof of that date
did not relish the presence of his uninly guests
with their free ideas of property rights, and sug'
gested to Yermak that Siberia offe.ed a promising
field for a ready sword. He would supply him with
food and arms if he (law fit to lead an expedition
thither.

The suggestion accorded well with Yermak's
humor. He at once began to tnlist volunteers for
the enterprise, adding to his own Cossack band a
reinforcement of Bussians and Tartai-s and of Ger-
man and Polish prisoners of war. until he had six-
teen hundred and thirty-six men under his command.
With these he crossed the mountains in 1580, and
terrified the natives to submission with his fire-arms,
a form of weapon new to them. Making their way
down the Tura and Taghil Rivers, the adventurers
crossed the immense untrodden forests of Tobol, and
Kutchum, the Tartar khan, was assailed in his capital
town of Ister, near where Tobolsk now stands.
Many battles with the Tartars were fought, Ister

was taken, the khan fled to the steppes, and his
cousin was made prisoner by the adventurers. Yer-
mak now, having added by his valor a great domain
to the Russian empire, purchased the favor of Ivan
IV. by the present of this new kingdom. He made
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«n<l in various ways soStf^ .

"* *''"' •*«»«">

quest he had maT B.ff
*° """'""date the con-

conqueror. OnTdav b^n
^'^""""' """" '» «»"«

when unprepared b^tL^r-'P"''** ^>'^' Tartar,

armor anVtTd 'to ,5ltst *h'
'''"'' '" «•»

•rmorhewo^hadCln^Sr'"' ^"^
had served him well*rwar f ^ ^ """'• """^

for his powers of swil7„" bore'hl k
""
^r^hungry waters, and brou^hf'thT

'"^''*'' *''*'

torious brigand to an e^d At r!; "'/'"* ^"^

"^a!~j:Khur!S^^^'^^^^^
of a sain

, at who e tol ' •""?" "'"" *° *''« """^
A3 regard; the Zs^i^t'7 T^T'"'-marked that theyhav« hi ' ^ ''®™ *>« ^^
from very unsanSluSrTta"

T'" "^ ™'^'
the examples we bav« l? ! '/ *^ ''® **«" ^om
the people' and the prfetr °„ Th

^""- ^'^ ""'^
their tribute to TerS'sf." ' •''°*'' ^"^^ P"'"!

been written about mI ,
' *P'° P'''""^ ^^aving

familiar in popt^sor^'""'
""'' *•'« ">^^ -<le

-"-^tL^L^nT^t^t^r^

^t^^^rtrbii^—-^
*-« poured into thetrtrJ^S-;^--

P ^H
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troops from MoBOow. The advance was made thromrh
the northern di.trict. to avoid the denser population,
of the south. New detachments of troops wore sent,
who bmlt forts and settled laborers around them
ith the duty of supplying the garrisons with food'

powder, and arms. By 1650 the Amur was reached
and followed to the Pacific Ocean.

It was a brief period in which to conquer a country
of such vast extent But no organiwd resistance
was met, a^d the land lay almost at the mercy of
the mvaders. There was vigorous opposition by the
tribes, but they were soon subdued. The only effec-
tive resistance they met was that of the Chinese who
obliged the Cossacks to quit the Amur, which river
they claimed. In 1856 the advance here began again
and the whole course of the river was occupied, with
much territory to its south. Siberia, thus conquered
by arms, is being made secure for Russia by a trans-
continental railroad and hosts of new settlers and
promises in the fhture to become a land of the great-
est prosperity and wealth.







THE MACBETH OF RUSSIA.
Ow the 16 h of May \m\ a™ i.

in the oonrt-yimJ of th« B f ^^ '"'* P^'"*
•
^'th them weShoVolJr /•'••'"'

^' ^^"'o''
ofp.1 child-. bo/ter;eTo?

""»•''' 'he pri„.

woman. The ohHd had aLi^*^"" "'*'^"'<^
which he wa. .mwinTiimi^ft '".''" '"""'' with

tWround o, cutter, ptrof'Joli""*'"*
" ^"'o

-p^wiT'd^r^t-y^T^^^

'IS ' te --«• ^- •'^^^^^^^^ "" '^'^'"' ^"""'^

t».e .Jot, .nS'i^Vtmrr^"^ ''"'' »*'•«« '<^

~«. for the dying boy win?;"" '''^"« "P"
Dmitri, aon of Iva„ thflWM u

" * P*"°" t*"""

the Signing e«.r and l^^'^J'j.''^*^-
of Feodor,

The tocain was sounded, anA, * T" "' ^"^«'''-

into the conrt-vard th^i,' 1 Popniace 'hronged
fl«- On learSg what Sid*

*!"* ^'"' P"''""' -«» on
••""t into unconfiwe '^,'°*""J^ '"'PP''"«J "^ey
ki"ed himself. butCir^^^J^^T """ ""^

• 7««m for their «ge waa aZtt '
^'"^ '^''' ''"'^

"dValfXtt^:rT '"''^ •"^^'-g

-ocmetoheraitS;rS^^J:SS
86
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priwe WM Mcuied of the crime, and, though he fled
»nd barred himself within a hoaM, the inAiriated
mob brolce through the doom and killed him and hie
•on. The body of the child wa« carried into a neigh-
boring church, and here the eon of the governed,
aga.nst whom suspicion had been directed, was mur-
dered before it under his mother's eyes. Fresh vic-
t.m. to the wrath of the populace were sought, and
tae lives of the governess and some others were with
difflcuitjr saved.

As for the child who had killed himself or bad
been kilM, alarming stories had recently been set
•float. He was said to be the image of his terrible
ttther, and to manifest an unnatural delight in blood
and the sight of pain, his favorite amusement beinir
to torture and kill animals. But it is doubtflil if any
of this was true, for there was then one in power who

the bl)""°°
*"" "*"''''* P*'P"'*' prejudice against

That this may be better understood we must eo
back. Ivan had killed his ablest son, as told in a
previous story, and Peodor, the present czar, was a
feeble, timid, sickly incapable, who was a mere tool in
the hands of his ambitious minister, Boris Godunof
Boris craved the throne. Between him and this lofty
goul lay only the feeble Feodor and the cbild Dmitri,
the sole direct survivors of the dynasty of Rurik.
With their death without children that great line
would be extinguished.

The story of Boris reminds us in several particu-
lars of that of the Scotch usurper Macbeth His
future career had been predicted, in the dead of
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hor„« Which S; d«^^r «"-'i.«"
<f -eing

iMttor, though it be &; o„?J
^ «f

'aimed, "No
reign I" *

'^'^ ""'^ •*'''«' day^ «> th.t I

dice 4^ii:frro^srs^^^^^^^^
the crown, and in takinir.tens fl,^\ ^ ^'''' **>

mob, was forced to take tte' ^eU 'hL h' Ir""
*"'

had declared the act one o? I. ,,

'"°"'*'*' *•"»

mote prisons U^^itor^ 7 •""• ''*'" •«"* «« «>-

were put to deatli n,u ^"^ °' "« inhabitants
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»J?" ^^^^ "'"^"'"'^ ^^^ ^™ "»»«' harm than
good. Macbeth .tabbed the sleeping grooma to hide
hi8 guilt. Boris destroyed a city. But he only
caused the people to look on him as an assassin and
to doubt the motives of even his noblest acts.A fierce fire broke out that left much of Moscowm rum. Boris rebuilt whole streets and distributedmoney freely among the people. But even thosewho received this aid said that he had set fire to the
city himself that he might win applause with hismoney. A Tartar army invaded the empire and ap-
peared at the gates of Moscow All were in terror
but Boris, who hastily built redoubts, recruited sol-
diers, and inspired all with his own courage The
Tartars were defeated, and hatdly a third of them
reached home again. Yet all the return the able
regent received was the popular saying that he had
called in the Tartars in order to make the people
forget the death of Dmitri.
A child was bom to Peodor,-a giri. The enemies

of the regent instantly declared that a boy had been
boni and that he had substituted for it a girl. It
died m a few days, and then it was said that he
nad poisoned it.

Yet Boris went on, disdaining his enemies, winning
power as he went He gained the favor of the
clerp by giving Russia a patriarch of its own. The
nobles who opposed him were banished or crushedHe made the peasants slaves of the land, and thus
won over the petty lords. Cities were built, for-
tresses erected, the enemies of Bussia defeated ; Si-
beria was brought under firm control, and the whole
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"" "" *"'* " ''•'• -- been ™,ed by

Jeft no «.ns, -nd Jhitirfll^^"' "'^ =«
the dynasty of Rurik t^'-lr^ •'"*"'' oovereign,

end. It Ud eUtT* ^•''"'gian came to an

B«„cheB'oi?trhoi:7s^ """ °^"'--
"•e-iber of it da«.lZ^ ^"'\ T'^'^^'

^«* "°
tyrant Ivan had n>ad?o^o« '* *'""'* '^'"^'^ '»"•

"The election WiiT-^lL^nl"?' f"^"^ brevity,

nobles, the ^o^^Ti,^;^^ --^ -P to th^e

the patriarch; he sneat- r"""***- *''e grandees to

Btant«.eously andTot lH'T ^'*'' '""^ '»-

midable nanw - "' ''^ '^^'> that for-

he.dl°^;sX"o2'r T -r""* «-*>• =«
enact a t^nsplrfl" H?^ ''r^*r" «^«'J^
The g^ndees and the^LfJj^^-*': '"^P"'-
't, and he toolc refuse fiv;^ ^^*^. ^"^ ^ «<*ept

monastery. This^J J^"" solicitations in aW pla7ed, Bo LkSj'?''''"'^*'" ^"^-h-J not

He refused, and aLn rTtZ^ T^''^^^"^^^'"'-
kept aU Kassia infuslnse V?** *.' "^ ''«'*''•

fore him the hi«heir^„H 'T'^ ^* «"^ ^nignest grandees and clergy of the
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realm on their knees, tears in their eyes, in their
hands the relioa of the saints and the image of the
Kedeemer, did be yield what seemed a reluctant as-
sent, and come forth from his cell to accept that
throne which was the chief object of bis desires.
But Boris on the throne still resembled Macbeth.

The memory of his crimes pursued him, and he
sought to rule by fear instead of love. He endeav-
ored, indeed, to win the people by shows and prodi-
gality, but the powerful he ruled with a heavy hand,
destroying all whom he had reason to fear, threat-
ening the extinction of many great families by for-
bidding their members to marry, seizing the wealth
of those he had ruined. The family of the Boma-
noft, allied to the line of Rurik, and soon to become
pre-eminent in Russia, he pursued with rancor, its
chief being obliged to turn monk to escape the axe.
As monk he in time rose to the headship of the
church.

The peasantry, who had before possessed liberty
of movement, wore by him bound as serfs to the
soil. Thousands of them fled, and an insupportable
inquisition was established, as hateful to the land-
owners as to the serfs. All this was made worse
by famine and pestilence, which ravaged Russia for
three years. And in the midst of this disaster the
ghost of the slain Dmitri rose to plague his mur-
derer. In other words, one who claimed to be the
slain prince appeared, and avenged the murdered
child, his story forming one of the most interesting
tales in the history of Russia. It is this which we
have now to tell.
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About midsummer of the year 1603 Adam Wiss-
niowieoki, a Polish prince, angry at some act of
negligence m a young man whom he had lately em-
ployed, gave him a box on the ear and called him bvan msulting name.
"If you knew who I am, prince," said the indijt-

Pftut youth, "you would not strike me nor caU meby such a name."

"
f"^''

w'^o yo« are I Why, who are you ?"
" I am Dmitri, son of Ivan IV., and the rightfU

czar of Russia."
*

Surprised by this extraordinary statement, the
pnnce questioned him, and was told a plausible
story by the young man. He had escaped the mur-
derer, he said, the boywho died being the son of a serf,who resembled and bad been substituted for him by
his physician Simon, who knew what Boris designed
The physician had fled with him from UgUtch and
put h,m in the hands of a loyal gentleman, who for
satety had consigned him to a monastery.
The physician and gentleman were both dead, but

the young man showed the prince a Russian seal
which bore Dmitri's arms and name, and a irold
cross adorned with jewels of great value, given him
he said, by his princely godfather. He was about
the age which Dmitri would have reached, and, as a
Russian servant who had seen the child said had
warts and other marks like those of the true Dmitri
ile possessed also a persuasiveness of manner which
soon won over the Polish prince.
The pretender was accepted as an illustrious guestby Prmce Wiszniowiecki, given clothes, horses, oar-
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rtigeji, and suitable i-tinne, and ppeeentod to other
Polish dignitanes. Dmitri, as he was thenceforth
known bore well the honors now showered npon

affable, but always dignified; and all said that hihad the deportment of a prince.
He spoke Polish as well as Bussian, wasthoronghly

versed in Bussian history and genealogy, and was
moreover, an accomplished horseman, versed in field
jTorts, and of striking vigor and agility, qualities
lughly esteemed by the Polish nobles.
The stoiyof this event quickly reached Bussia,

and made ,t« way with surprising rapidity through
all the provinces. The czarevitch Dmitri had not
been murdered, after aUl He was alive in Poland
and was about to call the usurper to a terrible reck-'
oning. The whole nation was astir with the storv
and various accounts of his having been seen in
Bnssia and of having played a brave part in the
mlitaty ejpeditions of the Cossacks were set afioat

Boris soon heard of this claimant of the throne'He also received the disturbing news that a monk
was among the Cossacks of the Don urging them to
take up arms for the czarevitch who would soon beamong them. His first movement was the injudi-
cious one of trying to bribe Wiszniowiecki to giveup the impostor to him,_the mult being to confirm
the belief that he was in truth the prince he claimed
to be.

The events that followed are too numerous to be
given in detail, and it must suffice here to say that
on October 31, 1604, Dmitri entered Bussian terri-
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twy at the head of • amall Polish army, of lew than
five thoiwaiid in all This wa. a trifling force with
which to invade an empire, but it grew rapidly as
he advanced. Town after town submitted on hia
appearance, bringing to him, bound and gagged, the
governors set over them by Boris. Dmitri at once
set them free and treated them with politic hu-
manity.

The first town to offer resistance was Novgorod-
Swewki, which Peter Basmanof, a general of Boris
had garrisoned with t/e hundred men. Basmanof
was brave and obstinate, and for several weeks he
held the force of Dmitri before this petty phice.
while Boris was making vigorous efforts to collect
an army among his discontented people. On the
hwt day of 1604 the two armies met, fifteen thou-
sand apinst fifty thousand, and on a broad open
plam that gave the weaker force no advantajre of
position. ^
But Dmitri made up for weakness by soldierly

spirit At the head of some six hundred mail-ctad
.
ohsh knights he vigorously charged the Bnssian

nght wing, hurled it back upon the centre, and soon
aad the whole army in disorder. The soldiers flunirdown their arms and fled, shouting, » The czarevitch I
the czarevitch I"

Yet in less than a month this important victory
was followed by a defeat. Dmitri had been weakened
by his Poles being called home. Boris gathered new
forces, and on January 20, 1606, the armies met aninnow seventy thousand Muscovites against lessIhan
quHTter their number. Yet victory would have come

I .,
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to Dmitri again but for trewhoiy in hi. imnr H«oh«,^d theenemy with the wmeflercene«!^befow^bo« down .11 before hin,, routed the oaval", ^"^

^ijwg of e.ght thousand Zaporogues, come to hi

haiM"'
""!**' '°'""*°* *•*'* S*^"* body of cavalry

bnbed, ,t « said, by Boris. Such a defection at such

was lost
,
noth -g but flight remained. Dmitri fledhotly pursued, and his horse suffering from a woundHe was saved by his devoted Cossack infantry fourthousand in number, who stood to their2 andfaced the whole Muscovite army. They wfrLS

told" bT '

'"*
f^j'"

--p^o.-^-;^",^;!'
told by Bome of the opposing leaders, who did Zwant to make Boris too powerful

T if'
'""'. ""' '°^* ''''"« ^"'it'i 'e'aained at libertyLo^tarm,es could be restored. He took «C faPntivle, one of the towns which had pronounced nhisfevor, and while his enemies, who prChatf"hearted m the cause of Boris, wasted their timetbes egmg a small fortress, new adherents Sed

2le him '"V*7.«r«<l
them to hate instead of toserve h,m. He tried to get rid of Dmitri by poisonbut his agents were discovered and punish^ Tndthe attempt helped his rival more than a^^Cwould have done.

victory

Dmitri wrote to Boris, declari-g that Heaven had
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seemed as great as ever W. „ ^ '
""^®*'''

the Whole oi^f^rir&hr" TS,':^

toS=^2S^r^tiS
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tendw, there were • few execution. „d brafa^me^ .nd on the 20th of June the new ««ZZMoMow .n great pomp, amid the .colam.tion. of animmenee multitude, who thronged the .treet. thewindow^ «.d the hou«.top,; fnd the yZ^'^u
^t^dr p'l- *r ^•^ ^^'^'^ »>«• hi. ear.^xed by a Poh.h prmoe, wa. now proclaimed emp^ror and autocrat of the mighty Ruwian «alm.

fJliT" ' *"* "*«" *** '''"<''> ">« ft'-e Dmitri-
for there .eem. to be no doubt of the death of thetrue Dm.tr.-h«l come. Within le« than a ye«Mo«,ow wa. in rebellion, he w«i .hdn, andX
ttronew«,v«,ant. And thi. re.ult w^ilkrgely dueto h . generous and kindly spirit, laigely to hi*truBting nature and di.rega«i of Eu«U^p^intenNo man could have been more unlike the tyrantIvan, hi. reputed father. Dmitri proved WndTnd

of the &m.ly of Godunof. He remitted heavy taxeZpumahed unjust judges paid the debt, oontr^ted 5
hew himself ready to receive the petition, ank «-

STfcn f-o^-f« of the humblest of his subjects.H« knowledge of state affai™ wa. remarkable forone of h« age, and Euwia had never had an abler
nobler-minded, and more kindly-hearted o««rBu Dmitri in disoreUon was still a boy, and mude

S „S H rK'"u°"" ^"^ ''"""J have mended it

Si^t'olt
"-"^ "^^ --« 'y Whing at

"Go and travel," he said; «ob«,rve the way. of
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J5^

"tloD.. fcr you « no Mter tUn «^.

lie •dvio« WM good, bnt not wig. w. «• j .the BoMira demuid for deooJnm . .
<**'«J«<1

ofB«si.n, for hfa Z^^ «£ ^7 k**
'""^^

general diMnut h,r«».-
""^ ''« «»'*e<l

The people ^^ .tmlT!T' ?" •"^^«* P«"«

'

«d after the w^l*^'!/°'*.'«''
'"'«"«'• '«''' before

b.herl..Cet7;,to=r^^^^

M hy hie tr^eSiills;:^ ^- 5«^o-
the spies with whom former o™^ L^

dwmiseed

themselves and hidbiZ^tl^Jl .
eurrounded

The result of his acte .^ v ^^^ ^ "^«i"»ry.

•Pited and banish^tJ'^i^rit'.'ti'ro ""l^
'^

thither a courier overtook hiTLJ^^
"" ^" ^"^

hhnand hi. bamsh^^i*^'S°« «
r*""

«»
stored, and he was awin r«.T

""*= "" >*-

empire.
^" "'*•* * oounoillor of the

ent and o'e^rn^STand^^,'^";'
----'-

Yet his answer toT^ t ^° """« '«»«'t.lue answer to those who uiged him to punish

' f ,1
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the ooMpiMtorwu . noble oot, .nd hta teMtihto,.^h A, „o« th« . -curity d«. to omUy „d

tulf^^ 'i^
"^ ^^' •**"» »°* *• •'••0 carta-

wajri of goyeraing an empH-tyranny and gener.
o.ity. I ohoow the Utter. I wUl not be a tyr^t Iwin not 8p«» money; I will scatter It on aU hand*"
Only for the offence which he gave hit people by

diwegardrng their prejudice^ Dmitri miju hav^teng and ably reigned. Hi. confidence o£ned the

«?. k'
''^''T'Vin'V.otyhioh Shnislciwaeagain

at the head. Beporte were spread through the dty

helJJZ"' Z" ',''*"*"° ""• '° ^^*^'' •»<» thathe had formed a plot to massacw the Mnscorite. by

ttedty
"^"'^ ''* •"** introduced into

A. a result of the inddiou. method, of the con-
spirato™, the whole city broke out in rebellion, andatdaybreak on the 29th of May, 1606, a bodV ofboyar. gathered m the great square in fUIl armor,and followed by a multitude of townsmen, advanced

^lto;w£"''"''"^«''*^'''"'"'''~-<'P-''y
Dmitri, who had only fifty guards in the pakce,was aroused by the din of bells and the up^ar inthe streets. An armed multitude filled the outer

court, shouting, "Death o the impostor I"
Soon conspirators appe* M in the palace, where

the osar, snatching a sword i.om one of the guards,and attended by Basmanof, attacked them.^ng
out, "I am not a Boris for you I"

*
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H. Mlad iev«ntl with hi* own u j. w «.

Hi. iMt hope of life WM gone. 8^. Wa,, ,

n-enf we« torn oiT. .n^th"" STof . o«r' '^-
w« plwed upon him. ThuTdJ^ if

^"^''
^;nto.«.«ofthe;3::»»ti.:^„T:

« Yon !nrT'""°'*y*»' «"»«•

* "2^1 ",; Ttbl
" °°,°'' *"* """ "' '-

«»r- Ana h. ..6 .S, 'y. ' r'~ "" f""*
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the breut wUb tb« pip. in tb« mouOu^

m, oriad tae ribald iuultar.
Othei. iMbed (b« oorpM with their whip., ofrin,,
LdoIc M the e«r, the hen of the Qerm.Si'' *'

For three day. Dmitri", body Uy eipoeed to the

gled that none oould reoogniae Id it the gallant yoonsmen who a ibw dayi before had worn the imperiid
robee and crown.

"i^nai

On the third night a blue flame wa. eeen pUiyinc
over the table and the guard., frightened by thi!
Mtural re«ult of pntreftotion, haatened to bo^ the

^I Tl^" !^.*'"* *"* «pe»tition. t^
fl)lK>wed the prodigy: it wa. whtapewd that Dmitri^V mTIJ!''**' ?^ ""«^' "*^ •'"' *•»• PO""' tooome to life from the grav* To prevent thi. thebody was dog up again and burned, and the adie.
were oolieoted, mixed with gunpowder, and nmmed
M » "f»°««- ^Wo''*" then dragged to the gate by

which Dmitri bad entered Mo«»w. Hei. the match
wa. applied, and the aahe. of the late o««- wei.
hurled down the road lending to Poland, whence heDad oome.

Thus died a man who, impoetor though he Mem. to
have been, wa. perhap. the nobleet and beet of all
the Ruaaan car., while the .toiy of hi. riw and
taU form, the most dramatic tele in aU the annal. of
the empire over which for one abort year he mled
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Vwrili Shniskl, the le^lap In !. .

-umed flight onh7rr B r;rsi;r *'•

.nd even in Moacow doubt, of ^Z:.^^^'^^

crowed the dk» BiC. 5 •''«^«* *»' ^<>'«»<1.

101
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OMP; whem he comes back to Moscow with • Polish
army he will not forget your service."
At a German inn, a little farther on, the same party

nsea similar language. This story spread like wild-
fire through Russia, and deeply alarmed the new ccar
To put It down he sought to play on the religious
feelings of the Bussians, by making a saint of the
onginal Dmitri. A body was produced, said to have
been taken from the grave of the slain boy at Uglitch
but in a remarkable state of preservation, since it
still displayed the fresh hue of life and held in its
hand some strangely preserved nuts. Tales of mira-
cles performed by the relics of the new saint were
also spread, but with little avail, for the people were
not very ready to believe the man who had stolen
the throne.

War broke out despite these mannfectnred mira-
cles. Prince Shakhofskoi-the supposed leader of
the party who had told the stoiy at the Oka—was
soon in the field with an army of Cossacks and peas-
ante, and defeated the royal army. But the new
Dmitri, in whose name he fought, did not appear. It
seemed as if Shakhofskoi had not yet been able to
find a suitable person to play the part.

Russia, however, was not long without a pre-
tender. During Dmitri's reign a young man had
appeared among the Cossacks of the Volga, calling
hii. «lf Peter Feodorovitch, and claiming to be the
son of the former czar Peodor. This man now re-
appeared and presented himself to the rebel army as
the representative of his uncle Dmitri. He was
eagerly welcomed by Shakhofskoi, who badly needed
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usuea mm to explain his plan.
It proved to be the following. Toula lav in ..narrow valley, down whose centfe flowed thfl ttl^»ver Oupa, passing through the town ^^S

wHor."wn uri^'watir^'^r ?is•Mwer for the failure with my heiJd!"
'
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^e project thug presented seemed feasible. Im.mediately all the millers in the army, ranted to

and the other soldiers were set to carrying sacks ofearth to the place chosen for the dam a! t^s !^^n height tHe water backed up i„ the ^V'"'^,
houL f" !*";*" *•**-"""' ««""«. hundreds of

a l!n !!"• *r7'T'
'*''^°*'* '° ^'"'* ^<^ becomea walled.in lake fought with desperate obstinacy.Water surrounded them, yet they waded to th^

Zl ^ ^7\ ^"°^"' decimated tbem,yet theystarved and fought. A terrible epidemic broke out

on Dreadftil as were their surroundings, they heldout w,th unflinching cou«ge and intrepWity
Xhe dam was the centre of the struggle. The

th«Tr ''°"*i!'*
*" "'^ '* ^'"' '•'«•'«' «°d deepenthe water m the streets; the besieged did their bestto break it down and relieve the city. It had grownto a great height with such rapidity that the^per-

st^ious people of Toula felt sure that magicTad

dlJi'^n'K
^""'*!°« ""^ ^''''^ *''»* 't n%ht be

Shut?"^ ^^K^T"
'"*'""'• ^ '""'"^ 1««l««d thatShu.sk. had brought devils to his aid, but professed

to be a proficient in the black art, and offered, for a

element
'"

'

*° ^^'* *''' ''"'""''^ '" *''«'' «'"'

Bolotnikof accepted his terms, and he stripped
plunged .nto the river, and disappeared. For a flill



WW to the Burfaoe of tho water h?- yZ !

fJfn"*
"*"!"'* '°*° """^ •^^^'o «"ke, against water

L^Sa Ltl tlin^'r-''"'^ ""-"^^
help, but it never cTma ^tT JT'A P™'"'^''^

of this b^ve derncXd ettLkholr"*"'

of food had been eaterhors«^ld H^
every scrap
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«rf^^*{'.^ ''""'*'^ ^°"*"V' he s«id. «De.wrted by h.m, I am in your power. Cut off myhead If yoa will ; or, if you wiU .pare my life, I ^userve you as I have served him."
J'

»> * ^"

thJ^i"
"''^^

T"*
'""'**«* °° Shuiski. He forgotthe clemency which the czar Dmitri had fomeS

after „;^ '^'T
^''""^^"'^ Kargopol,aud won

te„d«r "^K
'''"!, *° •" ''""'"^- I'^t" the pre-

w« 1™'^ ''y r *'' "P"*- Sl'-khofskoi alone

Zt^ ?Tt ^''"^ *"""* ''*"' '» "bains, which he

tTeobrt r tr" *" '•^ •>««""« he counselled

tt^eE "a:;.t^
""^^"^^'^^'''^''^-to kindle'

Thus ended this remarkable siege, one in some re-epects without parallel in the hist^r^of war Wh^

the throne another was already in the field. Thenew Dmun, in whose name the war was waged, halmade his appearance during the siege. Some of th^
officers of the first Dmitri pretended to recognzeh.m, but in reality he was a coarse, vulgar, ignfrant

all the native prinoelmess of his predecesao •.

with i. f To" " ''"«" ""y »t »>« back, andwith It, on Apnl 24, 1608, he defeated the am^y of

take"V ^T*
'''"'«''*^'- =« "'gbt easily havetaken Moscow, but instead of advancing on it bl

whfrJ H t u'u'"^''
°' Tushinctwelvevfrsts away!where he held his court for seventeen months.

Meanwhile still another pretender appeared, who
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called himgelf Peodor, son of the c«ap Peodor. Hep«|«nted h,mwlf to the Don Co««okB, who broughthm w ohams to Dmitri, by whom he was promplly

CXtT- ,^°,'^"-«««'' Marina, wife o/the
first Dm>tn, who had been ^leased, with her father'

Savad i """ •"'»*'"«'«"« bit of comedy was

onk in Poland, was ready to become the wife ofth.s vulgar impostor, though she saw at once thatho was not the man he claimed to be
She met him coldly at first, but at a second meet-

ielre'tf^'tl
^''^ ^''^ ' «"'"* "how of tenderness

before the whole army, being glad, it would appearto regam her old position on any terms. The newstha Manna had recognized the%retender brougl

had declared for him, the only cities holding oulbeing Moscow, Novgorod, and Smolensk. *

ofhisforunes^ A rapid decline followed. One ofh« generals, who laid siege to the monaster,^ of the

Tr^ct of thf
'" T' •*"'"'^"- ^^ the wholeaspect of the war changed. A new enemy to Bus-«a came into the field, Sigismund, King of Polandwho ,a,d siege to the strong city of Smdensk, whilethe army of the czar, which marched to its relief

suffered an annihilating defeat
'

This result closed the reign of Shuiski. An insur-
rection broke out in Moscow, he was forced to becomea monk, and m the end was delivered to Sigismund
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"ddiedinpmoi,. Thns wm Dmitri •y.n«d. ih.««r oondztion of .ffafa, p«,«, „ dtawttTtothe&tae Daitn. Hi. Pole, dewrted him hi. Z^l

out at the iMt moment a powder m8ga«ine exploded

!! t ^/f "l^P "^ ™'°'* The Poles in Moscow

S^mll'n i' r« «-»^*-'. *<»ok POB-easion oTSICremhn bnrned down moet of the city, and mai«,^

wa. rampant everywhew. New chieft appeared in

Swede, took po«e«ion ofNoygo«>d. AthirdDmiWgeared, and dwelt in atate for a while, but wa.««n taken and hanged. The whole gr^^t empl"w« ,n a State of frightful confUsion, afTseemX
»f It was about to feU to piece*
From this fSrte it wa. wved by one of the commonpeopl. a butoher of Nijni Novgorod, Ko.ma Minin

SLTn ^'»^\ ?<»"«"'*. Patriotic, and sensible,

^. f^ T7f- ^^ ^-Uo^-^ti^-B. who took uparms for the deliverance of their country Other
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tta Kwmlto. The fepctors .U dfa.pp««d. Mi^.

the ohUd to be hMged .nd she to end h«r e^entft

WM convened to ohooee. new «»r. PojotH «,fl,«rfthe orown, ud Michael Ilom.nof, a boy of .ixte«/

^ed to the Rurik. by the female line, w^ud
o«ar. Hie defendant, itm hold the thponfc
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Thi poble Amilie. of Bn«i., for th, mort partd«oe„d.nt. of the Scandinavian adventwS w^h^ oome in with Burilc, were a. proud in their way

iTn?'^TtT "' *"' ^^'''°«« -ho came to b"Jh»d nnder WiHiam of Normandy. Their boolc* o*fpedigree were kept with the moet acmpnlous careand in U.e«. wen3 «,t down not only the'^enlo^,^^
of the famihes, but eyer^offlce that had been held

is::c"' •*'^ "* *"' '""^' "' - ^« •'^-

Miml llr *"* *'^''°"*'' ••"' '^"K"
;
though the.n.mah,. being .gnorant of their recorde, are leeskely to make them a matter of pride anTpreeump-

tion. In BuMia the feet that certain men knew the

moTH"!,'"""'''* "' *'"'" "«««*<>» '«d *^ hemoBt absurd consequences. The books of ancestrywere constantly appealed to for the support of fooT

trrr"' '"'\*»'«.'""'Ies of Busl strutted

femily. ^ ^ ° *''"' '"'«'"'«« pride of

In no other country ?aas the question of precedencebeen earned to such ridiculous lengths as it wmm Bussia in the days of the early iLanofi T.nobleman were appointed to a post at court or a
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podtion to the .my, he at onoe eumined the book*

If «1 ^"^ ^7"' """'•'°" °° «>««>«» th" keIf euoh proved to be the cam the office wu refbaed
or .ooepted under proteet, the government beS
met.phorio.Ily, forced to fell on it. knee. Tt^e
h.ugbtine.s of it. offended lordling

l^nh
"'•''*'«'"' f '»'«1'- go^e-logy counted for u

by the book, to h.ve been .ubordinate to their, to

^\T^ r"'T' ^^ '* •PP«"'«» ^''•i the Johnof five centune. before had been under the Peter ofth. penod. the modern Peter w*. too proud to ao-cept »«m>lar position under themodern John And
.0 .t went, until court life became a con.fnt e^neof biokermg and discontent, and of murmur, at themost tnfling .hght. and neglect.. In .hort, it be

!rM"rr'^ **"* '° *""*'« "^ genealogy should bee^tobhshed at court, to which exact c^ie. of the&m.ly tree, and wrvice registers of the noble fam-

e„o7w T' ""* *'"' *»*•"«"' *""« -""P'oy^d foundenough to keep them busy to settling the endlew
dispute, of their lordly clients.

jJiV^l r'*°
"^ '^'^O"'- the third czar of theBomanof dynasty, this ridiculous sentiment reached^climax, and it became almost Impossible to ap-pomt a wise mar x) office over a fool, if the fool'.Z r.K"^

^"^^""^ *° '•°"' *•>« ««"»« office over
those of the man of wisdom. The fancy seemed tobe held that folly and wisdom are handed down fe>m

i I
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fttbw to WD, » oonwrft whioh is oftm tUfwrrn.MM of tbo trath.

Thaodore wu a ft«bl« youth, who rdgnad little
more than Ave years, yet in that time he manaMd
to bury this folly ont of sight. Annoyed by the
consunt bickerings of oonrtiers and offldals, he con-
sulted with his able minister. Prince Vassili Galitsin
and hit on a means of ridding himself of the diffl^
onlty.

Proclamation was made that all the noble fkmilies
of the kingdom should deliTer their serrioe rolls into
court by a fixed date, that they might be cleared
of certain errors which had unaroidably crept J-to
them. The order was obeyed, and a multitude oi
these precious documents were brought into the
palace halls of the csar. The heads of the noble
ftmilies and the higher clergy were now sent for,
composing a proud assembly, before whom the patri-
arch, who had received his inst'-ictions, made an
eloquent address. He ended by speaking of the
claims to precedence in the fcdiowing words

:

"They are a bitter source of every kind of evil;
they render abortive the most useAil enterprises, in
Hke manner as the tares stifle the good grain ; they
have introduced, even into the hearts of families, dis-
sension, confusion, and hatred. But the pontiiT com-
prebends the grand design of his czar; God alone
could have inspired it I"

Though utterly ignorant of what that design
was, the grandees felt compelled to express a warm
approval of these words. At this Theodore, who
pretended to be enraptured by their unanimous ap-
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BOYHOOD OF PETER THE
GREAT.

P.TBE THB Geeat, gnwdson of the first emperor
of the Eomanof line, was a man of Bucb extraor-
dinary power of body and mind, such a remarkable
combmation of common sense, mental activity, ad-
vanced Ideas, and determination to lift Russia to ahigh place among the nations, with cruelty, gross-
ness, and infirmities of vice and passion, that his
re.gn of forty-three years fills as lai^e a place in
Kussian history as do the annals of all the preceding
centuries, and the progress of Russia during this
Bhort period was greater than in any other epoch of
three or four times its length.
The character of the man showed in the boy, and

while a mere child he began those steps of progress
which were continued throughout his life. He hadtwo brothers, both older than he, and sons of a dif-
ferent mother, so that the throne seemed far fromhm grasp. But Theodore, the oldest of the three
died after a brief reign, leaving no heirs to the
throne. Ivan, the second son, was an imbe-jile
nearly blind, and subject to epileptic fits The
clergy and grandees, in consequence, looked upon
^eter as the most promising successor to the throne
But he was still only a child, not yet ten years of age.
The Mar Alexis had left also several daughtew;
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but in those days the fete of princesses of th» ki jwas a harsh onn ti,„

F""«-esses ot the blood

she was taken from 1! ^^ **™"'* '^l"^^*

nur. her sieliArth^Trore
'^'"' ^^''"'"^'^ ^

ambitiorh;:r:is '"**"r"^^'
'"' -<^

court iearne^d rer^nl'iX'^fr""-^"
ri":?sr si:

"^^~- ^^-^^
named regent for w ^'T^ '" '"'^« herself

P'a;n,.„„C^Te,:rd;rerrZr^^'"^

p^:h:Errr;^di--
Whose busines^rtotj:tTrir;„^,

-".
dissipation, to the end that bem^hth

""''

r%Ci;f?! -~'""'^'«'
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his heart hardened by the ezoeBses of his youth, but
his removal from the palace atmosphere of flattery
and effeminacy tended to make him self-reliant
while his free life in the countiy and the activity
which It encouraged helped to develop the naUve
energy of bis character.

It is probable that Sophia had no such intention
to corrupt the nature of the child, for she showed
no 111 will against him. It was apparently to his
mother, rather than to his sister, that his residence
in the country was dUe, and he was obliged to go
frequently to Moscow, to take part in ceremonial
affairs, while his name was used in all public docu-
ments, many of which he was required to sign.
From early life the boy had shown himself active

intelligent, quick to learn, and Aill of curiosity. He
was particularly interested in military affairs, and
playing at soldiers was one of the leading diver-
sions of his youth. Only a day or two after a great
not in Moscow, in which numbers of nobles were
slaughtered, and in which the child had looked un-
moved into the savage faces of the rioters, he sent
to the arsenal for drums, banners, and arms. Uni-
forms and wooden cannon were supplied him, and on
his eleventh birthday-in 1683-he was allowed to
have some real guns, with which he fired salutes.
Prom his country home at Preobrajensk messen-

gers came almost daily to Moscow for powder, lead,
and shot

;
small brass and iron cannon were supplied

the boy, and drummer-boys, selected from the dif-
ferent regiments, were sent to him. Thus he was
allowed to play at soldier to his heart's content
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thB " „i ^ '
''"* " ""»» '"'<"'" in Moscow a«the "pleasure company," or "troops for sport "

I„

was constructed with <,w>.f
F™Bervea. ihw

» year to build If .r "•*' """^ '"^^ "««"7

officer it wt nai. p' T«'*"°° "^ » German

«lven within, K
^"^burg, the name beinggiven with much ceremony, Peter leading from li^
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COW a procession of most of the court ofBcials and
nobles to take part in the performance.
These military sports were not enough for the

active mind of the boy, who Itept himself busy at a
dozen labors. He used to hammer and forge in the
blacksmith s shop, became an expert with the lathe
and learned the art of printing and binding books.'He built himself a wheelbarrow and other articles
which he needed, and at a later date it was said that
tie knew excellently Well fourteen ti-ades."
When in Moscow, Peter spent much of his Ume in

the foreign quarter, joining his associates there in the
beer, wine, and tobacco of which they were specially
fond, and questioning them about a thousand sub-
jects unknown to the Russians, thus acquiring a
wide knowledge of men and affairs. He troubled
himself little about rank or position, making a com-
panion of any one, high or low, from whom anything
cou.d be learned, while any mechanical curiosity
particularly atti-acted him.
A sextant and astrolabe were brought him from

France, ofwhose use no one could inform him, thoaeh
he asked all whom he met. At length a Dutch mer-
chant, Franz Timmermann by name, was brought
him, who measured with the instrument the distance
to a neighboring house.

Peter was delighted, and eagerly asked to be
Uught how to use the instrument himself.
"It is not so easy," replied Timmermann; "you

must first learn arithmetic and geometry."
Here was a new incentive. The boy at once set

to work, spending all his leisure time, day and night
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over those studies, to wbioi. he afterwards added
geography and fortification. It was in this desultoryway that h-s education was gained, no regular course
ot training boing prescribed, and hi. strong self willbreaking through all family discipline
We may end here what wo have to say about theboy s military activity. His army gradually grew

until It numbered five thousand men, mainly forliJ

Scotch officer. Lefort, a Swiss, who had become oneof Peters favorite companions, now undertook to
raise an army of twelve thousand men. He suc-
ceeded in this, and unexpectedly found himself made
general of this force.

It is however, of the boy's activity in naval af-
fairs that we must now speak. Timmermann had

^ZT.f'"'^' l'?
'°"'*''°' companions, and was

1688 when Peter was sixteen years old, he waswandering about one of the country estates of the
throne, near the village of Ismailovo. An old build-ing in the flas-yard attracted his attention, and heasked one of the servants what it was.

,.,

1'

^11'!^"
*'"'?'"»«'«•" the man said, "in which wasput all the rubbish that was left after the death of

JNikita Eomanof, who used to live here."
Peter at once, curious to see this "rubbish," had

tlio doors opened, went in, and looked about. In one
corner bottom upward, lay a boat, very different in
buud from the flat-bottomed, square-sterned boats
whici) wore in use on the Russian rivers.

" What is that?" he asked.
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"It f« an English boat," said Timmermann.

U>at!?r»15^'ir/"'' iB.beUerthanou,

it wJuH JlT ''"'' *"" *" "' y**" ^°'»''' ""d thatU would not only go with the wind, but againat the

itLXter
'"'"' '•^''^P-^-'e' Howcan

it J!!''
*"' """al impatience, the boy wanted to try

amJ T ,

"''•* *** '^ '«P"'«<1 «»d t"«d. anda mast and sails would have to be made.
Where could these be had? Whocould makethem?Trnmemann was able to tell him. Some thirty yearsbefore a number of Dutch ship-carpenters had beenbrought ftom Holland and had built some vesLl"

Z 1
^°'«\«'^«' «»• *he czar Alexis. TheseTadbeen burned by a brigand, and Brandt, the builder

ioL^ r.t*° "i"^'"'
^"""^ •"« «till'worked as ajomer In those days it was easier to get into Russia

land W *'\°,".' T'"' «'«'«°«™ ^ho entered thetend.bemg held there as virtual prisoners. Even

tlZLT'"'
'''-'

'" '-^" *» ««* •'-^ *o ''^°

it S't?"""*'.?'
^°'""^' ^'^^"^ *"«' the boat, put

Jo I^W^'
" •'""''''' " °° ' neighboring str;am.

mnv? /"""P'r ""^ ^^''"Sht, he saw the boat

rth fnd"? ft""' ? f*^
•^°^° *''« river, turning to

:SeSe^:rs:trs::Xa»
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--^ .... ..;ssHunsir" '"' '^ •»

things."
' ^ ^'" "swl many

was not until the following Bpriafthat^enJ.!^^were ready to launch.
^'^ ^^^

Petsp meanwhile had been married R„f •,

^ugusn Doat, which some think was one
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Mnt by Qaeen Elinbeth to Ivan the Terrible, haa
ever ainoe Peter's time been known as the "Grand
•ire of the fiussian navy." It is kept with the
greatest care in a small brick building within the
fortress at St. Petersburg, and was one of the prin-
cipal objects of interest in the great parade in that
city in 1870 on the two hundredth anniversaiy of
ireters birth.

It will suffice to say, in conclusion, that shortly
after these events Peter became the reigning war
and turned from sport >to earnest. Sophia had en-
joyed so long the pleasure of ruling that her am-
bition grew with its exercise, and she sought to re-
toin her position as long as possible. It is even said
that she laid a plot to assassinate Peter, so that only
the feeble Ivan should be left. The boy, told that
assassins were seeking him, fled for his life. His
fright seems to have been groundless, but it made
hira an undying enemy of his sister. The affair
ended in the bulk of the nobility and soldieiy turn-
ing to his side and in Sophia being obliged to leave
the throne for a convent, where she spent the re-
mainder of her life m the misery of strict seclusion.



CARPENTER PETER OF
ZAANDAM.

from A«.terd«m, he. the picturesque little town ofZaandam, w.th .ts cottage, of blue, green, and pi„k.half hidden among the tr«em while a multitude of

rr shrb„t-'""'
'°**"p™" =*'*- *"<> '^"-"•^

fT.- f K*^'"*
""" «>«•'>«*«<• on • great scale,he timber be.ng aawed by windmill power, whilethe workmen were so numerou. that . vessel w«,

beTuid *** '° ^''^ ^''^ ****' *•** ''**' *"•*

foreign birth, who found humble quarters in a smallframe hut and entered himself as a shij^carpenter
at the wharf of Lynst Eogge. There wm nTthinJ
Bpemally noticeable about the stranger, who woi^ fworkman s dress and a tarpaulin hat. But with himwew some comrades dressed in the strange garb of
Buss,a, who attracted the attention of the peopleAS for the new workman, he did not long escape
curious looks. The rumor had got about that no les!a personage than the Czar of Bussia was in the townand It began to be suspected that this unobtrusive
st«nger migut be the man, so that it was not long
before inquisitive eyes began to follow him wherever

188
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I"
went. The rumor won bron«ht hr>. «««,from Amsterdam whn» „«..

""*«"» Mtgt orowde

w« travelling though t'h'e L^n of^'re1^^"^

where «>ctii:rwS"he" *
:;;r£'i"*

''^•'^-

the cur did not rnn«., „t *f*'*®*' distinction. But

then, in Z^l^^lT^'^ """"S *•">»• He w,.

bated adulation, and wisWtly to be r^r'l''we and learn all he could. So whil« th! L !
'"

were receiving the hiJi!! *
^""''"'e ^^e ambasgadow

«cquainUnlIo?!i/r'°-*''
'"""" °°« "^ ^" °W

smith namrGerr^tBer^.?"'!" "' '"^''' *
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c*»Mi»T» nm or iaawum. us
Tat P.t«r lived in Zwodam only « wwk .»d

s;^':«;fjnt^^''"-^-''^-»^-p^^^^^^

eating them ,n the most plebeian fashion aa he walj^

Si, k'*^*'
''•""' •"• ""^ • "•"'O of boys He.bared h.s fhiit with «>me of these, b«t tLe to

with boyish reviling, and when he laiurhed at th«»
they toolc to pelting him with mnd andltone. He^
Crof .Tr'^'V'-P«'<''*-Vfromhome. Th^

™7ff «
• ^""*" ""^ **> *••"» to hi* heels and

sent for the burgomaster of the town, told who hewas, and demanded aid and wlief. At least we mav.nppo*. so, for an edict was soon issuedThtTL^nJpunishment to all who should insult «disSsh^persons who wished to remain unknown " *

SSn?Th.ftr"*''''***"-^'"'''''«'°'''Mosoo;°sa^^ng that the orar was with the great Kussianembassy, and describing him so closely*^ hec3
PomoTerf "?'r""-

^'••'' '*>"- -« --byPomp, the barber of Zaandam, and when Peter cameinto his place with his Eussian comrades he at once

From that time the czar had no rest. Whereverhe went he was followed by crowds of curious prpZ
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"ger Aon. hi. boat .„d g.^. one of th, moet fomJSof hi. p.,«H,utor. . .h.^, cuff on th, oh^k.
^

hLTthl !^ f"'" '^'""•' «> great M to drivebMk the guard., break down the wiling,, and halfM the re«,rved .pace. Peter, .eeing ?hi.refS

be Tc^t i^A 1 7 "•' ''"' '"'« "»<>«» he could

':/:tre"tr.ir„ar'
^" '•-•^ -* ^^ *"« --

he;L?S.r^c;^;rge---^^
seemed to have come to Zaandam to Me it. distingu>.hed gue.t. He e^aped them by flee.ng to S"
T1:t .''!'.""* ** ' y'^'"* ''«' had bought, and to^hwh he had fitted a bowsprit with hi. own Z.^he put to *.a, giving no heed to warning,If da'^from the funou. wind that was blowing. TbZ
JZtin'

-«ched Amsterdam, whereL .^Zaadors then were, and where they were to have aformal reception the next day.
Beoeption. were well enough for ambasMdors but

to we, not to be seen, and who did hi. best to keep
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the dookt, mw a comedy and . k.ii-,t

"'P««M

the building of a «hiD With i.-
," ^^"'^ "^

Peter wishe* toS wo^lm '"JT
"""'""'^"^

hwdly be induced rwIuforT«t^^^'.""''
"""'"^

theiDBelves a«i tk u
"* Areworlcs to burn

Company's wharf.
•" "* '*"' ^-"t I»d»

known s mpTyi's^* J^teT
" "'*' ""'• =*• "-

While Bitting^^^aX a rLt withT k"'^?'""'^'
tween his Les, wafwJlirCuii.''; ^nv

'"

whoaddreseedhimbyth.-..
, b^^^rrLX"
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for those who called him Sire or Tour Haieatv

.ol^ !k*
°*""'*""'t«>'' of ">«*»». blocks, sails, e^some of them were entered as sailors before themast, and Pnnce Alexander of Imeritia went to the

&.? f
"dy^artiUery. None of them was al-lowed « to take his ease at his inn "

Peter insisted on being treated as a common work-

made between h.m and his fellow-laborers. He alsodemanded the usual wages for his work. On on^
occasion, when the Earl of Portland and anothernobleman came to the yard to have a sight of himthe overseer, to indicate him, called out, "Carpenter

r„i , *^°"l
• '""^' ^''*«' P"* his shoulders

helped to lift it to its place.

of ship-building, and his spare hours were fhlly oc-cupied m observation. He visited everything worthseemg, factories, museums, cabinets of coins, theatres
hospitals, etc., constantly making shrewd remarks'and inquiries, and soon becoming known from hisquick questions, « What is that for ? How does thatwork? That will I see."

^owaoesthat

He went to Zaandam to see the Greenland whal-ing fleet, visited the celebrated botanical gardenwih the great Boerhaave, studied the miscros^pe atDelft under Leuwenhoek, became intimate with themihtory engineer Coehom, talked with Schynvoetof
•rohitecture, and learned to etch bom Sohonebeok



twde, went to the Botemarkf^li" '^^^''T"•nd took lessona from •^velii„!7 °'"''^«t-dv,

renting on his own sbITJ f ^*''*""' «*P»"-
-t n,ufh to th^Injo^r Her'^l^r''''"^
clothes, learned enon^K cobbhS T t^ u'"

"""^

India trade. But with fu ttftl
"^ '" *''*' ^""t

ter was not satisfied tI" SI^'Tk'^" ""P*"-
pleasehim. Theshin.m.!

"'''*'"^* *<1 no*

out rule, other thatr^^j:^Z'^'T'
"^*-

theory of ship-building from whLftT; "^°« °°
tions of a ve^i cou/bnTd:^f "' '"" ^^P"'-

« they plewed but to n„?f.
'''"P^"«»'t8 to work

Bn«J^v:S'J:%tCmL'irhe"t',''"."^ *"

to England and follow up hU ISjTh
^"^ ^ «»

William had sent him «„ •

*''®'*- ^n«
aented him alllnn"? T"™ '"'^'t'tion and pre-

portionS andlmed S\"«''' "-""^-^ p"-

i>eWwith4^^t,:r^^rrtrc

I
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Und, «oorted by an Bnglteh fleet, and in London
found im abiding-plaoe in a house which a few year,
before had been the reflige of William Penn when
charged with treason. Here he slept in a smaUroom with foor or five companions, and when the
fing of Bngbnd came to visit him, received his
fellow-monarch in his shirt-sleeves. The air of the

r^w^*^ '!»'*."'"' t''°««J' the weather was very
cold, Willam insisted on a window being raised
In England the czar, though managing to seemuch outside theship-yards, worked steadilyatDept-

ford for several months, leaving only when he hadpined all the special knowledge which he could ob-ta,n.Ei8 admiration for the English ship-builderswas high, he afterwards saying that but for his jour,ney to England he would have Uways remained abungler. While here he engaged many men to take
service in Bussia, shipwrigh^ engineers, and others

;

he also engaged numerous ofBcers for his navy fh>m
Holland, several French surgeons, and various per-sons of other m»tionality, the whole numbering from
«xtoeight hundred skiUed artisans and profeliomil
«perta. To raise money for their advance payment
he sold the monopr!;- of the Eussian tobacco trade

^^T// Tu'"\ r""*^
^''**y y*'^ before, his

grandfather Michael had forbidden the use of tobaccom Bu88» under pain of death, and the prejudice•^nst It was still strong. But in spite of this theuw of tobacco was rapidly spreading, and Peter thustnrew down the bars.

Great numbers of anecdotes are afloat about
Peters doings in Holl«id and Bngland,_many of
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them, doubtless, invented. The sight of a n».t

laboring like a common ship-earpenter was ant tn«d the imagination of storJ-uTralnd J^^^ri^to numerous tales with little fact to sustaint
to Amsterdam, where his embassy had remainedoften ,n great dist«,ss about him, fo^r the winter w«
oeiTod from him for a month. Prom Amsterdam he

h» varied character, as wiU be seen in the iuZ^g
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perml eoldier, who took the power into their ownhands and for a time ruled as the tywnts of a

Z w ?r "?'" *''* ^'•"'°"'"' ®"««1« of Home,the Mamelukes of Egypt, the Janissaries of Turkeyand the Strelit^ of Bussia. Of these, the PretoSn
Guards remained pre-eminent, and made emperor.

J
he,r w>U. The other three o«ne to a terribleend.

History elsewhere reoords the tragic fate of theMamelukes and the Janissaries: we are her* con-SsSr ^'^'k'
*'"' ®''«"*' "''P" of Bussia.The 8treht« wer« the first regular military forceof Bussia^ a permanent militia of fUsileers. formeddtmng the early reign of Ivan the Terrible, and

themselves an time becoming a terror to the nltion.The first senous outbreak of this dangerous civicgnard was on the nomination of Peter I. to the
throne of the czar. They did not dr«am then of the

u7n ;Lr°''
''"' *''" ""^"^ ''^ ^^^ "^

Two days after the fhneral of the czar Theodoro
the insurrecbon began, the Strelitz marching in anarmed body to the Kremlin, where they accused
nine of their coloneb of defrauding them of their
pay. ^e frightened ministers hastened to dismiss
these^cers, but this did not satisfy the savage
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were .e„te„Jt ^L^""""''^''^'^''^
that feawv,! w •

'".<*"•»«'. some of them bythat fearfU Eu««an whip called the knout.
^

Princes a„'dl.u.;gthr«T,m 2^il1V"C

^^:ncroV;:irtr^r"s:*''« ^"»''''™.

dragged through the streets. Three of t r
» ^

seribed uobles had fled for sanc^ to a^huT
ina and cut to pieces with knives.
The next victim was a fKend and favorite of ft.-

o^^fV V"1 '''"•"' •"«*«' *"« belie/Sh/wtone of the Karishkins. Discovering their eior TheMsassms carried the mangled bodv Jih.

Sin S r. ' "^
^^ "'*"'"' '•"^ "»' dare to com£n V' .?^ '^*' """^ "^^^ «»^«ded them forhnngmghimthebodyofhisson. For this weaknese he was bitterly reproached by his w^frand

let us wait for an opportunity to be revenged."
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A revengeflil lervant overheard theM words and
repeated them to the Roldien. In » sudden fluy
the savagee returned, dragged the old man from theroom by the hair of hi. head, and cut hig throat at
Ais own door.

Meanwhile eome of the Streliti, seeking the Dutch
physician Vongad, who had attended the dying csar
and was accused of poisoning him, met his son
and asked where his father was. « I do not know "
rephed the trembling ^onth. His ignorance was in-

,
stantly punished with death.
In a few minutes a German physician fell in their

way. "You are a doctor," they cried. "If you
have not poisoned our master Theodore, yon have
poisoned others. You deserve death." And in amoment the unlucky doctor fell a victim to their
blind rage.

The Dutch physician was at length discovered and
dragged to the palace. Here the princesses begired
hard for his life, declaring that he was a sSlflil
doctor and a good man and had worked hard to
save their brother's life. They answered that he
deserved to die as a sorcerer as well as a physician
for they had found the skeleton of a toad and the
skin of a snake in his cabinet
The next victim deri.anded was Ivan Narishkin,

who they were sure was somewhere concealed in the
palace. Not finding him, they threatened to bum
down the buUding unless he were delivered into
their hands. At this terrifying threat the young
man was taken from his place of concealment and
brought to them by the patriarch, who held in his
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b«id.u Image of the Vii^in Maiy which wm mU
^nl^H Pf'^r?*' "»'««'«» The princew* «,r.
rounded the victim, and, kneeling to the wldiera.
prayed with tean for hia Hfe.

^
All their snpplicationf, and the demands of the

venerable patriarch were without effect on the eav-
•ge soldiery, who dragged their captives to the
bottom of the stairway, went through the forms of
• mock trial, and condemned them to the torture
They were sentenced to be cut to pieces, a form of
punishment to which parricides are condemned inChma and TartaTr. This tragedy went on until aU
the proscribed on whom they could lay their handshad perished and Sophia felt secure in her power
In the end, Ivan and Peter were declared joint

«.vereigns (1682), and their sister Sophia was iade
regent. The acts of the StreliU were approved andthey rewarded, the estates of their victims were con-
flBcated m their fevor, and a monument was erected
on which the names of the victims were inscribed
as traitors to their country.
The Strelita had learned their power, and took

frequent occasion to exereise it. Twice again they
breke out in revolt during the regency of Sophii
After the accession of Peter their hostility continued.He had sent them to fight on the frontiers. He had
supplanted them with regiments drilled in the Eu-
ropean manner. He had organized a corps of twelve
thousand foreigners and heretics. He had ordered
the construction of a fleet of a hundred vessels, which
*ould add to the weight of taxes and bring more
foreigners into the country. And he propped to
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«« Str°':^ to «crifloe the o«r to theirwge. Tradition tell, the following atorr which

Two leaders of the Strelite laid a plot to start. fl«at n,ght, feeling sure ^hat Peter. wUrhi.':!, .^

Si:;rr:ht-r^j--£

wrat"hTnf''I 'r
*•" '"-"-""""on of this plotwas at hand. A banquet was held, at which th«

their murderous work. UnforturTtely foT^em

1 wo of the villains lost their courage through their^tations, left the room on some pretext, p^mX
^n^Tr^''^

"°* *'•'' '""""''« "f "^0 ^0^0 timidity

SMr f '^'" *•"* """""g^tion was midnightHe gave orders that the hall in which the eonspS

«t rfeven. Soon after, thinking that the hour hadoome, he sought the pUoe alone and boldly enterS
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the room, folly expooUng to find th« oowplraton inthe hands of his giwrds.

h.^ ^^A
??"*'•"•»*<"'. not • guMd wu preaent, and

he found himself alone and unarmed in the midst of

L^'des^S. ''" "•" ^"^ •'''""'« »* «"-P-
The situation was a critical one. The conspira.

tors, dismayed at this unlooked-for visit, rose in con-
itasion Peter was ftirious at his guards for havinir
exposed him to this peril, but instantly perceived
that there was only one eourso for him to pursueHe advanced among the throng of traitor, with a
countenance that showed no trace of his emotions
and pleasantly remarked,—

thinkmg that you must be having a ^time to^
gether, I have come in to share your pleasure anddram a cup with you."
Then, seating himself at the table, he filled a cudand drank to his would-be assassins, who, on thei^

feet about him, could not avoid responding to the
toast and drinking his health.
But this state of alTairs did not long continue.

The courage of the conspirators returned, and ther
began to exchange looks and signs. The opportunity
had fal en into their hands ; now was the time to avail
themselves of it. One of them leaned over to Su-
kanim, one of their leaders, and said, in a low tone,-

Brother, it is time."

"Not yet," said Sukanim, hesitating at tiie critical
moment.

At that instant Peter heard the footsteps of his
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gOMdi oateid., ud, terting to Ui ft«t, fa>ook.d th«

J If it i. not yet time for you, mxmndrO, it i. for

At the urn. moment the gn«rd. enterwl the room.Md the conepir^tor., panictrioken by the eightfe on tbe»^kne<» «d begged for pardon.
* '

MtlT^F .^ *•"• commander of the guard., he

hour^Jh . f
?"*"* P"*''"* »*» "« "»•* theHour fixed had ja»t arrived, the c«ar, in sudden wi.

him on Uie forehead, proclaimed hie fidehty,^gave the traitors into hU ohaige.

him
""^ °°^P«t«' "bowed the savage which lay withinWm under the thin veneer of oiviliration. The coniVWtor. were pnt to death with the cruellest of tor-tures, and, to complete the act of barbarity, their

th^l.r;::"'^''.""
*•" '«>«-itof acol„m„ withtheir limbs arranged around them as ornaments.

Satisfied that this fearftl example would keenRuss,a tranquil during his absence, Peter set out^n
his journey, visitm - most of the countries of West-ern Europe He i.,a reached Vienna, and w»s onthe pomt of setting out for Venice, when word was
broughthimfromBussiathattheStUrhaT^ken
out in open insurrection and were marching from
then, posta on the frontier upon Moscow

.ll^n" "m'
** °!1"' '"" ^'''"°' *'"' journeyed with•U possible speed to Bussia. reaching Moscow in Sep!
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ttmb«r, 169a Eia appeannM took all hy uipriM,
for none kn«w th«t be bad yet left Auitria.
He c»me too late to Ruppreas tbe inrarreotion.

Tbat bad been already done by General Gordon, who,
marobing in all baate, bad met the rebels about thirty
mile* from Kowowand called on them to rarrender.
As they refused and attacked tbe troops, he opened
on them with cannon, put them to flight, and of tbe
nrvivors took captive about two thousand. Theae
were decimated on tbe spot, and the remainder im-
prisoned.

This was punishment enough for a soldier, but not
enough for an autocrat, whose mind was haunted by
dark suspicions, and who looked upon the outbreak
as a plot to dethrone him and to call his sister Sophia
to the throne. In his treatment of the prisoners the
spirit of the monster Ivan IV. seems to have entered
into bis soul, and tbe cruelty shown, while common
enough in old-time Bossia, is revolting to the modem
mind.

The trial was dragged out through six weeks, with
daily torture of some of the accused, under the eyea
of the csar himself, who sought to force from them
a confession that Sophia had been concerned in tbe
outbreak. The wives of the prisoners, all the women
servants of the princesses, even poor beggars who
lived on their charity, were examined under torture.
The princesses themselves, Peter's sisters, were ques-
tioned by the czar, though he did not go so far as to
torture them. Yet with all this nothing was dis-
covered. There was not a word to connect Sophia
with the revolt
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w«, mje to k„«,I ta ww.of «fty befo« trunW

me be«dlew bodies of the dead were l«ft -i..
^yh«lftllen. The long K„J:;:„';*;J«" .

the cell of Sophl. »t the oonyent in which ah™
tC"oi'thi';s'

'"'^'•"' -«»ej;itrteT;wree of theie bodies were so pkoed as to h*n» Id

for her'^d '
'""*^ P*P*' ^ "?«««>* • petitiof

.J''V'^
^giaents of Strelit« still on the frontier.howed s,g„s of a similar outbreak, but the n^" o/

te w^.
But many of them were brought in ch^Mto Moscow and punished for their intefuon* W
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M» ttoriM an toM of Peter's onielty in oontMOtion
with tbaM exeoatioDt. One ii that be bebeMled
eighty with hie own hand, Pleetobef, one of hie
boywe, holding them by the heir. Another etory
told by M. Print., the Pnueien MnbeeeMlor, eeye
th»t et en enterUinment given him by the csu,
Peter, when drunk, hed twenty rebele brought in
from the prieone, whom he beheaded in quick euo-
oeeeion, drinking » bumper after eaoh blow, the
whole concluding within the hour. He oven asked
the ambaeeador to try his ekill in the same way. It
may be said here, however, that these stories rest
upon very poor evidence, and that anecdote-makers
have painted Peter in blacker colors than he d*.
serves.

In the end the corps of the Strelitz was abolished,
their houses and lands In Moscow were taken from
the survivors, and aU were exiled into the country
where they became simple Tillagere.



THE CRUSADEAGAINSTBEARDSAND CLOAKS.

Thi return of Peter the Great from his Europeanjourney was marked by other events than hU crael«venge upon the rebellious Strelitz. That had af-

wught to introduce affected the nation at lai^e TheEussians were then more Oriental than Bu^pean in

Turkey, wh.oh descended to their heels, while theirbeards were hke those of the patriarchs, the maLdeem,„g himself most in honor who had the lon^and fliUest crop of hair upon his &ce
To Peter, fresh from the West, and strongly imbued

oJ^« «? . ^^ determined to reform it all, and atonce set to work in his impetuous way, which could

thi "i^J ^"^^ f'"y- **» •'^P"^^ *^« Bussians oftheu^ beards and the tails of their coats. He had

^^^J^T""^ ^^r *•'* '^^*«' ""d '^-ding dti-

on his Jf"'""'''
"'^'^ ^'^''^ **> congratulatfhim

on h,s return, were taken aback by the edict that

^ set?, ^"t r^''°"'«'>>
""d that the razor mustb« set at work without delay upon their honorable

This edict was like a thunder-clap from a clear sky.The ^ans admired and revered their beartfa.



PETER THE GREAT.
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They were time-honored and sMred in their eye^
To lose them was like losing their family traes and
patents of nobUity. But Peter was without rever-
enoe for the past, and his word was taw. He had
ordered a mowing and reaping of hair, and the har-
vest most be made, or worse might come. Seneral
Bhein, oommander-inmhief of the army, was the first
to yield to the imperative edict and submit his vener-
able beard to the indignity of the raior's edge. The
oM age seemed past and the new age come when
Shein walked shamefacedly into court with a clean
ohm.

The example thus set was quickly followed. Beards
were fe.booed within the precincts of the court. All
Aared the same fete, none being left to laugh at
the rest The patriarch, it is true, was exempted,
through awe for his high office in the Church, whUe
revereno* for advanced years reprieved Prince Toher-
kasy, and Tikhon Streehnef was excused out of honor
for his services as guardian of the caaritaa. Every
one else within the court had to submit to the raaor-s
fetal edge or feel the Mar's more fetal displeasure
and beards feU like " autumnal leaves that strow the
brooks in Vallombrosa."

An observer speaks as follows concerning a feast
given by General Shein :

«A crowd of boyam, soribes,
and military officers almost incredible was assembled
there, »nd among them wwe several common sailors,
witii whom the osar repeatedly mixed, divided apples,Md even honored one of them by calUng him his
orothw. A salvo of twenty.five guns marked each

Kor could the irks<nne offices <rf the barber
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oheok the feBtivltios of the day, thongh it wa. well

make show of reluctance aa the waor approached

and the wine-cup, many were admonished by tWsinMne ndicule to abandon the oMen guise "

anfa'v!^TK*°
'"'""' ""^ "^y- " ''^ J""! ««•« beard

fil!an7fh•"^"?''^ Butbytheold-fashio^
Russian of h.s day the beard was cherished as the

Z,riT ^"' '°"8-d«wn.out queue. Short^after Peter came to the throne the i^triarohaShad dehvered himself in word, ofThunX^^:^
all who were so unholy and heretical aa to^^rshave their beards, a God-given omamen"whirh^

.irS»« K
^ l^"^' ^'^***^ Wol-worshippeni,and image-breakers among monarchs had tLedthe.r subjects to shave, he declared, while all1t^J

o^j:^rt::-rrtr4nhrh;;
shairA'* ""r-

'•* ""^ that «.ey li'Bhave. It began half in jest, it w«, continued tosohd earnest. He could not weU execute the r^n"

did. The order was sent forth that all Eussia^g. withthe exception of the cleigy. should ahave^^SS
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Who preferwd to keep their beards could do >o by
P«y'ng a yearly tax into the public trearory. Thi

Shi ,^ ' !''^'' "^*<* ^"^ ""'rty to a hundwd

The m^h*" rlr.''"""^
*o *-» ''-"dred dolUr.)Tho merchantB, being at once the richest and moet

ri t*^ *^ ""^ «*'*" • '>«"'»« token, whichhad to be worn about the neck and renewed everv
yoflp. •'

^J^\'^"""'^^ •""'"'*' '*"* to •"» "t""!* him whodid no shave, and many submitted through "terror

1 w't?
tl"- beards (in a merry humor) puUedout by the roo^ or taken so rough ott that some

J.^^1 .'*"'. "'^^ *""'"•" ^"^y °f those whoBhaved continued to do reverence to their beards bvcarrying them within their bosoms as sacred objectl
to be buned in their graves, in order that a just i^count might be rendered to St. Nichoh« whin they
should come to the next world.
The ukase against the beard was soon followed byone against the caftan, or long cloak, the old Russiand«88. The czar and the leading officers of his em-bassy set the example of wearing the German dress.nd he cut off, with his own hands, the long sCv^of some of h,s officers. « Those things are^in yo

"

7hl.
^^^''^'^•^y- "You are safe nowhere with

forget^llydipthem in the sauce. Get gaiters mLe
On January 14, 1700, a decree was issued com-manding all courtiers and officials throughout the

10
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MipJ« to we« the foreign dwM. IW. decree hmlto be frequently repeated, .nd model, of the olothinir

«d copies of the decree, were hung up together«the gate, of the towns, while all who disobeyed the

yielded were obliged " to kneel down at the gates of

tt!T '"^•< ^r *^'^ **"'« *">* <* J"»t «ven with

i„l^"K :

*'"' ^T ""* '"y "^ ^' ««""'<»" they
kneeled bemg condemned to suffer by the sheari

among the people, ani soon broke the custom of

mZ^*^!?*..'*""*
**•**' ""PO^'oUy in places nearMoscow and those towns wherever the c^ar came."

This demand did not apply to the peasantry»nd was therefore more easily executed. Even thewomen were required to change their Bussian robes
for foreign fashions. Peter's sisters set the examplewhich w«, quickly followed, the women showtog
themselves much less conservative than the men inthe adoption of new styles of dress

^^.r^"\^'t ''^* *'"' '"'" ^'^ were issued

the Russian saddle, and even against the long Rus-
sian knife. Peter seemed to be infected with a pas-
sion for reform, and almost everything Russian wasordered to give way before the influx of Western

,

modes. Western ideas did not come with them.To change the dress does not change the thoughts,»d It does not civiliw a man to shave hisThir
Though outwardly conforming to the advanced fash-
ion. of the West, inwardly the Russians continued
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townform to the unprogressiTe oonoeption. of tUe

to .toy They were too wvolutionary to toke deep
root. There is no disputing the fkot that a coatdown to the heels is more comfortable in a cold oli-mate than one ending at the Icnees, and is likely tobe worn ,n preference. Students in Russia to-day

TiTJ^ I
''^^' *•" '*^ ^"^^ t«oked intothe high boots, and the sleeveless caftan of the

E° k*° u°^ *"?"' *'"'y "* ^^^' •> feeling,
while the old Russian costume is the regulation
court dress for tadies on occasions of sute

which Peter introduced. The army was dressed andorgani^d in the fashion of the Wm. A navy wmrapidly built, and before many years RussU wmwinnmg victories at sea. Peter had not worked atAmsterdam and Deptford in vain. The money ofthe country was reorg.ni«ed, and new coins were^ned. Theye^.whichhadalwaysbeguninRussi.
on September 1, was now ordered to begin on Jan-uary 1, the first new year on the nfw systemJanuary 1, 1700, being introduced with impCive
ceremonies. Up to this time the Russians had

Ton TK
^''' **" *•* ""PP*"*** date of or,^

^!^^ I'^ r*" ""^ '"^''"^ *» <l»t« their chro-nology from the birth of Christ, the first yearof thenew era being drted 1700 instead of 7208. Un-
ackily, the (Jregori« calendar was not at the same
t me mtroduced, and Russia still clings to the oldtyle, se that each date in that coun^ is tweWe
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ctays Wiind thenme d»t« to themt of the Chrirtton

Ajnother reform of »d important obaraoter wu
introdnoed. Peter had observed the .yetem of local
•elf-government to other conntriee, and resolved tohave K)mething like it to hie realm. In Little Russia
the people abeady had the right of electing their
k«al offlcals. A similar system was extended to
the whole empire, the merchanU in the towns beinir
permitted to choose good and honest men, who
formed a comicil whioji had general charge of mu-
nicpal affairs. Whew bribeiy and corruption wew
discovered among these ofScials the knout and exile
were applied as toducements to honesty in oiBoe
Even death was threatened; yet bribery went on.
Honesty in oiBoe cannot be made to order, even by a



MAZEPPA, THE COSSACK CHIEF.

Amoro the lomsntio ohanujten of history none
h«Te attained higher celebrity than the hero of our
present tale, whose remarkable adventure, often told
in story, has been made immorUl in Lord Byron's
Ihmons poem of "Maieppa." Those who wish to
read it in aU its dramatic intensity must apply to the
poem. Here it can only be given in plain prose.
Haceppa was a scion of a poor but noble Polish

flimily, and became, while quite young, a page at the
court ofJohn Casimir, King of Poland. There he r«.
mained until he reached manhood, when he returned
to the vicinity of his birth. And now occurred the
triking event on which the &me of our hero rests.
The court-reared young man is said to have engaged
in an intrigue with a Polish hwly of high rank, or at
least was suspected by her jealous husband of having
injured him in his honor.

Bent upon a revenge suitable to the barbarous
ideas of that age, the ftirious nobleman had the
young man seised, cruelly scouiged, and in the end
stripped naked and firmly bound upon the back of
an untamed horse of the steppes. The wUd animal,
terrified by the strange burden upon its back, was
then set free on the borders of its native wilds of
the Xnnaine, and, uncontrolled by bit or rein, gal-
lopwl madly for mUec upon miles through forest aad

14»
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hi* new fHend. *« Ik .., '"* ^^ •*<»"• *"!»

h«^n C« MM '™ '•oo'nmend.tioM tb.t

and BkilL^^ "'' "* «^*«»t «»»«««>
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It WM known that they would exeonte to th* ftdl
•ny orders given them by their chief; but their mo-
tion* were eo reatrioted by the indignant people that
tiie ambitious woman, if she entertained snoh a
design, found herself unable to employ them in it
The daring hetman of the Cossacks became after-

wards a cherished frmnd of Peter the Great, who
conferred on him the title of prince, and severely
punished those who accused him of conspiring with
the enemies of Russia. Having the <Villest oonfldenoe
in his good ftith, Peter banished or executed his fees
as liars and traitors. Yet they seem to have been
the true men and Ilazeppa the traitor, for at length,
when sixty-four years of age, he threw off allegiance
to Bussia and became an ally of the Swedish enemies
of the realm.

The «eiy and ungovernable temper of Peter ia
said to have been the cause of this. The story goes
that one day, when Mazeppa was visiting the Rus-
sian court, and was at table with the csar, Peter
complained to him of the lawless character of the
Cossacks, and proposed that Maaeppa shonld seek
to bring them under better control by a system of
organisation and discipline.

The chief replied that such measures would never
succeed. The Cossacks were so fierce and uncon-
trollable by nature, he said, and so fixed in their ir-

regular habits of warfare, that it would be impos-
sible to get them to submit to military discipline,
and they must continue to fight in their old, wild
way.

These words were like fire to flax. Peter, who
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JW oooM bw th. ItMt oppMition to .dt of hk
bcdy Umldly ^f,^ with htei, hrok, into . fcrioi

U^^ w"***^ " "uiuJ, in th, «o.t Potent

th. fcriou. o«r, not mwtning • Utho of wh.t he«SJ

S:«7«LTf r.^
*"" "" "^"-^'^^ «"•'

mn^uJI^'**J•"./^•
"^' P^"* '» «>••? oiTenoe,

Zt?l! *»'t""«P'7'« which it would h.., boond^th to tpMlc openly, ,nd bent on rerenge. Soon
•fW he .ntewd into oommuniction with Ch«k.

S. tl T*":.";
*'•

''ii*"
•"""^ »' ^"•'^"wTh"

^v^ ^T*^"*- ^••'Wtedth.ttheSwediri.•rmy should «iy,noe into Southern BuMim whew

Swedish .ide,W8trengthoningitth.t the .my of the««• could not .t»,d .gainst it. The King of Swedenmight «,t«n the territory won by his ims, whitethe Cosswks would retiw to their own l.nd, «nd bl
^ '*^°' " **^ "'**• •" independent tribe

u if '*'^'
J"" '"'" '»'"^' •»"* " ^'"ed through the

tt ^^^ ^r^""- "^""^ "«"'« »°to ^Id in!
d^gn.t.on when Mweppa unfolded to them bis planmost of them refusing to join in the revolt,Vnd
^^^y !^

""''* "" "*' '•''"^««- '•'"'. bo^nd hand»nd foot, to the cwr. Some two thousand in all «!-
hered to Mweppa, .nd for . time it seemed as if .bloody battle would t.ke pkoe between the two aeo.
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tJoM of the tribe, but in tb« end the ohief and bisMlowm msda tbeirway to tbe Swediib eamp, wbile
tB« otben nikrabed back and put th-^ lelvea under
tbe command of tbe nearest BumIco vi.-,«nj.

MaMppa was now lentenoed V> 1 . '

, ana a-o
cuted,—luckily for bim,ineiBgy, t y i., , .„,„ ho
wae out of tbe reacb of bit foui. \ woodeu imajyo
waa made to represent tbe culprit, auJ jr tt s hr .t
block tbe penalties prescribed kr hm voi . ,ni5u tod.
A pretty play—for a savage bortie -th^y m we of it.

Tbe image waa dressed to imitate Maz'.ppa ..i,iie

repreeenutions of the medals, ribbo, u.d other
decorations be ususlly wore were placed upon it. It
was tben brougbt out before tbe general and leading
officers, tbe soldiers being drawn up in a square
around it. A herald now read the sentence of con-
demnation, and tbe mock execution began. First
Mazeppa's patent of knighthood was torn to pieces
and the iVagments flung into tbe air. Tben tbe
medals and decorations were rent fro, tbe image
and trampled underfoot Finally tbe image itself
was struck a blow that toppled it over into the dust.
The hangman now took it in hand, tied a rope round
its neck, and dragged it to a gibbet, on which it waa
hung. The affair ended in the Cossacks cboosinc a
new cUef.

°

The remainder of Mazeppa's story may soon be
told. The battle of Pultowa, fought, it is said, by
his advice, ended the military career of the great
Swedish general. The Cossack chief made his es-
c^)e, with the King of Sweden, into Turkish terri-
tory, and the reward which the caar offered for bis
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body, dead or alive, was never olaimed. Mentohikoftook what revenge he could by capturing and u^kZh.. capital city, Baturin, while thfoughontrSS
nan.ew.sanathen,ati«edfh,mthep*pit. Srinh«old d.yB,and a fugitive in a foreign land^S»«oe of his action seemed to weigh heavUyuDonthe mind of the old chief of the UlJaine aid in^



A WINDOW OPEN TO EUROPE.

Potie TMi GuAT hated Moscow. It was to him
the embodiment of that old Bussia which he waa
eeking to reform out of existence. Had he been able
to work his own will in all things, he would never
have set foot within its walls; but circumstances are
stronger than men, even though the latter be Russian
oaars. In one respect Peter set himself against cir-

cumstance, and built Russia a capital in a locality
seemingly lacking in all natural adaptation for a city.
In the early days of the eighteenth century his

armies captured a small Swedish fort on Lake Ladoga
near the river Neva. The locality pleased him, and
he determined to build on the Neva a city which
should serve Russia as a naval station and commer-
cial port in the north. Why he selected this spot it

is not efsy to say. Better localities for his purpose
might have been easily chosen. There was old Nov-
gorod, a centre of commerce daring many centuries
of the past, which it would have been a noble tribute
to ancient Russian history to revive. There waa
Riga, a city better situated for the Baltic commerce.
But Peter would have none of these ; he wanted a
city of his own, one that should carry his name down
through the ages, that should rival the Alexandria of
Alexander the Great, and he chose for it a most in-

auspioiouB and inhospitable site.

W
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2^h camee to the sea the water, of the^i

tZl'^ "*''* '** "'^ "*'» *•"« O-Jf of Finlandthrough numerouB ohanneU, between which lie a«.ne8 of i8l«.d8. Th,«. then bor« Finnish nLs
and the hke. O^^tgrowu with thi.kets, tbeTsrf^e.n.«,h,. liable to annual overflow, inhab"^

t«« ^
*»"« '"•"'land when the waters rose, they

pZ'X P'""^"'"*' y** *»••«« -^•nds took

port and with his usual impetuosity he plunged intothe business of making a city to order
In truth he fell in love with the spot, though whathe «w>n it to admire is not so cl4r. In fuJmermd roled there supreme: the very name Ne^Hs

Finnish for " mud." Dunng four mZth, oftj^^
^~ fV* !iT "^ '""'' ""• *•"« «l»°ds and st4m
CHlvl H i". J*"*

*'°""*'7 surrounding w«
K^ "desert, its barren plains alternating withfomts whose only inhabitants were wolves. \ea«^ the city was built, wolves prowled into Zrtreete and devoured two sentries in f„,nt of one ofthe government buildings. Moscow lay four hun-dred miles away, and the country between was bleakand almost uninhabited. Even to-day the travelleron leaving St. Petersburg finds himself in a deLrt'The great plain over which he passes spreads .w«;m every diroction, not a steeple, not a JL, not aZlor beast, visible upon its bare expwise. Then. iH!
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pMtange nor fiirming land. Fruits and vegetablee

Mn soaroely be grown ; com must be brought from
a distance. Bye is an article of garden culture in

St. Petersburg, cabbages and turnips are its only
Tegetables, and a beehive there is a curiosity.

Yet, as has been said, Peter was attracted to the

place, which in one of his letters he called his " para-

dise." It may have reminded him of Holland,

the scene of his nautical education. The locality

had a certain saoredness in Bussian tradition, being
looked upon as the most ancient Bussian ground.
By the mouth of the NevA had passed Burik and
his fellows in their journeys across the Varangian
sea,

—

their own sea. The czar was willing to restore

to Sweden all his conquests in Livonia and Estbonia,

but the Neva he would not yield. From boyhood
he had dreamed of giving Bussia a navy and opening
it up to the world's commerce, and here was a ready
opening to the waters of the Baltic and the distant

Atlantic.

St. Petersburg owed its origin to a whim ; but it

was the whim of a man whose will swayed the

movements of millions. He was not even willing to

begin his work on the high ground of the mainland,

but chose the Island of Hares, the nearest of the
islands to the gulf. It was a seaport, not a capital,

that he at first had in view. Legend tells us that he
snatched a halberd from one of hia soldiers, cut with
it two strips of turf, and laid them crosswise, saying,
" Here there shall be a town." Then, dropping the

halberd, he seized a spade and began the first em<
bankment. As he dug, an eagle appeared and hov-
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J
m the skurts of their caftans to the ramparte

of the th.evee and outlaws destined for SiberiasSbe despatched the next summer to the Kev^The fort was at first built of wood, which was «,

P..t.ts the mint and c^thedraUfI't'^t^ .g'"
The new city was named St Petereburg after thepatron saint of its founder. While th« ?^^ •

process of erection a ohu«h wa2 at KtTJ"cated to St. Peter and St. Paul t£^ ]"
'f

^.'-
WOod«n o/liA^. • * *"^ Of thiswooden edifice « now occupied by the cathedral,
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begun in 1714, ten yean later. As regarded a home
for bimaelf, Peter was easily satisfied. A hut of logs
—his palace he called it—was built near the fortress
flfty-flve feet long by twenty-flve wide, and contain-
ing but three rooms. At a later date, to preserve
this his first place of residence in his new city, he
enclosed it within another building. Thus it istill

remains, a place of pilgrimage for devout Eussians.
It contains many relics of the great cear. His bed-
room is now a chapel.

Such a dty, in such a situation, should have taken
years to build. Peter wished to have it done in
months, and he pushed the labor with little regard
for ito cost in life and treasure. Men were brought
from all sections of Bussia and put to work. Disease
broke out among them, engender id by the dampness
of the soil

; but the work went on. Floods came and
covered the island, drowning some of tho sick in their
beds; but there was no alleviation. Historr tells us
that Swedish prisoners were employed, and that
they died by thousands. Death, in Peter's eyes, was
only an unpleasant incident, and new workmen were
brought in multitudes, many of them to perish in
their turn. It has been said that the building of the
city cost two hundred thousand lives. This is, no
doubt, an exaggeration, but it indicates a frigh'tftil
mortality. But the feverish impatience of the czar
told in results, and by 1714 the city pop&essed over
thirty-four thousand buildings, with inhabitants in
proportion.

The floods came and played their part in the work
of death. In that of 1706, Peter measured water
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% wreckage down the ,Cm WhltTh""
'***

themselve. thought of it hirtor^ ,i

** P*°»*^«
As yet Peter had no Li?'? °?."°' '*^-

"urg the capita, t/lfXi^ ^tf L'
^•'**"-

aeems not to have come tn M» ...
** oonoeption

*"« defeat of the 8^,^'^'" "»*!'f<"• *»>« crueh-
the battle of Pultow. td .• Ti" 9^"'^'^ XU. at

^enKo^^-:s:«----^^^^^

Pe'rcte'thrrnt,Varo' ^ ^^^"^ «V.
"Island of Buffa^o^ ..

'^I":"^
Oetrof.-the Finnish

In the Dutch faS' J<T " **'^" ^"o '«d out
island is hUU i^l ' ^^ '""'"''' f<»- "t^ets. This
the cLalsIt onnZr*" °'" *"' ''"^'»C
of St.Pete«burgfof^rvtZ"*"'!'- ^''^ "*««'•

notwithstandin/ thi m^^K^^ oontinned unpaved,

.nd in the I^d^ bSlT Ir'T' "' ''' -"
travel and traiBo

^'""''^ carriages for

flnS"t::hel'"''S'/:^---P''-'wa.notcon.
Pl^^s in it,-veJt„^^ ,?" "W'**'! to build

hated St. PetersbTr^
*° their chagrin. They

Moscow. TheTaS^v"ladf""^ " ^•^^ ''«<^
Bions in the latLdtt^Ln k .T.""" *'««•»' ""an-
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whoM Mtate held «ve hundred aerft wm ordend to
build • stone house of two stories in the Dew citj.
Those of greater wealth had to build more pnten.
tious edifices. Peter's own taste in architecture
was not good. He loved low and small rooms.
None of his palaces were fine buildings. In build-
ing the Winter Palace, whose stories were made high
enough to co;::brm to others on the street, he had
double ceilings put in his special rooms, so as to re-
duoe their height.

The city under way, the question of its defence
became prominent. The Swedes, the morUl enemies
of the csar, looked with little favor on this new pro-
ject, and their prowling vessels in the gulf seemed
to threaten it with attack. Peter made vigorous
efforts to prepare for defence. Ship-building went on
briskly on the Svir Biver, between Lakes Ladoga and
Onega, and the vessels were got down as quickly as
possible into the Neva. Peter himself explored and
measured the depth of water in the Gulf of Finland.
Here, some twenty miles from the city, lay the island
of Cronslot, seven miles long, and in the narrowest
part of the gulf. The northern channel past this
island proved too shallow to be a source of danger.
The southern channel was navigable, and this the
osar determined to fortify.

A fort was begun in the water near the island's
shores, stone being sunk for ito foundation. Work
on it was pressed with the greatest energy, for fear
of an attack by the Swedish fleet, and it was com-
pleted before the winter's er d. With the idea of
making this his commercial port, Peter had many

II
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Boats were oyertumed and emptied their crewa into

the stream. Some who escaped death by drowning

died firom the bitter cold as they floated downward
on vessels or rafts. It seemed almost as if the whole

city would be carried bodily into the gnlf.

The oflScial reports of this disaster state that forty-

five hundred of the people perished,—^probably not

half the true figure. Of the houses that remained,

many were ruined, and thousands of poor wretches

wandered homeless through the drenched streets.

Such was one eza|jnple of the inheritance left by
Peter the Great to the dwellers in his favorite city,

his " window to Europe," as it has been called.



FROM THE HOVEL TO THE
THRONE.

Tm reign of Peter the Great was signalized by
two notable instances of the rise of persons from the
lowest to the highest estate, ability being placed
above birth and talent preferred to noble descent
A poor boy, Mentchikof by name, son of a monas-
tery laborer, had made his way to Moscow and there
found employment with a pastry-cook, who sent him
out daily with a basket of mince pies, which he was
to sell in the streets. The boy was destitute of
education, but he had inherited a musical voice and
a lively manner, which stood him in good stead in
proclaiming the merits of his wares. He could sing
a ballad in taking style, and became so widely known
for his songs and stories that he was often invited
into gentlemen's houses to entertain company. His
voice and his wit ended in making him a prince of
the empire, a favorite of the czar, and in the end
virtually the emperor of Kussia.
Being one day in the kitchen of a boyar's house,

where dinner was being prepared for the cear,
who bad promised to dine there that day, young
Mentchikof overheard the master of the house give
special directions to his cook about a dish of meat
of which he said the czar was especially fond, and

166
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noticed that he fUrtively dropped a powder of some
kind into it, as if by way of spice.

This act seemed suspicious to the acute lad.

Noting particularly the composition of the die' Ne
betook himself to the street, where he began _,ain

to exalt the merits of his pies and to entertain the
passers-by with ballads. He kept in the vicinity of
the boyar's house until the czar arrived, when he
raised his voice to its highest pitch and began to
sing vociferously. The czar, attracted by the boy's
voice and amused by his manner, called him up, and
asked him if he would sell his stock in trade, basket
and all.

"I have orders only to sell the pies," replied the
shrewd vender :

" I cannot sell the basket without
asking my master's leave. But, as everything in

Bussia belongs to your majesty, you have only to lay
on me your commands."

This answer so greatly pleased the czar that he
bade the boy come with him into the house and wait
on him at table, much to the young pie-vender's

joy, as it was just the result for which he had
hoped. The dinner went on, Mentchikof waiting
on the czar with such skill as he could command,
and watching eagerly for the approach of the sus-

pected dish. At length it was brought in and placed
on the table before the czar. The boy thereupon
leaned forward and whispered in the monarch's ear,

l>egging him not to eat of that dish.

Surprised at this request, and quick to suspect
something wrong, the czar rose and walked into an
adjoining room, bidding the boy accompany him.
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" What do you mean ?" he aaked. " Why should I
not eat of that particular diah ?"

"Because I am afraid itisnot all right," answered
the boy »I was in the kitchen while it was beiuff
prepared, and saw the boyar, when the cook's back
was turned, drop a powder into the dish. I do notknow what all this meant, but thought it my duty
to put your majesty on your guard."

Jl'^^^T^'^ul
^'"" «^'«''<>n«8'', my lad," said the

c*ar; " I will bear it in mind."
Peter returned to the table with his wonted cheer-

flilness of countenance, giving no indication that henaa heard anything unusual.
"I should like your majesty to try that dish," said

the^boyar: "I fancy that you will find it very

"Come sit here beside me," suggested Peter. Itwas the custom at that time in Moscow for the mas-
ter of a house to wait on the table when he enter-
tained guests.

Peter put some of the questionable dish on a plateand placed it before his host.

" N° doubt it is good," he said. " Try some of it
yourself and set me an example."

This request threw the host' into a state of the
utmost confusion, and with trembling utterance he
rephed that .t was not becoming for a servant to eat
with bis master.

"It is becoming to a dog, if I wish it," answered
Peter, and he set the plate on the floor before a dog
which was in the room.
In a moment the brute had emptied the dish. But
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in a short time the poor animal was seen to be in
convulsions, and it soon fell dead before the as-
sembled company.

" Is this the dish you recommended so highly 7'

said Peter, fixing a terrible look on the shrinking
boyar. "So I was to take the place of that dead
dog?"

Orders wore given to have the animol opened and
examined, and the result of the investigation proved
beyond doubt that its death was due to poison. The
culprit, however, escaped the terrible punishment
which he would h^ve suffered at Peter's hands by
taking his own life. He was found dead in bed the
next morning.

We do not vouch for the truth of this interest-
ing story. Though told by a writer oi Peter's time,
It IS doubted by late historians. But such is the
fate of the best stories afloat, and the voice o. doubt
threatens to rob history of much of its romance
The story of Mentohikof, in its most usual shape
states that Le Port, general and admiral, was the
first to be attracted to the sprightly boy, and that
Peter saw him at Le Port's house, was delighted with
him, and made him bis page.
The pastry, cook's boy soon became the indispen-

sable companion of the czar, assisted him in his
workshop, attended him in his wars, and at the siege
of Azov displayed the greatest bravery. He accom-
panied Peter in his travels, worked with him in Hol-
land, and distinguished himself in the wars with the
Swedes, receiving the order of St. Andrew for gal-
lantry at the battle of the Neva. In 1704 he was
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given the rank of general, and wag the first to defeat
the Swedes in a pitched battle. At the Mar's request
he was made a prince of the Holy Eoman Empire.
As Prince Mentchiltof the new grandee loomed

high. His house in Moscow was magnificent, his
banquets were gorgeous with gold and silver plate,
and the ambassadors of the powers of Europe fig-
ured among his guests. Such was the bright side
of the picture. The dark side was one of extortion
and robbery, in which the favorite of the czar out-
did in peculation all the other officials of the realm.

Peculation in Russia, indeed, assumed enormous
proportions, but this was a crime towards which
Peter did not manifest his usual severity. Two of
the robbers in high places were executed, but the
others were let off with fines and a castigation with
Peter's walking-stick, which he was in the habit of
using fi-ee'y on high and low alike. As for Mentchi-
kof, he was incorrigible. So high was he in favor
with his master that the senators, who had abun-
dant proofs of his robberies and little love for him
personally, dared not openly accuse him before the
eiar. The most they ventured to do was to draw up
a statement of his peculations and lay the paper on
the table at the czar's seat. Peter saw it, ran hU
eye over its contents, but said nothing. Day after
day the paper lay in the same place, but the czar
continued silent. One day as he sat in the senate, the
senator Tolstoi, who sat beside him, was bold enough
to ask him what he thought of that document.
"Nothing," Peter replied, "but that Mentchikof

will always be Mentchikof"
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The de«th of Peter placed the &Torite in a p»,
carious position. He had a host of enemies, who
would haye rejoiced in his downfeU. These who
formed what may be called the Old Russian Mrty,
wished to proclaim as monarch the grandson of the
deceased ciar. But Mentohikof and the party of
reform were beforehand with them, and gave the
throne to Catharine, the widow of the late monarch.
Under her the pastry-cooli's boy rose to the summit
of hw power and virtually governed the country
Unluckily for the favorite, Catharine died in two
years, and a new czar, Peter II., grandson of Peter
the Great, came tOi the throne.

Mentohikof had been left guardian of the youth-
ful czar, to whom hie daughter was betrothed, andwhom he took to his house and surrounded with
his creatures. And now for a time the fevorite
soared higher than ever, was practically lord of
the land, and made himself more feared than had
been Peter himself
But he had reached the veige of a precipice.

There was no love between the young czar and
Marj' Mentchikof, and the youthfbl prince was soon
brought to dislike his guardian. EventB moved fast
Peter left Mentchikofs house and sought the summer
palace, to which his guardian was refhsed admittance
Soon after he was arrested, the shock of the dis-
grace bringing on an apoplectic stroke. In vain he
appealed to the emperor; he was ordered to retire to
his estate, and soon after was banished, with his
whole family, to Siberia. This was in 1727. The
disgraced fevorite survived his exile but two years,
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dying of apoplexy in 1729. Four months afterwards
the new osar followed in death the man he had dis-
graced.

The other instance of a rise from low to high
estate was that of the empress herself, whose career
was very closely related to that of tfentchikof.
There are various insUnces in histor>- of a woman
of low estate being chosen to share a monarch's
throne, but only one, that of Catharine of Russia,
in which a poor stranger, taken from among the
ruins of a plundered town, became eventually the
absolute sovereign of that empire into which she
had been carried as captive or slave.

It was in 1702, during the sharply contested war
between Russia and Sweden, that, while Charles
XII. of Sweden was making conquests in Poland,
the BuBsian army was having similar success in
Livonia and Ingria. Among the Russian successes
was the capture of a small town named Marienburg,
which surrendered at discretion, but whose maga-
zines were blown up by the Swedes. This behavior
so provoked the Russian general that he gave orders
for the town to be destroyed and all its inhabitants
to be carried off.

Among the prisoners was a girl, Catharine by
name, a native of Livonia, who had been left an
orphan at the age of three years, and had been
brought up as a servant in the family of M. Gluck,
the minister of the place. Such was the humble
origin of the woman who was to become the wife
of Peter the Great, and afterwards Catharine I.,

Bmpress of Russia.
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join hig regiment. She never saw him wain Sfc-

out of humor, while she was obliging Ind ow" !%„"and after her exaltation took goo^d ^.. oft^ f^SOf her benefactor Gluck. As for her fi«t hJund
Sedtir -'

"-""^^ """' "»»' -''-^-i
It was a common fete of prisoners of wrp »h«„ *

bo sold as staves to the oS. bTt the bLutv of"Catharine saved her from thi. *a ^ ^
.itndes, she fell into t"bin's ottn^Lftwhose qm^ers she was seen by the1^'"s"^;^by her beauty and good sensef Peterlook W t^his palace, wber«, finding in herTwaTm .^
cation of his plans of reform and a' .SmSj

Sing *'""" Bupplemented by a public

Catharine was soon able amply to rewawl !,« „
tor the honor he had conferr^^nT^^ 'SeZ
tempt for their generalship and militarv skill a^lowed himself to fall into a trap from whinw;:
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pliM, md it seemed m if he would •«< forced to sup.
render with his whole force to the dea.igud foe.
From this dilemma Ctttharine, wUo wfu in the

camp, reUeved him. Collecting a large sum of
money and presents of jewelry, and seeking the
camp of the enemy, she succeeded in bribing the
Turkish general, or in some way inducing him to
conclude peace and suffer the Russian army to
escape. Peter repa'i his able wife by conferring
upon her the dignity of empress.
The death of the cur was followed, as we Lave

said, by the elevation of his wife to the vacant
tiirone, principally through the aid of Mentchikof,
her former lord and master, aided by the effect of
her seemingly inconsolable grief and the judicious
distribution of money and jewels as presents.
For two years Catharine and Mentchikof, whose

life had begun in the hovel, and who were now vir-
tually together on the throne, were the unquestioned
autocrats of Russia. Catharine had no genius for
government, and left the control of affairs to her
minister, who was to all intents and piirposeo sov-
ereigr of Russia. The empress, meanwhile, passed
her days m vice and dissipation, thereby hastening
her end. She died in 1727, at the age of about forty
years. In the same year, as already stated, the man
who had grown great with her 'ell from his hi;rh
estate.

^

|J;1:



BUFFOONERIES OF THE RUS-
SIAN COURT.

Amid the Mrioos mattem which prewnt them-
•elve. w abundantly in th« hi.toiy of Kuwia, buf-
foonerie. of the ooaneet ohanwter at times find
Pjwe Numerou. Mample. of thi« might be d«wnfrom the reign of Peter the Great, whote idea ofhumor waa broacJ burlewjue, and who, degpite the
rehgiooa prejudice, of the people, did not hesitate tomake the church the subject of his jests. One of
the broadest of these &roes was that Icnown as
the Conolaye, the purpose of which was to burlesque
the method of conducting one of the solemn offices
of the Boman Church.
At the court of the csar was an old man named

Sotof, a drunkard of inimitable powers of imbibi-
tion, and long a butt forlthe jests of the court Hehad taught the oar to write, a service which hedeemed worthy of being rewarded by the highest
dignities of the empire.

Peter, who dearly loved a practical joke, learninjt
the aspirations of the old sot, promised to confer onhim the mjst eminent office in the world, and ac-
cordingly appointed him Kniaz Papa, that is, prince-
pope, with a salary of two thousand roubles and a
palaoe at St. Petersburg, The exaltation of Sotof to
this digmty was solemnised by a performance more
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roM thkn IndloroM. BnlToont w»n ohoMn to lift
the newdignitwy to hi. thwne, ud four fellow,
who tammered with every word delivered •b.ord
•ddresMi apon hie exaltation. The mock pope then
created • number of cardinal., at whow head he
rode through the .treet. in proocion, hi. wat of
•tate being a cask of brandy which wa. carried on
a .ledge drawn by four oxen.
The oardinab foUowed, and after them came

•ledge, laden with food and drink, while the mu.io
of the proceesion coneiited of a hideous turmoil of
drnm^ trumpet., horns, fiddles, and hautboys, all
playing out of time, mingled with the ear-splitting
clatter of pots and pans vigorously beaten by a
troop of cooks and bullions. Next came a number
of men dressed as Romish monks, each carrying
botUe and a glass. In the rear of the process' .
marched the csar and his courtiers, Peter dressed
a. a Dutch .kipper, the others wearing variou. comic
duguiM..

The phwe fixed for the conclave being reached the
cardinal, were led into a long galler,', along which
had been built a range of closets. In each of these
a cardinal was shut up, abundantly Tjrovided with
food and drink. To each of the cardinals two con-
olavist. were attached, whose duty it was to ply
them with brandy, cany insulting messages iiim
one to another, and induce them, as they grew tipsy,
to bawl out all sorts of abuse of one another. To
all this ribaldry the ciar listened with delight, takinjt
note at the same time of anything said of which he
might make foture use against the participants.

pii
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This orgy lasted three days and three nights, the
cardinals not being released nntil they had agreed
npon answers to a number of ridioaloos qnestions
propounded to them by the Snias Papa. Then the
doors were flung open, and the pope and his cardi-
nals were drawn home at mid-day dead drunk on
sledges,—that is, such of them as survived, for some
had actually drunk themselves to death, while others
never recovered from the effect of their debauch.
This offensive absurdity appealed so strongly to

the czar's idea of humor that he had it thr-ie Umes
repeated, it growing more gross and shameless on
each successive occasion; and during the last con-
clave Peter indulged in such excesses that his death
was hastened by their effects.

As for the national church of Bussia, Peter treated
it with contemptuous indifference. The office of
patriarch becoming vacant, he left it unfilled for
twenty-one years, and finally, on being implored by
a delegation fi-om the clergy to appoint a patriarch,
he started up in a fUrious passion, struck his breast
with his fist and the table with his cutlass, and
roared out, "Here, here is your patriarch!" He
then stamped angrily from the room, leaving the
prelates in a state of utter dismay.

Soon after he took occasion to make the church
the subject of a second coarse jest. Another buffoon
of the court, Buturlin by name, was appointed Kniai
Papa, and a marriage arranged between him and the
widow of Soto^ his predecessor. The bridegroom
was eighty-four years of age, the bride nearly as
old. Some decrepit old men were chosen to play the
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part of bridesmaid*, four stutterers invited the wed-ding guests while four of the most corpulent fellowswho could be found attended the procession as run-
Ding footmen. A sledge drawn by bears held the
orchestra, their music being accompanied with roars
from the animals, which were goaded with iron
spikes. The nuptial benediction was given in the
cathedral by a blind and deaf priest, who wore huge
spectacles. The marriage, the wedding feast, and
tne remaining ceremonies were all conducted in the
same spirit of broad burlesque, in which one of the
sacred ceremonies of the Eussian Church was grossly
paraphrased. ° '

Peter did not confine himself to coarse jests in his
efforts to discredit the clergy. He took every oc-
casion to unmask the trickery of the p7 eats. Peters-
burg, the new city he was building, was an object of
abhorrence to these superstiUous worthies, who de-
nounced it as one of the gates of hell, prophesying
that It would be overthrown by the wrath of heaven
and fixing the date on which this was to occur S<J
great was the fear inspired by their prophecies thatwork was suspended in spite of the orders of the
terrible czar.

To impress the people with the immiuency of the
peni, the priests displayed a sacred image from whose
eyes flowed miraculous tears. It seemed to ween
over the coming fate of the dwellers within thedoomed city.

"Its hour is at hand," said the priests; "it will
soon be swallowed up, with all its inhabitants, by a
tremendous inundation."

13
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When word of this seeming miracle and of the
ooneternation wliioh it had produced was brought to
the c«ar, he hastened with his usual impetuosity
to the spot, bent on exposing the dangerous fraud
which his enemies were perpetrating. He found the
weeping image surrounded by a multitude of super-
stitious citizens, who gazed with open-eyed wonder
and reverence on the miraculous feat.

Their horror was intense when Peter boldly ap-
proached and examined the image. Petrified with
terror, they looked to see him stricken dead by a
bolt from heaven. But their feelings changed when
the czar, breaking open the head of the image,
explained to them the ingenious trick which the
priests had devised. The head was found to contain
a reservoir of congealed oil, which, as it was melted
by the heat of lighted tapers beneath, flowed out
drop by drop through artflilly provided holes, and
ran from the eyes like tears. On seeing this the
dismay of the people turned to anger against the
priests, and the building of the city went on.
The court fool was an institution born in bar-

barism, though it survived long into the age of civ-
ilization, having its latest survival in Russia, the
last European state to emerge from barbarism. In
the days of Peter the Great the fool was a fixed
institution in Russia, though this element of court
life had long vanished from Western Europe. In
truth, the buffbon flourished in Russia like a green
l.ay-tree. Peter was never satisfied with less than a
dozen of these Ain-making worthies, and a private
fiunily which could not afford at least one hired
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BtaLr
*"*"*'* *» »« i" very straitened ciroua.-

In the raign of the empresa Anne the number ofcourt buffoons was reduced to six, but th,^ of theSIX were men of the highest birth^ Theyl^d beende^ed to this office for some fault, andVthey i^
fl.sed to perform such fooleries as th; queen and h^,courtiers desired they were whipped with r2
•^Among those who suffered this indignity wasno less a grandee than Prince 6alit.in He 3changed h« religion, and for this offence he w2made court page, though he was over forty years of^e and buffoon though his son was a Snan

realm. Hw name is here given in particular as hew« made the subject of a cruel jert, which c^^dhave been peipetrated nowhere but in the Kussiancourt at that period.
-nussian

The winter of 1740, in which this event tookplace was of unusual severity. Prince GaUt^Swife havmg d.ed, the empress forced him to ma,l

l?i?K '^"JT"'
''•'*''' *««""« '-^ defray thecost of the wedding, which proved to be by no means

As a preliminary a house was built wholly of iceand a
1 its f„„iture, tables, seats, ornaments "nd^en the nuptial bedstead, were made of the samefegid material. In front of the house were pSfour cannons and two mortars of ice, so solid in con

struction that they were fired several times wil
persons of all the nations subject to Kussia, and of
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both Mxes, were brought from the wveral pwvinoM.dressed in their national costnmos.
P"*^"*^

The procession was an extraordinary one. Thenew-marr.ed couple rode on the back of an elephant*in a huge cage. Of those that followed some wewmounted on camels, some rode in sledges drawn bvvanous beasts, such as t«inde«r, oxen, dogs, iroatsand togs. The train, which .11 Mosco;tu™enut
to watness, embraced more than th«e hundred per-

pms and through all the principal streets of t^e

The wedding dinner was given in Siren's riding-
house, which was appropriately decorated, and inwh.ch each group of the guests were supplied with

Italian T- *'t .T""""
"' ""«' °--X

rfthafn.
•'°'?'

i°
^^^ *""'"' appreciation

of that day, came at the end, the bride and groombeing conducted to a bed of ice in an icy palaT^which they were forced to spend the night, gu«de

o':;rorrm?g*''''-'"^--- ***^*-^«

Though not so gross as Peter's nuptial jests, thiswas more cruel, and, in view of the s^ial station ofthe groom, a far greater indignity
A Russian state dinner during the reign of Peter

iirlTV*"
'*''""^' ^^ ^'- S'"'''' "P*"^""* frompersonal observation, was one in which only thosTofthe strongest stomach could safely take part On•noh occasions, indeed, the experienced ate tteir din-
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lacking, and. aTtw^oMh.SrndL"'" "'"'''"^''y

mually invited to a fil-H-T!
^"""Jped persons were

n-dignifled ^ming 'i^l^Z^ f""''""l"
""'*

of .chair being foU H^e' :^KL'°t''wnght to snatch it from him £ t^^
those who

next to the o«r Knf^ ""* shipwrights sit
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of the strongest Bngliah beer, by which miSotliquor, eyer^ one of the gueste » fbddled beftTth;

n he l,be«I potation,. Ae for the m«io that p ay^m the adjoining room, it wa« utterly drowned in th«

creeTbjfr.^^t!"^'"-''''^""-"^^^^^^^

;^rwh5^''rs:t:trTsr-*^™"''r
nesMd with glee.

"toPP'ng, wit-

BiS "Ttt"*/'!'"
•.*»•• •l^ot'tion f«,m Dr.uircd. "At great entt lainmentg it freauentiv !,»„

mo«t beastly manner when they come to the boZmand discover the trick. They often bake cate, wolv^ravens, and the like in their pastries, and when tScompany have eaten them up, theyLl Jmluthey have m their stomachs

to wlo'Jrr
'*""''

" °°* °f '^'> <*"'" buffoons,to whom he has given the name of Wiaschi withthis privilege, that if any one calls hin- byTat'nImthe has leave to drub him with his wooden s^rfIf, therefore, anybody, by the char's settingThem



BOTwomKiM orm busman oorar. laa
on, Mil. out WiaacM, „ the fellow does not know

t^fL o*fTk
*"'""* "-'"•'"'Of and ending with

kdiir t
*•
V°'»P'"'y. without excepting even the

Ji ;k m"'o'
"'''"' °f *•'«' head clothes, M he

pies upon, on wh.ch occasion it is pleasant enough to•ee the yanety of their bald pates " ^
On reading this account of a Bussian court enter-tainment two centuries ago, we cannot wonder that

cleanse the palace in which they had been entertamed miaht be to sat if «„ «-« j l .

ground.
"««>«>''* on fire and burn it to the



^OIV A WOMAN DETHRONED A
MAN.

indeed Tpriri kI h \ ^T'"-^'
^'''' °»« ^«

little GermrCn ^
Bu'Shtl'''''^''"

''^•"* *

level .till 1-.. ^"*''«'""»e, she reached a hiifher

»pSrcr.L?s«L7p:j,r - -"^
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the Gre«t Theae m»le nilew were Peter II whow
J*'8?

:« »»''«". Ivn, an infant, and Peter I 1^^

•i-eter III., thoogh grandson of Peter the Great.Z T ""'T" " *^*' "* °° • throneTS:

»^^JTfrt°h ""rT'*^- ^-y«««ofthe^

hid tf
''^%*''*^ ^''O had bee i enemies. Peterhad the murfortune to have been born a fool andfo ly on he throne is apt to malce a sor^lrwHe had, besides, become a drunkard and pwiii«tT

manr:r^:' P^'J"'.
•'«'°' "->. - the estiLtiof!?many was his admiration for Frederick the Great

l^^t tl '*'^'' '""' "^^^ him lW,m utter

o^ioneL':"*"^"""*
*"" ^'^''" '^y ^- hi.

His folly soon raised up against him two power.All enemies. One of these was the army, which dM

the Sr*'
'^' '«''""« ""'' *»• Austri^nT^^iJ tthe Prussians, to turn and fight with the PruKagainst the Austrians, but did%bject to the P^t^ndress and discipline, which Peter insisted upo ^^t^ducmg. It possessed a discipline of its o^ wU^

f'd"^"1re'"''
""' '''*'''' "•^''^^'^ "-h-gt

r,«T' l^
««»>• o^en spoke of suppressing the

?fS sr , r 8r,^*her had supprei^d the1™oftheStrel,^. This was a fatal offence. It mSthis strong force his enemy, while he was utterivlacking in the resolution with which Petrthe SSjhad handled rebels in arma.
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•nd the fowJgnmS iff''"^•*'^t»'««^'n

Of -n orie; fo' K^ '"S ff 'J^Kr
*"**

worse ftult. under th^T ' ••* Withdrew,-.

«»^e it. He h2 ta^rn*"'"''' ^'^ *• ''«•

1762, that the S."h™2 """ *"' "'"' "" """W.
withi„.„or;?„r^j:irait- "ir

"••'•^

in hi* stead. Oa thT^tr^oT ? * J"^* '•'«°«'

propose to remain the« long,^e had itS •
""*

join his army and defeat thfn. iT '* *" ^'•'' »<>

With the iJdefint?rni\-iTi^rr '"^
some great battle-fleld «t fhl -j *^'f'"«

glory on

•"7FackSeH** iheflttSth" v?^°"'mark was to h« Jn„. j j ^* ^"» ^''io'' Den-

not deter tCcL M.^'
*''." "*''* ''•«°""y ^d

ordering the':iriX"te|^" ^-P^-^' ""^"e

^s?ieS?si=:;tSrr^:ir-
lus mistresB in her stead. On the f "uT^' ^i'^"*
ce.ved ordersW him to^VPe^^'^ ^'ft,-
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he mMnt to proceed before lettiag ont on bb oun.
p^ign. Hi* feMt-day osme on the 10th of July ,n
the moniing of the 9th be set out with « lam fdin
of followers for the palaoe of Peterhof, whet« the
next day Catharine was to give a grand dinner in his
honor.

It was two o'olook in the afternoon when Peterhof
was reached. To the utter surprise of the owr, there
were none but servants to meet him, and they in a
state of mortal terror.

'• Where is the empressV he demanded.
"Gone."
" Wherer
No one could teU bim. She had simply gone,-

where and why he was soon to learn. As be waited
and fumed, a peasant approached and banded bim a
totter, which proved to be from Bressau, bis former
French valet. It contained the astounding informa-
tion that the empress had arrived in St. Petersburir
that morning and had been proclaimed sohandabM-
lute sovereign of JZtuna.

The tale was beyond bis powers of belief Like a
inadman he rushed through the empty rooms, making
them resound with vociferous demands for bis wife •

looked in every corner and cupboard ; rushed wildly
through the gardens, calUng for Catharine again and
again; while the crowd of frightened courtiers fol-
lowed in his steps. It was in vain ; no voice came in
answer to bis domand, no Catharine was to be found.
The story of what had actually happened is none

too well known. It has been told in more shapes
than one. What we know is that there was a <»n-



im
mwuiui. c4Ui,

t»"«t one of til. ooViniJ.* ^'""''•^ ^*»«. ni

»•«» to «r, themJlvi ^*^""''*'^'^'«
The arroat of PaMak k.j ^t.

proved to be an aooident iS.k
^ " »""•• Bnt it

Or'oft, who wereSfa'tT.«*^' '"""^ •'»«• *«»•
their live, were in dlSi/tn^tZ''^' "''*"«^» »»«t
prompt action. A. Xalt .t «

"'^*' ''^'""' 1"
Alexi. Orlof .uddenlt ir,!rJ^

^^ ^- »" JnJy ».

j-Srt^er'trtt ^*.--*»«-
fcor. She ga«ed on him witl .i^J^°

'"°* '» ''•«»«

.
''Itl.timetoget„?.S*L*?7'^-»<««'*"..

'"••had beenaSelLSi^.^"''**'-"'-

"^"t do you meanTlhfI
^"^ P«»l«m.tion."

the Mme tone
^'"' °"«" •»«>«," he said, in

behind tT"Jwort. Tl^rf
P*"P*««^« of peril lay

Orlof awaited her One !??'
'^'' »««<«e wL.oh

her, Orlof seated himilf L rT""*" •'"**«^ ""th
"P ^hind. and off lyLl a^heJ.*^'" "P""*
St. Petersburg ^^ ** headlong .p«ed, for

^o^'istancewa.n^.ly
twenty mile, and the
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hMHM, wUeh lud tlmdy eoT«r^ that diit.noe, wer.
In »«7 poor oonditloii for doubling it without rest.I- hi. h«iu Orlof h«i not thought of ordering .
»l«r. Hi* oareltMnoM might have oott them dmr

borrowed two horN. ih,m hi. o«t Thow twohone, porhap. won the throne for Cthwine
Fire mUe. from the dty they met two other, of

the oonepirator., deyonred with .Dziety. Oh.n«in«
to t . new ooacb, the puty droye in .t brealcneok
Pjjoe, Md halted befon the Imrnck* of the l.mail-
oftky regiment, with which the oon.pi»tor. had
been at worlc.

ItWM between liz and .eren o'clock in the mom-
T?*:u! X *i

^"'^^ °'*° **"* ** 'he bamwk*
Nothing had been prepared. Excitement or terrt
had turned all he«U. let now no time wa. letDrummer, were ronaed and drum, beaten. Outoamo wldier. in haate, half drewed and half wleep.

viriton!
* "'* **** «'«?««• I'" demanded the

Without heaitation the gnardamen obeyed, their
only thought at the moment being that of a froe flow
of vodka, the Ru«rian drink. A prieat waa quickly
brought, who, like the aoldiera, waa prepared to do
aa he waa told. Baiaing the oroaa, he hastily offered

Z^ T **^ ""*''' *** "^'"^ *•'"' '«>Wie™ sub.
scribed. The flrat atep waa taken ; the empress wa.
proclaimed.

*^

The proclamation declared Catharine aole and ab-
Mlute aovereign. It made no mention of her little

te..*-
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•on Paul, as some of the leaden in the oonspiraoy
had proposed. The Orlofs controlled the situation,
and the action of the Ismailofsky was soon sanc-
tioned by other regiments of the guard. Thoy
hated the ciar and were ripe for revolt.

One regiment only, the Preobrajensky, that of
which the ciar himself was colonel, resisted. It was
led against the other troops under the command of
a captain and a major. The hostile bodies came face
to faoe a few paces apart ; the queen's party greatest
in number, but in disorder, the czar's party drawn
up with mUitary skill. A moment, a word, might
precipitate a bloody conflict.

Suddenly a man in the ranks cried out, " Oural
Long live the empress I" In an instant the whole
regiment echoed the ciy, the ranks were broken, the
•oldiers embraced their comrades in the other ranks,
and, falling on their knees, begged pardon of the
empress for their delay.

And now the throng turned towards the neigh-
boring church of Our Lady of Kasan, in which
Catharine was to receive their oaths of fidelity. A
crowd pushed in to do homage, composed not only
of soldiers, but of members of the senate and the
synod. A manifesto was quickly drawn up by a
clerk named Tieplof, printed in all haste, and dis-
tributed t.i the people, who read it anr^ joined heartily
in the cry .

• "Long live the empress I"

Catharine next reviewed the troops, who again
hailed her with shouts. And thus it was that a czar
was dethroned and a new reign begun without the loss
of a drop of blood. There was some little disorder.
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Several wineshops were broken into, the house of
Prince George of Holstein was pillaged and he and
his wife were rough'y handled, but that was all: as
yet it had been one of the simplest of revolutions.

Catharine was empress, but how long would she
remain so? Her empire consisted of the fickle
people of St. Petersburg, her army of four regiments
of the guards. If Peter had the courage to strike
for his throne, he might readily regain it. He had
with him about fifteen hundred Holsteiners, an ex-
cellent body of troops, on whose loyalty he could
fully rely, for they were foreigners in Eussia, and
their safety depended on him. At the head of these
troops was one of the first soldiers of the age, Field-
Marshal Munich. The main Kussian army was in
Pomerania, under the orders of the cza., if he were
alert in giving them. He had it in view to anni-
hiUte the Danes, to show himself a hero under
Frederick of Prussia; surely a handflil of conspira-
tors and a few regiments of malcontents would have
but a shallow chance.

Yet Catharine knew the man with whom she
dealt. The grain of courage which would have
saved Peter was not to be found in his make-up, and
Munich strove in vain to induce him to act with
manly resolution. A dozen fancies passed through
his mind in an hour. He drew up manifestoes for a
paper campaign. He sent to Oranienbaum for the
Holstein troops, intending to fortify Peterhof, but
changed his mind before they arrived.

Munich now advised him to go to Cronstadt and
secure himself in that stronghold. After some hesi-
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tation he agreed, but night had fallen before the
whole party, male and female, aet off in a yacht and
galley, as if on a pleasure-trip. It was one o'clock
in the morning when they arrived in sight of the
fortress.

"Who goes there?" hailed a sentinel from the
ramparts.

" The emperor."

" There is no emperor. Keep offl"
Delay had given Catharine ample time to get

ahead of him.
*

" Do not heed the sentry," cried Mflnich. " They
will not dare to fire on you. Land, and aU will be

But Peter was below deck, in a panic of fear The
women were shrieking in terror. Despite Mttnich, the
vessels were put about. Then the old soldier, half in
despair at this poltroonery, proposed another plan
"Let us go to Revel, embark on a war-ship, and

proceed to Pomerania. There you can take com-
mand of the army. Do this, sire, and within six
weeks St. Petersburg and Russia will be at your feet
I will answer for this with my head."
But Peter was hopelessly incompetent to aet He

would go back to Oranienbaum. He would nego-
tiate. He arrived there to learn that Catharine was
marching on him at the head of her regiments. On
she came, her cap crowned with oak leaves, her hair
floating in the wind. The soldiers had thrown off
their Prussian uniforms and were dressed in their
old garb. They were eager to fight the Holstein
foreigners.
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to dlfn .K
^^ °' *"""*• ^«'«' ^-"^ "*«" «" offerto divide the power with Catharine. Keceiving noanswer, m an hour he sent an offer to abdicate Hewas brought to Peterhof, where Catharine had haltedand where he cried Mice a whippea ohild on receiving

the orders of r , „ew empi^ss and being forcibly
Beparated from the woman who had ruined himA day had changed the fate of an empire. Within

ll^^rrZ "."''J
°"*°'^' ^"^ 1"" *''0««'io'' the

l^it T ,'""'''* ^"^ ^'' ^'•«'°« «°'l his wifehad token his place. Peter was sent under guard toKopoha, a lonely spot about twenty miles away
there to stay until accommodations could be pre'pared for him in the strong fortress of Schlus«»l.

.J" '^1 "*T ^ ^""^ *''« '""«'• place. He had
abdicated on July W. On July 18 Alexis Oriof.
coyered with sweat and dust, burst into the dressing-room of the empress. He had a startling story to
tell. He had ridden full speed from Ropcha withthe news of the death of Peter III.
The story was that the czar had been found deadm his room. That was doubtless the case, but thathe had been murdered no one had a shadow of doubt

ret no one knew, and no one knows to this day, justwhat had taken place. Stories of his having^C
poisoned and strangled have been told, not without
warrant. A detailed account is given of poison being
forced upon him by the Orlofs, who are said to haveon the poison failing to act, strangled him in a re-
volting manner by their own hands. Though this

18
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Story lacks proof, the body was quite black. " Bteod
oo«ed through the pores, and even through the
gloves which covered the hands." Those who kissed
the corpse came away with swollen lips.

That Peter was murdered is almost certain ; but
that Catharine had anything to do with it is not so
sure. It may have been done by the conspirators to
prevent any reversal of the revolution. Prison-walls
have hidden many a dark event ; and we only know
that the czar was dead and Catharine on the throne.



^ STRUGGLE FOR A THRONE.

Poiaod should fall toZI^K'J.eTCf^T.^put in danger of destruction by an aspirirt Jh^«ose in the east and for two yea«Tn? p
°

from end to end in a state o^^J^^r^^S'Z
72 r^r'"^''''"' ^^^' "I- •'*1 been remoTdfrom the throne was not «lished by the ZdINumerous small revolts broke oat wLk ^^
oessivelyput down. stpetXt rctpteTcar

?^v:r;^iS.r;:::.:^£ES
;t^:e^:A^f!S::r£*^---^^^

2^^ ^'"'^ ^"*''» ^*««d 'Jown to fhll ac

th»n I- •
" '°**'^''' t'^O'o were no fewer

SmeTt^rS Si'" TY'!^'
'''' °^ ->-

badir in .K •
Murdered emperors sleepbadly m their graves. The example of the falseDmuns, generations before, remained in J^^e

Of these false Peters, the sixth and most danger-

lt6
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oua was a Coisaok of the Don, who je actual name

was Pugatchef, but whose face seemed capable of

calling up an army wherever it appeared, and who,

if his ability had been equal to his fortune, might

easily have seated himself on the throne. The im-

postor proved to be his own worst foe, and defeated

himself by his innate barbarity.

Pugatchef began his career as a common soldier,

afterwards becoming an officer. Deserting the army

after a period of service, he made his way to Poland,

where he dwelt with the monks of that country

and pretended to equal the best of them in piety.

Here he was told that he bore a striking resemblance

to Peter III. The hint was enough. He returned

to Russia, where he professed sanctity, dressed like

a patriarch of the church, and scattered benedic-

tions freely among the Cossacks of the Don. He
soon gained adherents among the old orthodox party,

who were bitter against the religious looseness of the

court. Finally he gave himself out as Peter III.,

declaring that the story of his death was false, that

he had escaped from the hands of the assassins, and

that he desired to win the throne, not for himself,

but for his infhnt son Paul.

The first result of this announcement was that the

impostor was seized and taken to Kasan as a pris-

oner. But the carelessness of his guards allowed

him to escape from his prison cell, and he made his

way to the Tolga, near its entrance into the Caspian

Sea, where he began to collect a body of followers

among the Cossacks 'of that region. His first open

declaration was made on September 17, 177S, when
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he q>pMred with three hundred Coesaoks bt the
townof Taltek, and published an appeal to orthodox
believers, declaring that he was the cur Peter III.
and calling upon them for support.
His handful of Cossacks soon grew into an army,

multitudes of the tribesmen gathered around him,'
and in a brief time he found himself at the head of
a large body of the lowest of the people. The man
was a savage at heart, betraying his innate depravity
by foolish and useless cruelties, and in this way pre-
venting the more educated class of the community
iVom joining his ranks.

Yet he contrived to gather about him an army of
several thousand men, and obtained a considerable
number of cannon, with which he soon afterwards
laid siege to the city of Orenburg. Both Yaitsk
and Orenburg defied his efforts, but he had greater
success in the field, defeating two armies in succes-
sion. These victories gave him new assurance. He
now caused money to be coined in his name, as
though he were the lawful emperor, and marched
northward at the head of a large force to meet the
armies of the state.

His army was destitute of order or discipline and
he wofUUy deficient in military skill, yet his procla-
mation of freedom to the people, and the opportuni-
ties he gave them for plunder and outrage, strength-
ened his hands, and recruits came in multitudes.
The Tartars, Kirghis, and Bashkirs, who had been
brought against their will under the Russian yoke,
flocked to his standard, in the hope of regaining
their freedom. Many of the Poles who had been
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banished from their countiy alio aonght his ranks,
and the people of Moscow and its vicinity, who had
from the first been opposed to Catharine's reign
waited his approach that t'jey might break oat in
open rebellion.

The outbreak had thns become serious, and had
Pugatchef been skilled as a leader he might have
won the throne. As it was, his followers showed a
fiery valor, and, undiscipHned as they were, gave the
amies of the empire no small concern. Bibikof
who bad been sent to subdue them, failed through
over-caution, and was slain in the field. His lieu-
tenants, Galitzin and Michelson, proved more active
and frequently defeated the impostor, though onl-'
to find him rising again with new armies as often m
the old ones were crushed, like the febulous giant
who sprang up in double form whenever out in twain.
Pnnce Galitzin defeated him twice, the last time

after a fiirious battle six hours in length. Pugatchef
abandoned by his followers, now fled to the Urals'
but soon appeared again with a fresh body of troops'
Between the beginning of March and the end of May,
1774, the rebel chief was defeated six or seven times
by Michelson, in the end being driven aa a fugitive to
the Ural Mountains. But he had only to raise his
standard again for fresh armies to spring up as if
from the ground, and early June found him once
more in the field. Defeated on June 4, he fled once
more to the hills, but in the beginning of July was
facing his foes again at the head of twenty-two
thousand men.

Only the cruelty shown by himself and his fol-
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JwMi, ud hb rnthl6Mn«M in permitting th« plan.Jrwd b-mlngofohowh-.nd'oon^nt.rkept bSk

flocked to hi. «„k.. And .t tbi. oritlo.1 moment In

ST" u
~°"»*'*«" *»"• 'ign-l •TOT of fclllng to

Ailed to capture the eitudel. Here he wm m^Udn,h.voc with Are .nd Bword, when MloheLK,rc^nJ«d defeated him in . long and obrtlnatTiSr
^

wfrT^ V^' ^"^ "^"^"g tbe lind a. hewen burning the crop, and villaie^ and leaving
de«,I.tion in hi. t«ck. Men camfin nnmS^ t!wpl«>e tho« he h«i let, and an army of t^ntytho^nd was «H,n.g.innnderhU command. W° htbwe he .nrpnwd and routed a B««ian fcroe and

^n Lt JL*"*'"-;
'""*"' ^'^ •^° ctabliebed

taou. inhabitant, of the empire, .uife^d ^y,rely

:iImt me!"
'"' *"'"' "^ '"''"^ "" ^^^^-^

Ab an example of the character of this monstern human form, it i. related that hearing that anTt«,nomer from the Imperial Academy of Science, of

the route of a canal fh>m the Volga to the Don heordered him to be brought befo4 him. When thepeaceful «rtronomerappe,.:ed, the brutal ruffian badeh« men to aft him on their pikes "«, that he mighl
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be OMiwr tb« tUn." Then he ordered him to be out
to pieoee.

The end of thie oaralTal of mnrder came at the
lege of Zaritcin. Here Micholaon came up on the
22d of August and forced him to raise the siege.

On the 24th the insurgents were attaolced when in

the intricate passes of the mountains and encumbered
with baggage-wagons, women, and camp-followers.

Though thus talcen at a disadvantage, they defended
tbemselves vigorously, the mass of them fklling in

the mountain pusses or being driven over the cliih

and precipices. Pngatchef continued to flgbt till his

army was destroyed, then made his escape, as so
often before, swimming the Volga and vanishing in

the desert. Only about sixty of bis most fkituflil

partisans accompanied him in bis flight.

Hiohelson, failing to reach bim in bis retreat, took
care that he should not emerge into the cultivated

districts. But in the end the Bussians were able

to capture him only by treachery. They won over
some of their Cossack prisoners, among them Anti-
Bof, the nearest fVieud of the ftagitive. These were
then set free, and sought the desert retreat of their

late leader, where they awaited an opportunity to
take him by surprise.

This they were not able to do until November.
Pugatobef was gnawing the bone of a horse for food
when bis false friends ran up to him, saying, " Come,
you have long enough been emperor."

Perceiving that treachery was intended, he drew
his pistol and fired at bis foes, shattering the arm of
the foremost. The others seized and bound him and
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oonvajrad bim to Goroduk in the UnU, the locality
of Antliori tribe. HicbelBon wm itill aeeking him
in the deiert when word came to him that the ftigi-

tive bad been delivered into Buaaian bands at Sim-
birsk, and was being conveyed to Moecow in an iron
cage, like the beast of prey which he resembled in
character.

On the way he sought to sUrve himself, but was
forced to eat by the soldiers. On reaching Moscow
he counterfeited madness. His trial was conducted
without the torture which bad formerly been so
common a feature of Russian tribunals. The sen-
tence of the court was that be should be exhibited
to the people with bis bands and feet out off, and
then quartered alive. With unyielding resolution
Pugatchef awaited this cruel death, but the sentence,
for some reason, was not executed, he being first be-
headed and then quartered. Pour of bis principal
followers suffered the same fate, and thus ended
one of the most determined efforts on the part of an
impostor to seize the Russian throne that had ever
been known. The undoubted courage of the man
was enough to prove that he was not Peter III.
Had be combined military capacity with bis daring
he could readily have won the throne.

mii

k'-iri



THEFLIGHT OF THE KALMUCKS.
On the 5t,h of January, 1771, began one of themost remarkable events in the historsr of the world

the migration of an entire nation, more than half a

Tni k">^ °°^J
^'"^ its women and children, flocks

four ti'' "h
"*'''* '* P°"««^«<'' *° " -- homefour thousand m.les away. More than once-manytoes apparently_i„ the history of the past such

m,grations have taken place. But those we« warlike movements, with conquest as their aim Thiswas a peaceful migration, the only desire of those

^Zr 'r:^ \
'^ ''' ""'"«• '^^^ '^-^ ''-not

SllgS?;!:;^ ""^' -'-'' --^ -p "^

^^tr?*!*V^'* * ^"'^ ^'"«'" *« fetters of these

fn S; r^-
^''""'"' '^*'*'^' '"«'• '«** *•>«- homes

in the Chinese empire and wandered west, findinga resting-place at last on the Volga Rive;, in thf

conTent fT T ^'"^ ^""''^ •>-« "e- wellcontent to remain but for the arts and designs ofone man, Zebek.Dorchi by name, who, ambitfus tobe made khan of the tribe, and not bei^g favored nhis desires by the Russian court, determined to re-move the whole Kalmuck nation beyond the reach
01 Kussian control.

This was no easy matter to do. Russia had spread
«. the^ast until the whole width of Asia lay ^thin
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Its broad expanse and its boui-dury tcucoed the Pa-
cific waves. To reach China, the mighty Mongolian
plain had to be crossed, largely a desert, swarming
with hostile tribes; death and disaster were likely to
haunt every mile of the way ; and a general tomb in
the wilderness, rather than a home in a new land

h'orte*''^

"""^ P'"*'"'''^ ^^'*'°y °f *^^ migrating

Zebek-Dorchi was confronted with a diflaeult taskHe had to induce the tribesmen to consent to thenew movement, and that so quickly that a start
could be made before the Kussians became aware
of the scheme. Otherwise the path would be lined
with armies and the movement checked
Oubacha, the khan of the Kalmucks, was a brave

but weak man. The conspirator controlled him, and
through him the people. On a fixed day, through
a false alarm that the Kirghises and Bashkire hadmade an inroad upon the Kalmuck lands, he suc-
ceeded in gathering a great Kalmuck horde, eightr
thousand in all, at a point out of reach of Russian
ears. Here, with subtle eloquence, he told them of
the oppressions of Russia, of her insults to the Kal-
mucks, her contempt for their religion, and her de-
sign to reduce them to slavery, and declared that a
plan had been devised to rob them of their eldest
sons. By a skilful mixture of truth and falsehood
he roused their fears and their anger, and at length
he proposed that they should leave their fields andmake a rapid march to the Temba or some other
great nver, from behind which they could speak in
bolder language to the Russian empress and claim
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better term,. He did not venture as yet to hint .th.B startling plan of a migration to farfoff China.

.IcS
"7'" •"''"'«'» Tartars, made ftrious by hia

retl^r."^'
""^P**" ^'' P'-*" ^y acclamation: andreturned home to push with the utmost haste the

preparations for their stupendous task. The idea ofa migration en masse did not frighten them. Thev

fTirT H K°'
'""^ descendants of nomads, whofor ages had been used to fold their tents and flit

flwfly.

The Kalmuck villages extended on both sides of the

Inf;k t *' '*""°° °^ *''' ^'"^'> '^""W have tocross that great stream, and this could be done with
sufficient speed only when its surfaco was bridged

^mthehfr^'
*'' sufferings which must arisefrom the bitter Russian cold, and the 5th of Januarywas appointed for religious reasons by the leadingLama of the tribe. The year had been selected by

Sh r K T^^'''''"''*'''
•"«"<' °f "^« Buddhist

faith, to which the Kalmucks belonged, and to whomthe conspirator had appealed.
Despite the secrecy and rapidity of the movement,^dmgs of It reached the Russian court. But theRussian envoy who dwelt among the Kalmucks wasquite deceived by their wiles, and sent word to the

imperial court that the rumors were false and nothing
resembling an outbreak was in view. The governo?of Astrachan, a man of more sense and discern-ment, sent courier after courier, but his warniD«we Ignored, and the fatal 6tb of January clm^without a preventive step being taken by the govern-
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ment Then the governor, learning that the mira-
tion had actually begun, sprang into his sleigh Ind

?.r "'f *^/ ?"'""" *"*"'* »* ^''^ fbHous speedof three hundred miles a day, finally rushing intothe imperial presence-chamber at St. Peteisburg tcannounce to the empress that all his warnings hadbeen true and that the Kalmucks were in fuU flight
Other couriers quickly confirmed his words, and theenvoy paid for his bUndness by death in a dungeon-

Meanwhile the banks of the Volga had been thelocahtyof a remarkable event. At early dawn of the
selected day the Kalmucks east of the Leam began

1! kTk'' " ^'* ^'^y »' *« f"be setting out

Z7 . K .""; °u
"' ""^''- ^°'"'"' "««» children,

«.veral hundred thousand in number, were placed onwagons and camels,and movedoff in masses oftwentythousand at once, with escorts of mounted men As

tl7^ proceeded, ontlyixig bodies of the hordekept falling m dunng that and the following dayJVom smy to eighty thousand of the best mounted
wa.-nors stayed behind for work of ruin and Zvenge Their first purpose was to destroy their own
dwellings, lest some of the weak-minded mightT
tempted to return. Oubacha, the khan, set the e^ample by applying the torch to his own patace.Before the day was over the villages throughout aJstnctof ten thousand square mil^ were infsimul
taneous bh«e. Nothing was saved except theS-^utensils and such of the wood-workL migh^beused m making the long Tartar laneea.
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This was but part of the destruction proposed.
Zebek-Dorchi had it in view to pillage and destroy
all the Bussian towns, churches, and buildings of
every kind within the surrounding district, with
outrage and death to their inhabitants,—a frightflil
scheme, which was providentially checked. The
day of flight had been selected, as has been said in
the worst season of the year, in order that the tribes
west of the Tolga might be able to cross its surface
on a thick bridge of ice. Yet for some reason-
possibly because of, the weakness of the ice—the
western Kalmucks failed to join their eastern breth-
ren, and fully one hundred thousand of the Tartars
were left behind. It was this that saved the Bus-
sian towns, it being feared by the leaders that such
a vengeance would be repaid upon their brethren
left to Eussian reprisal. These western Kalmucks
little guessed what horrors they were escaping by
being prevented from joining in the flight.

The migrating horde was not less than six hun-
dred thousand strong, while a vast number of horses,
camels, cattle, goats, and sheep added to the multi-
tude of living forms. The march was a forced one.
Every day gained was of prime importance, for it
was weU known that Bussian armies would soon be
in hot pursuit, while the tribes on their line of
march, hereditary foes of the Kalmucks, would
gather from aU sides to oppose their passage as
the news of the flight reached their ears.
The river Jaik, three hundred miles away, must

be reached before a day's rest could be had. The
weather was not severely cold, and the journey might
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iT^'" »««7P«8hed with little distress but for theforced pace As it was, the cattle suffe^.d greatly,
the sheep d.ed ,n multitudes, milk begun to fail, and

.nttit^iK."""'^'"
"' '"""''' '-^'" '"« «''"<^-

The flwt of the subjects of Bussia with whom theKalmucks came into collision were the Cossacks of

It the S^h
" T°° """"^ °^ '^^ ^<»* absent

fn 1^ H T"!.""
'^' ^'"P""'' ""-l the others fledm crowds to the fortress of Koulagina, which was

khan VhTr"'' *° ^"^'"'«' '>^ tJ"" K«'--k
khan. The Russian commandant, numerous as were
his foes, refused, knowing that they must soon re-^me their flight. He had not long^o wait. On the
tilth day of the siege, from the walls of the fort anumber of Tartar couriers, mounted on the swiftBactnan camels were seen to cross the plains andnde into the Kalmuck camp at their highest speed.
Immediately a great agitation was visible in the

T!'?^ Z^T ?'''*^' '^^ ">« ««"»! for flightrMounded through tie host. The news broughtwas that an entiro Kalmuck division, numberL

ZwATr fl«hting.men, stationed on a distanf
flank of the hne of march, and between whom andthe Cossacks there was an ancient feud, had been

«o^of ^k^^^'k'"'*"""^*^'^'-'"'"'''*'*-
The exhaus-ts of their horses and camels had prevented flight,

tinued until not a flghting-man was left alive,
ihe utmost speed was now necessary, for a suffi-

Kat T""-
^''^ °*^ "^'^ haltingfplace of theKalmucks was on the east bank of the Toorgai

m
:m
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Biver. Between it and them rose a hilly country,
a narrow defile through which offered the nearest
and best route. This lost, the need of pasturage
would require a fUrther sweep of five hundred
miles. The Cossack light horsemen were only about
fifty miles more distant from the pass. If it were
to be won, the most rapid march possible must be
made.

For a day and a night the flight went on, with re-
n«wod suffering and loss of animals. Then a snow-
fUl, soon too deep to journey through, checked all

progress, and for ten days they had a season of
rest, comfort, and plenty. The cows and oxen had
perished in such numbers that it was resolved to
slaughter what remained, feast to their hearts' con-
tent, and salt the remainder for future stores.

At length clear, frosty weather came: the snow
ceased to drift, and its surface froze. It would bear
the camels, and the flight was resumed. But al-
ready seventy thousand persons of all ages had per-
ished, in addition to those slain in battle, and new
suffering and death impended, for word came that
the troops of the empire were converging from all
parts of Central Asia upon the fords of the Toorgai,
as the best place to cut off the flight of the tribes'
while a powerful army was marching rapidly upon
their roar, though delayed by its artillery.

On the 2d of February Ouchim, the much-desired
defile, was reached. The Cossacks had been out-
marched. A considerable body of them, it is true,
had reached the pass some hours before, but they
were attacked and so fiercely dealt with that few
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Of tfaem escaped. The Kalr-.ucks here obtamed «.-venge for the slaughter of their fellows twenty days

The road was now open. How long it would con-unue open was m doubt. Word came that a lar^eRussmn army, led by General Traubenberg wfs
advancing upon the Toorgai. He was to be met on
^18 route by ten thousand Bashkirs and as many
Kirghises, implacable enemies of the Kalmucks, fromwhom they had suiTered in past years. The only
hope now lay in speed, and onward the Kalmucks
pressed their line of march marked by the bodies ofthe dead. The weak, the sick, had to be left behind •

nothing was suffered to impede the rapidity of their

From the starting-point on the Volga to the halt-
ing-ground on the Toorgai, counting the circuits thathad to be made, was full two thousand miles, muchof It traversed in the dead of winter, the cold, for
seven weeks of the journey, being excessively severe
JJapoleon s army in its retreat from Moscow suffered
no more from the winter chill than did this misra-
ting nation. On many a morning the dawning light
shone on a circle that had gathered the night before
around a sparse fire (made from the lading of the
camels or from broken-up baggage-wagonl), now
dead and frozen stiff as they sat

* ^ >"' "'^

But at length the snows ceased to fall, the frost to
chill. Spring came. March and April passed awayMay arrived with its balmy airs. Vernal sights and
sounds cheered them on every side. During all these
months they continued their march, and towards

14 W
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the end of May the Toorgal wMreaohed and cnased,

and the weary wanderers, having left their enemies

far in the rear, hoped to find comfort and security

during weelts of rest, and to complete their journey

with less of ruin and suffering. They little dreamed

that the worst of their task had yet to be endured.

During the five months of their wanderings their

losses had been frightfully severe. Not less than

two hundred and fifty thousand members of the

horde had perished, while their herds and flocks

—

oxen, oows, sheep, goats, horses, mules, and asses

—

had perished, only* the camels surviving. These

hardy creatures had come through the terrible jour-

ney unharmed, and on them rested all their hopes

for the remainder of their flight.

But another two thousand miles lay before them,

with hostility in front and in rear. Should they still

go on, or should they return and throw themselves

on the mercy of the empress ? Oubaoha, the khan,

advised return, offering to take all the guilt of the

flight upon himself. Zebek-Dorchi earnestly urged

them to proceed, and not lose the fruit of all their

suffering. But the people, worn out with the hard-

ships and perils of their route, favored a return and

a trust in the imperial mercy, and this would prob-

ably have been determined upon but for an untoward

event.

This was the arrival of two envoys from Trauben-

berg, the Bussian general, who, after a long and

painful march, had approached within a few days'

journey of the fugitives about the 1st of June. On

his way he had been joined by large bodies of the
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Kfaj^is ud BMbkir nom»da. Th. bmh tone and
peremptory demands of the enro/i aroused hostile
feelings among the Kalmuck ohiaft But the main
oheok to negotiations was the aetion of the Bashkirs,
who, finding that Tranbenberg would not advance,
left his camp in a body and set off for the Kalmuck
halting.place.

In six days they reached the Toorgai, swam their
horses across it, and fell in fUry upon the Kalmucks,
who were dispersed over leagues of ground in search
of pasture and food. Peace at once changed to
war. Over a field from thirty to forty miles wide,
fighting, flight and pursuit, rescue and death, went
on at all points. More than once were the khan and
Zebek-Dorchi in peril of death. At one time both
were made prisoners. But at length, concentrating
their strength, they forced the Bashkirs to retreat.
For two days more the wild Bashkir and Kirghis
cavalry continued their attacks, and the Kalmuck
chiefs, looking upon these as the advance parties of
the Russian army, felt themselves obliged to order a
renewal of the flight. Thus suddenly ended their
hoped-for season of repose.

One event took place during this period of which
it is important to speak. A Eussian gentleman,
Weseloff by name, was held prisoner in the Kalmuck
camp, and had been brought that far on their route.
The khan Oubacha, who saw no object in holding
him, now gave him leave to attempt his escape, and
also asked bim to accompany him during a private
interview which he was to hold on the next night
with the hetman of the Bashkirs. Weseloff de-
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olined to do so, and bade the khan to beware, a* lie

feared the scheme meant treachery.

About ten that night WeseloflT, with three Kal-

mucks who had offered to Join in his flight, they

having strong reasons foi a return to Russia, sought

a number of the half-wild horses of that district

which they had caught and hidden in the thickets

on the river's side. They were in the act of mount-

ing, when the silence of the night was broken by a

sudden clash of arms, and a voice, which sounded

like that of the khan, was heard calling for aid.

The Russian, remembertnq; what Onbacha bad told

him, rode off hastily U,w-i rjs the sound, bidding his

companions follow. Beaching an open glade in the

wood, he saw four men fighting with nine or ten,

one, who looked like the khan, contending on foot

again tt two horsemen. Weseloff flred at once, bring-

ing down one of the assailants. His companions

followed with their Are, and then all rode into the

glade, whereupon the assailants, thinking that a

troop of cavalry was upon them, hastily fled. The

dead man, when examined, proved to be a confi-

dential servant of Zebek-Dorchi. The Svcret was

out: this ambitious conspirator had sought the

murder of the khan.

Accompanying the khan until he had reached a

place of safety, Weseloff and his companions, at the

suggestion of the grateful Oubacha, rode off at the

utmost speed, fearing pursuit. Their return was

made along the route the Kalmucks had traversed,

every step of which could be traced by skeletons and

other memorials of the fiight. Among these were
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hMpt of money which had been abandoned in the
dewrt, and of which they took aa much aa thev
could conveniently carry. Wewloff at length reached
home, rushed precipitately into the bouae whore his
loving mother had long mourned his loss, and so
shocked hep by the sudden revulsion of joy after
her long sorrow that she fell dead on the spot. It
was a sad ending to bis happy return.
To return to the Kalmuck flight. Two thousand

miles still remained to be traversed before the bor-
ders of China would be reached. All that took place
in the dreary Interval is too much to tell. It must
suffice to say that the Bashkirs pursued them through
the whole long route, while the choice of two evils
lay in front. Now they made their way through
desert regions. Now, pressed by want of food, they
traversed rich and inhabited lands, through which
they had to win a passage with the sword. Every
day the Bashkirs attacked them, drawing off into
the desert when too sharply resisted. Thus, with
endless alternations of hunger and bloodshed, the
borders of China at length were approached.
And now we have another scene in this remark-

able drama to describe. Keen Lung, the emperor
ot China, had been long apprised of the flight of the
Kalmucks, and had prepared a place of residence for
these errmg children of his nation, as he considered
them, on their return to their native land. But he
did not expect their arrival until the approach of
winter, having been advised that they proposed to
dwell during the summer heats on the Toorirai's fer-
tile banks.
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Om flne morning in Sept«mb«r, 1771, thii fktharly

monsroh wm eqjoying himMlf In hunting in • wild

dittriot north of the Great W»1L Here, for huodreda

of tqiutre leagues, the country wm overgrown with

forest, filled with game. Centrally in thl* district

rose a gorgeous hunting-lodge, to which the emperor

retired annually for a season of escape fW>m the

cares of government. Leaving his lodge, he had

pursued the game through some two hundred miles

of forest, every night pitching his tent in a different

locality. A military escort followed at no great dis-

tance in the rear.

On the rooming in question the emperor found

himself on the margin of the vast deserts of Asia,

which stretched interminably away. As he stood in

his tent door, gazing across the extended plain, he saw

with surprise, for to the west, a vast dun cloud arise,

which mounted and spread until it covered that whole

quarter of the sky. ft thickened as it rose, and began

to roll in billowy volumes towards his camp.

This singular phenomenon aroused general atten-

tion. The suite of the emperor hastened to behold

it. In the rear the silver trumpets sounded, and

from the forest avenues rode the imperial cavalry

escort. All eyes were fixed upon the rolling cloud,

the sentiment of curiosity being gradually replaced

by a dread of possible danger. At first the dust-

cloud was imagined to be due to a vast troop of

deer or other wild animals, driven into the plain by

the hunting train or by beasts of prey. This con-

ception vanished as it came nearer, until, seemingly,

it was but a few miles away.
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And now, m the breoie fl«ah«nod • little, tho

npory onrtaln rolled ud eddied, until it Meumed
U»e appeMenoe of VMt Mrial dnperiea depending
from the heaven* to the earth; aometimee, where
rent by the eddying breeze, it reaerabled portal* and
arohwaye, through which, at interrali, were Men
the gleam of weapons and the dim forme of camel*
and human being*. At time*, again, the cloud thick-
ened, ehuttiog all from view ; but through it broke
the din of battle, the ehouU of combatant*, the roar
of infuriated horde* in mortal conflict.

It wa*, in fact, the Kalmuck boat, now in the la«t
etage of misery and exhaustion, yet etill pur*ued by
their unrelenting foe*. Of the *ix hundred thousand
who bad begun the journey scarcely a third remained,
cold, heat, famine, and war&re having swept away
nearly half a million of the fleeing host, while of
their myriad animal* only the camels and the horses
brought fW)m the Toorgal remained. For the past
ten days their suffering had reached a climax. They
had been traversing a frightflil desert, destitute alike
of water and of vegetation. Two days before their
small allowance of water had failed, and to the
fetigue of flight had been added the horrors of
insupportable thirst.

On came the flying and fighting mass. It was
soon evident that it was not moving towards the
imperial train, and those who knew the country
judged that it was speeding towards a large fresh-
water lake about seven or eight miles away. Thither
the imperial cavalry, of which a strong body, at-
tended with artillery, lay some mites in the rear, was
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ordered in all haste to ride; and there, at noon of
September 8, the great migration of the £almuokg
came to an end, amid the most ferocious and blood-
thirsty scene of its whole frightful course.

The lake of Tengis lies in a hollow among low
mountains, on the verge of the great desert of Gobi.
The Chinese cavalry reached the summit of a road
that led down to the lake at about eleven o'clock.

The descent was a winding and difficult one, and took
them an hour and a half, during the whole of which
they were spectators ofan extraordinary scene below,
the last and most fiendish spectacle in eight months
of almost constant warfare.

The sight of the distant hills and forests on that
morning, and the announcement of the guides that
the lake of Tengis was near at hand, had excited the
Buffering host into a state of ftenzy, and a wild rash
was made for the water, in which all discipline was
lost, and the heat of the day and the exhaustion of
the people were ignored. The rear-guard joined in

the mad flight. In among the people rode the savage
Bashkirs, suffering as much as themselves, yet still

eager for blood, and slaughtering them by wholesale,

almost without resistance. Screams and shouts filled

the air, but none heeded or halted, all rushing madly
on, spurred forward by the intolerable agonies of
thirst.

At length the lake was reached. Into its waters
dashed the whole suffering mass, forgetful of every-
thing but the wild instinct to quench their thirst.

But hardly had the water moistened their lips when
the carnival of bloodshed was resumed, and the waters
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became crimsoned with gore. The savage Bashkin
rode fiercely through the host, striking off heads
with unappeased fliry. The mortal foes joined in a
death-grapple in the waters, often sinking together
beneath the ruffled surface. Even the camels were
made to take part in the fight, striking down the
foe with their lashing forelegs. The waters grew
more and more polluted ; but new myriads came up
momentarily and plunged in, heedless of everything
but thirst. Such a spectacle of revengefiil passion,
ghastly fear, the frenjsy of hatred, mortal conflict,

convulsion and despair as fell on the eyes of the
approaching horsemen has rarely been seen, and
that quiet mountain lake, which perhaps had never
before vibrated with the sounds of battle, was on
that fatal day converted into an encrimsoned sea of
blood.

At length the Bashkirs, alarmed by the ne r ap-
proach of the Chinese cavalry, began to draw off and
gather into groups, in preparation to meet the onset
of a new foe. As they did so, the commandant of a
small Chinese fort, built on an eminence above the
lake, poured an artillery fire into their midst. Bach
group was thus dispersed as rapidly as it formed,
the Chinese cavalry reached th« foot of the hills and
joined in the attack, and soon a new scene of war
and bloodshed was in full process of enactment.
But the savage horsemen, convinced that the con-

test was growing hopeless, now began to retire, and
were quickly in fuU flight into the desert, pursued as
far as it was deemed wise. No pursuit was needed,
even to satisfy the Kalmuck spirit of revenge. The

1

•i't'

Ill
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fact that their enemies had again to cross that in-

hospitable desert, with its horrors of hunger and
thirst, was as full of retribution as the most Tindlo-
tive could have asked.

Here ends our tale. The exhausted Kalmucks
were abundantly provided for by their new lord and
master, who supplied them with the food necessary,
established them in a fertile region of his empire,
Airnished them with clothing, tools, a year's sub-
sistence, grain for their fields, animals for their
pastures, and mondy to aid them in their other
needs, displaying towards his new subjects the most
kindly and munificent generosity. They were placed
under better conditions than they had enjoyed in
Eu3sia, though changed from a pastoral tnd nomadic
people to an agricultural one.

As for Zebek-Dorchi, his attempt on the life of the
khan had produced a fend between the two, which
grew until it attracted the attention of the emperor.
Inquiring into the circumstances of the enmity, he
espoused the cause of Oubacha, which so inAiriated
the foe of the khan that he wove nets of conspiracy
even against the emperor himself In the end Zebek-
Dorohi, with his accomplices, was invited to the im-
perial lodge, and there, at t ^-^at banquet, his arts
and plots were exposed, and he and all his foUoweTs
were assassinated at the feast

As a durable monument to the mighty exodus of
the Kalmucks, the most remarkable cireumstance of
the kind in the whole historyof nations, the emperor
Keen Lung ordered to be erected on the banks of the
Ily, at the margin of the steppe(^ a great monument
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of granite and brass, bearing an ioBoription to the
following effect

:

B7 the WiU of God,
Here, upon the brink of these Deaertt,

Which from thia Point begin and stretch nnj,
Fathleu, treeless, waterless,

For thousands of miles, and along the margins of many mighty
Kations,

Bested from their labors and from great afflictions

Under the shadow of the Chinese Wall,
And by the &vor of Kuh Luiro, God's lieutenant upon

Borth,
The Ancient Children of the Wilderness, the Torgote Tartan,

Flying before the wrath of the Gieohm Czar,
Wandering sheep who had strayed away from the Celestial

Bmpire in the year 1616,
But are now mercifliUy gathered again, after infinite sorrow,

Into the fold of their forgiving Shepherd.
Hallowed be the spot forever,

and
Hallowed be the day,—September 8, 1771.

Amen.
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times of the Arabian Nights, and made it flourishm the same unsubstantial fashion. The magnificent
Potemkin never hesitated before any question of cost.
Kusaia was rich, and could bleed freely to pleaae the
empress's whim. He therefore ordered a city to be
built, with dwellings and edifices of every description
common to the oifas of that date,—stores, palaces,
public halls, private rebidenees in profljsion. The
buildings ready, he sought for citizens, and forcibly
drove the people from all quarters to take up a tem-
porary residence within its walls. It was his one
purpose to make a spectacle of this theatrical city
to enchant the eyes of the empress. So that it had
an appearance of prosperity during her visit, he cared
not a fig if it fell to pieces and its inhabitants van-
«hed as soon as his supporting hand was removed.
He only required that the scenes should be set and
thA actors in place when t^e curtain rose.
And the city grew, on the banks of the Dnieper

eighteen milUon rubles being granted by the empress
for Its cost,—though much of this clung to the bird-
Mme of avarice on Potemkin's fingers. It was named
Kherson. The dese-'t around it was erected into a
province, entitled by the wily minister CatharMa
Glory (Slava Ekatarina). Another province, farther
north, he named after his imperial mistress Bkata-
nnoslaf. And thus, by fraud and violence, a city to
order was brought into existence. The stage was
ready. The next thing to be done was to raise the
curtam which hid it from Catharine's eyes.

It was eaily in the year 1787 that the empress be-
gan her journey towards her Utopian city, to receive

Sff)
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the homage of if citizen, .nd to exhibit to the worldtie magnifloence of her reign. Great pwjeot- w«e
H h' tL'L

^"'•""^ •""* J°«* ^'^ «"»» into <C^Sand dj-tr-buted -ong the hungry kingdon3u„t
The e««,e wae to be done with Turlcey. Joseph IIof Auetr,. was to meet the empress in Khereon to

wmI rT .•?'" ""•'•"*•" °' »^« Turkish e^Lwhile Constantine, grand duke of Bussia and gLd-
Co„«lJ' "T"^' r- *° '*'«° '* ByzantifTor

SrSS^'T'"."'' "":'""?•'* ca-edfrom'the

«. ;. K « ^""'^ "'" *'«' P»P"«- programme pre-

^Hd ell^er'"'*
•""'"• '"^' '"«'^*' •"« --*"- -

And now we have the story to tell of one of themost marveUous journeys ever undertaken It wamade through a tiinly inhabited wilderness, which

a populous and thriving realm. That the journeymight proceed by night as well as by day, gr«,t pile^of wood were prepared at intervals of Krfheswhose leaping iiames gave to the high-roada^Sness hke that of day In six daj^ SmoleniT«reached, and in twenty days the old Kussian capT^
01 Kief, where the procession halted for a seasonbefore proceeding towards its goal

formed. The deserts were suddenly peopled palaces awarted the train in the trackirwild t^mporaiy vilUges hid the nakedness of the ^S, and

the poputace. Wide roads were opened by the army
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In adranoe of the cortege, the mountaing were llhi-
minated as it passed, howling wildernesses were made
to appear like fertile gardens, and great flocks and
herds, gathered from distant pastures, delighted the
eyes of the empress with the appearance of thrift
and prosperity as her vehicle drove rapidly along
the roads. To the charmed eyes of those not " to the
manner bom" the whole country seemed populous
and prosperous, the people joyous, the soil fertile,
the land smiUng with abundance. There was no
hmt to indicate that it was a desert covered for the
time being by an enamelled carpet.
The Dnieper reached, the empress and her train

passed down that river in fifteen splendid galleys,
with the pomp of a triumphal procession. It was
now the month of 3fay, and the banks of the river
showed the same signs of prosperity as had the sides
of the road. At Kaidaok the emperor Joseph met
the empress, having reached Kherson in advance and
gone north to anticipate her coming. He accom-
panied her down the stream, looking with her on
the show of prosperity and populousness which de-
lighted her inexperienced eyes, and smiling covertly
at the delusion which Potemkin's magic had raised
well assured that as soon as she had passed silence
and desertion would succeed these busy scenes. At a
new projected town on the way, of which Catharine
had, with much ceremony, laid the first stone, Joseph
was asked to lay the second. He did so, afterwards
saying of the farcical proceeding, " The Empress of
Enssia and I have finished a very important businessm a single day: she has laid the first stone of a city
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•nd I hnt kid the Iwt." He bad no donbt that,
when they had gone, the bnildinge in which they had
ilept, the Tillage* which they had seen, the wayaide
herder* and floclta, would vanish like theatrical
scenery, and the coantiy present the dismal aspect
of a deserted stage.

At length the new city was reached, the magical
Kherson. Catharine entered it in grand state, under
a noble triumphal arch inscribed in Greek with the
words "The Way to Byaantium." It was a busy
city in which she ^ound herself. The houses were
all inhabited

; shops, filled with goods, lined the prin-
cipal streeto; people thronged the sidewalks, spec-
tators of the entry; luxury of every kind awaited
the empress in the capital which had arisen for her
as by the rubbing of Aladdin's ring, and entertain-
ments of the most lavish character were prepared
by the potent genius to whom all she saw was due.
Potemkin hesitated at no expense. The journey had
cost the empire no less than seven millions of rubles,
fourteen thousand of which were expended on the
throne built for the empress in what was named the
admiralty of Kherson.

Such was the scenery prepared for one of the
most theatrical events the world has ever witnessed.
It cost the empire dearlj, but Potemkin's purpose
was achieved. He had charmed the empress by
causing the desert to "blossom like the rose," and
after the spectators had passed all sank again into
silence and emptiness. The new empire of Byzan-
tium remained a dream. Turkey had not been con-
sulted in the project, and was not quite ready to
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oonMnt to be dismembered to gntify tbe whim of
empreH and emperor.

At for the city of Eherw>ii, ito lite wm b»dly
ohoaen, ud ite seeming prosperity and populousness
daring the empress's presence quickly passed away.
The city has remained, bnt its actual growth has
been gradual, and it has been thrown into the shade
by Odessa, a port founded some years later without
a single flourish of trumpets, but which has now
grown to be the fourth city of Bussia in size and
importance. Of late years Kherson has shown some
signs of increase, but all we need say ibrther of it

here is that it has the honor of being tbe burial-
place of the shrewd Potemkin, under whose foster-
ing hand it burst into such premature bloom in its

early days.

M'ri

i&



KOSauSKO AND THE FALL OF
POLAND.

Of th« aerenl n.tion. that made np the Bnrope
of the eighteenth century, one, the kingdom of li
tand, vMidied before the nineteenth century be«n.
Deetitute of • etron^ centr.1 government, the^ne
Of continual anarchy omong the turbulent noble..
POMw»ing no national frontiert and no national
middle oUm, It. populaUon being made up of noble.,
•Brft, and foreigner., it lay at the mercy of the am-
bUiou. .urrounding Ungdoms, by which it wa. Anally
abwrbed. On three sucoeseive oocaeion. wa. the ter-

/k 7 ? • ?*•"* '"'""° *'•'••<• between it. foe.,
thetot partition being made in 1772, between RuMia,
«™«ia, and Au.tria; the woond in 1793, between

xZ "l^^^*; "d *«>• third and final in 1796,

ij^K "^'•.^^ ""* ^'"'"* •«•'•» took

tributed and the ancient kingdom of Potand eAwed
from the map of Burope.
Only one vigorou. attempt wa. made to Mve the

imperilled realm, that of the illustrion. Kowiusko
who, though he &iled in hi. patriotic puppoM, madehU name famous a. the noblest of the Polefc When
he appeared at the head of it. armies, PoUnd wa.
to a desperate .trait. Some of it. own noble, had
been bought by Ruswan gold, Russian armie. hadni
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took hi. .Mt on that thron, wWoh b. wu .trivinj

S-ZS'^L ^"•^f-"''-
«>' Po-*-" bad S

thekingdom^ committed th. g^x^t exoeL,, while

T.1 7 r°*"" '""'"'^y- 8»oh WM the .uteof .flkir. when «)me of the moat patriotio of the

to put himaelf at their head.

-.1*^T"* ?°'" t»»i.yali«,t Pole had aided in thewar for American independence. In 1792 be took

^K Tk ^t P'*"°*' ''*'• «5'^*'' theb liberty.

Itjaa »lth theee deepi^d ««ft that this effort wa.

flnSni?.* Jk
''"""««»» b'oke out. Kowiuako,

flB<Ung that the country wa. ripe for »voU again.

Zl^'oll ""ST^ '* *'^''' ^'"'" ^' ''" hailedM thecoming deliverer of the land. Theonly troop.
.« arm. were a «nall foroeof about four tbowand in

«Ji"* !?".J0'°<^ by about three hundred pea.-•nta armed with scythe.. Thew were «»n meVS;an army of Nven thouwnd Buwian., whom thevput to flight after a riia^, engagement
^

The new. of this battle .tirred the Buarian gen.end in command at Warww to active meaaw«&
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All Whom he suspected of fevering the insnmotion
were arrested. The result was different from what
he had expected. The city blazed into insurrection
two thousand Bussians fell before the onglaught of
the incensed patriots, and theii' general saved himself
only by flight.

The outbreak at Warsaw was followed by one at
Vilna, the capital of Lithuania, the Russians here
being all taken prisoners. Three PoUsh regiments
mustered into the Russian service deserted to the
army of their compatriots, and far and wide over the
country the flames of insorreotion spread.
Kosciusko rapidly increased his forces by reomit-

ing the peasantry, whose dress he wore and whose
food he shared in. But these men distrusted the
nobles, who had so long oppressed them, while many
of the latter, eager to retain their valued preroga-
tives, worked against the patriot cause, in which
they were aided by Bjng Stanislaus, who had been
subsidized by Russian gold.

To put down this effort of despair on the part of
the Poles, Catharine of Russia sent fresh armies to
Poland, led by her ablest generals. Prussians and
Austrians also joined in the movement for enslave-
ment, Frederick WilHam of Prussia fighting at the
head of his troops against the Polish patriot. Kos-
ciusko had established a provisional government, and
faced his foes boldly in the field. Defeated, he fell
back on Warsaw, where he valiantly maintained him-
self until threatened by two new Russian armies,
whom he marched out to meet, in the hope of pre-
venting their junction.
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The deoWve battle took place at Maoiejowioe, in
October, 17W. KoBciuBko. though prcBsed by nuy^nor forceB, fought with the greateet valor and des-
peration. His men at length, overpowered by num-
bers wen. m great part cut to piecee or obliged to
yield while their leader, covered with woundB, fell
into the handB of his focB. It Ib said that he ex-
claimed, on Beeing all hopes at an end, «Fi„ig Po.

Bhneked when Kosciusko feli,

'

Warsaw still held out. Here all who had escaped
from the field took refuge, occupying Praga £««tern suburb of the city, where twenty-sif Ibon-
Band Poles, with over ope hundred cannon and mor-
tars, defended the bridges over the Vistula. SnwarWW the greatest of the Bussian generals, was quickly
at the oity gates. He was weaker, both in men and
in guns, than the defenders of the city; but with his
wonted impetuosity he resolved to employ the same
tactics which he had more than once used JHZ
the Turks, and seek to carry the Polish lines at the
bayonet s point.

After a two days' cannonade, he ordered the as-
sault at daybreak of November 4. A desperate con-
flict continued during the five succeeding hours end-
ing in the carrying of the trenches and the defeat
of the gamson. The Russians now pouted into the
roburb, where a scene of frightfUl carnage beganNot only men in arms, but old men, women, and
children were ruthlessly slaughtered, the wcixlen
houses set on fire, the bridges broken down, and the
throng of helpless people who Bought to escape into
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^e City driven nithleMly into the waters of the
Vistula. In this butcherjr not only ten thousand sol-
diers, but twelve thousand oitiiens of every aire and
sex were remorselessly slain.

.hf«*wl'"'*li'"^!'*
^"^ *•'* "'^y capitulated, and on

.he 6th the Russian victors marched into its streef«.
It was, as Kosciusko had said, "the end of Poland."
The troops were disarmed, the officers were seized as
pnsoners, and the feeble king was nominaUy raised
again to the head pf the kingdom, so soon to be
swept from existence. For a year Suwarrow held
a DMlitary court in Warsaw, &r eclipsing the kine

If ^QK'^f
""*'" °^ ^' """ou-dings. By the closi

I II u. T "' "" ^°'*- ^*'« ""»" '^""'Mt left
•ot the kingdom was parted between the greedy
wpirants, and on the 1st of Janmiiy, 1796, Warsaw
was handed over to Prussia, to whose share of the
spoils it appertained.

In this arbitrary manner was a kingdom which
lud an a»a of nearly three hundred thousand square
miles and a population of twelve millions, and whose
history dated back to the tenth century, removed
from the map of the world, while the heavy hand
of oppression fell upon all who dared to speak or actm Its behalf. One boU stroke for freedom was after-
wards made, but it ended as before, and Poland isnow but a name.
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SUIVARROW THE UNCONQUER-
ABLE.

0» men bom for battle, to whose ean the roar
of cannon and the clash of sabres are the only
music, the smoke of conflict their native atmosphere
Snwarrow (Suvarof, to give him his Kussian name)
stands among the foremoet. A little, wrinkled,
stoopmg man, five feet four inches in height and
sickly in appearance, he was the last to whom one
would have looked for great deeds in war or mighty
estploito in the embattled field. Yet he had the soul
of a hero in his diminutive frame, and even as a boy
the passion for military gloiy fired his heart, C«Bsar
and Charles XII. of Sweden (from which country
hiB ancestors came) being the heroes worshipped by
his youthful imagination. Born in 1729, he entered
the army as a private at seventeen, but rapidly rose
from the ranks, made himself famous in the Seven
Years' War and in the Polish war of 1768-71, and
from that time until death put an end to his career
was almost constantly in the field. Napoleon, against
whose armies he fought in his later days, was not
more enraptured with the breath of battle than was
this war-dog of the Russian army.
Diminutive and sickly as he looked, Suwanow

waa strong and hardy, and so inured to hardship

381
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that the severity of the KuBBian climate foiled to
affect hiB vigopons fhime. DiBdaining Inxnir, and
Jgnonng comfort, he Uved like the wldie™ „„der
his command, preferring to Bleep on a truss ofhay and accepting every privation which his menmight be called on to endure. Though he was aman of high intelligence, a clever linguist, and a dili-
gent reader even when on campaign, yet he flattered
the superstitions of the soldiers, and was ready to

When the roads were deep with mud.
In his ordinary manners he carried eccentricity

to an extravagant extent, was brusque and curt in
speech, often to the yerge of insult, laconic in his
despatches, and-^ soldier in gmin-tmted with
stinging sarcasm all whose lack of activity or of
courage invited his contempt. It was by this spirit
that he incurred the enmity of the Emperor Paul
when, in his half-mad thirst for change, the latter
attempted to change the native dress of the Russian
soldier for the ancient attire of Gfermany. His foir
locks, which the Russian was used to wash every
morning, he was now bidden to bedaub with grease
and flour, while he energetically cursed the black
spatterdashes which it took him an hour to button
every morning. Orders to establish these noveltiesamong hi. men were sent to Suwarrow, then in Italy
with th. «.my, the directions being accompanied
with litUe sticks for models of the tails and side
curls in which the soldiers' hair was to be arranged.
The old warrior's lips curled contemptuously on
•eeing these absurd devices, and he growled out in
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hi. onpt feshion, «Haip.powder i. not ganpowder

:

oupta are not cannon; and tails are not bayonets."
This sarcastic utterance, which forms a sort of

rhyming verse in the Knssian tongue, got abroad, and
spread from mouth to month through the army like
• choice morsel of wit. The ciar, to whose ears it
came, heard it with deep offence. Soon after Suwar-
row was recalled from the army, on another plea
and on his return to St. Petersburg was not per-
mitted to see the emperor's face. This injustice
nay hare been a cause of his death, which occurred
shortly after his return, on May 18, 1800. No cour-
tier of the Russian court, and no diplomatist, except
the Bnghsh ambassador, followed the war-worn vet-
eran to the graye.

Suwarrow was the idol of his men, whose favorite
title for him was "Father Snvarof," and who were
ready at command to foUow him to the cannon's
mouth. In all his long career he never lost a battle
and only once in his life of war acted on the defen-
sive. With a superb faith in his own star, the in-
spiration of the moment served him for counsel, and
rapidity of movement and boldness and dash in the
onset brought him many a victory where delibera-
tion might have led to defeat.

A striking instance of this, and of his usual brusque
eccentricity, took place in 1799 in Italy, where Su-
warrow was placed in command of all the allied
troops. This raising of a Bussian to the supreme
coinmand excited the jealou )y of the Austrian gen-
erals, and they called a council of war to examine
his pUns for the campaign. The membere of the
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the oondnot of the war. 3uwarrow liatened in grimsjenoe untal they had all .poken, and had tnrnS^Shim for hM comment on their views. The wrinkled

lat^rtn f ""* '"*'"' "* *•" K-^i"""- Th^

Th r^M r"'\"S'"'* *'
'*'™«' «<* be«t them."Th,B «ud, he rubbeVl out the French Une. Thenlooking up at his surprised auditors, he curtly re-'

mrked,«ThisisaIlmyplan. The cou'ncil is ended^

din. ?K,^" "i^
*" '"^" •«''" •^««» to the shed-

ding of blo^, and to have been at heart humane andmeroifU
. Yet this hardly accords with the story ofhw exploits rt being said that twenty^ix thonitnd

that ofPraga at Warsawmore than twenty thousand
Poles were massacred.

aidtT'i7" u*"*
';'"""""' "*' "'"' °^ the men who«ded to make glorious the reign of Catharine of

?r ™ fit"'"
""'"* "''•^"'"ke her weak son

^drnTfl f?K
^ competent to appreciate. With thisestimate of the greatest soldier Bussia has ever pro-duced, and one of the ablest generals of modern times.

exnl^tf„;f^
'""1''* """^ ''' the most striking

exploits of Suwarrow's career.
In 1789, during one of the interminable warsagamst Turkey, in which on this occasion Ihel^tnans took part with the Hussians, the Prince ofCoburg was „t the head of an Austrian for«,, whichhe was strikingly incapable of commanding The
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ppinco adyanoing with sublime deliberation, found
hunself suddenly: threatened by a ooniriderable Turk-
ish army. Filled with alarm at the right of the en-
emy, he Bent a hasty appeal to Suwarrow to come to
His aid.

The Russian general had just rejoined his army
aaer recovering from a wound. The news of Co-
burgs peril reached him at Belat, in Moldavia, be-
tween forty and fifty miles away, and these miles
of mountains, ravines, and almost impassable wilds
Suwarrow at once broke camp, and with bis usuai
impetuosity led his army over its difficult route
reaching the Austrians in less than thirty-six hours
after receiving the news.

It was five o'clock in the evening when he arrived.
At eleven he sent his plan of attack to the prince.An assault on the enemy was to be made at two in
the morning. Coburg, who had never dreamed of
such rapidity of movement and such impetuosity in
action, was utterly astounded. In complete bewil-
derment, he sought Suwarrow at his quarters, going
there three tmies without finding him. The supreme
command belonged to him as the older general, but
he had the sense not to claim it, and to act as a sub-
ordinate to his abler ally, in an hour after the ad-
vance began the allied armies were in the Turkish
camp, and the Turks, though much outnumbering
their assailanfa, were in foil flight. AU their stored
» hundred standards, and seventy pieces of artillery
fell into the hands of the victors.

Suwarrow returned to Moldavia, and Cobnig looked
quietly on while the Tarics coHeotwi a newanny.

%
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In lew than two monthe he fband himself oonftontodby .hundred thousand men. In new 1«m,i,
hartUy Bent again to Suwarrow fop aid.
In two days the Eugsian army had reached the

^ttnTV^r^'^u'" V
'•'* """""y ^•'' J«t ••«>»* to

^»™ L7 * ?'.'"' •"" "*«''«*««J *» «>'«fy theircamp before offermg battle. Of thU oversight thekeen-eyed Russian toolc instant advanUge, attackedthem .n their unfinished trenches, andfa. befoA,

Sk .' T^ u^
.torm,-though after a more

Btnbborn defence than in the previous instance. TheTurkish army was again dispersed, immense bootywas taken, and Suwarrow received for his valor the™ VT*.**^*^"
^'"'*'*'"' ^"'P'". ''hi'e the

empress Catharine gave him in reward the honor,
able surname of Kimniksky, from the name of thenvw on which the battle had been fought
The next great exploit of Suwarrow was per-formed at Ismail, a Turkish town which Potemkinhad been besieging for seven months. The prime

minister at length grew impatient at the delay^ and
determined on more eifeotive measures. Living
in « luxury m his camp th». contrasted strangely
with the sparse conditions of Suwarrow, Potemkinwas surrounded by courtier, and ladies, who made
strenuous efforts to fomieh the great man with
amusement. One of the ladies, handling a pack of
cards from which she laughingly pretended to be
able to read the secrets of destiny, proclaimed thathe would be m possession of the town at the end oftnree weeks.

"You are not bad at prediction," said Potemkin,
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with • amile, "but I have • method of divination
Ikr more infallible. My prediction ia that I will
have the town in three daya."
He at onoe aent ordera to Suwarrow, who waa at

Oaktc, to oome and taice the town.
The obedient warrior, who aeemed to be alwaya

at aomebody'e beck and oaU, quiclcly appeared and
Burveyed the aituation. Hia flrat atepa aeemed to
indicate that he propoaed to continue the aiege, the
troopa ^^ing formed into a besieging army of about
forty thousand men, while the Russian fleet waa
ordered up to the town. But the deliberation of aai^ never accorded with Suwarrow'a ardent humor.
Hia real purpose waa to take the place by atorm. He
had taken Otohakof in thia way the previoua year
with heavy loaa, and with the alaughter of twenty
thouaand Turka. He now, on the 21at of Septem-
ber, twice aummoned the city to aurrender, threat-
ening the people with the fate of Otchakof They
refuaed to yield, and the assault began at four o'clock
of the following morning.

Battalion after battalion waa hurled against the
walls

:
the slaughter from the Turkish Are was fright-

flil, but the stern commander hurled ever new hosto
into the pit of death, and about eight o'clock the
summit of the waUs was reached. But the work
was yet only begun. The city waa defended atreet
by atreet, house by house. It was noon before the
Kuaaiana, fighting their way through a desperate re-
aiatanoe, reached the market-place, where were gath-
ered a body of the Tartars of the Crimea. For two
houra theae fought fiercely for their Uvea, and after

L
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they h«l lUl men tb. Toriu k«pt np the oonlHotWitt equal de.p,«tion In the.tre/u. AtleaJ^TtK

•^ into tl>e o.ty, who oh.,^ through the itreete

.M K t^****"
'^'"° *•"• ''»t<'»'ery ended, .fterwhfeh the city WM given „p for thTee d.^'toSomercy of the troop.. According to the offlcl2 w!port, the Turlc. lo.t forty-thJ'thou^ndin k ,1^•nd prisoner, the B„„i.„, fony.fl^ bnniJTn

Jll; the one eetimute p«,b.bly « „„oh too ij^ «the other was too smaU. ^

cJlTuT'^'^tV':^ *•" •tOTof Sawarrow'.

^h^ v^
"" Swit«eriw,d against the armiesof the French repablic. The plan which theW.jan conqneror had marked oSt on the state f^the Austrian genenJ. was literaUy fulfilled. InZ^n three months he had dea^d Lombardyal^

PMfl«ge of the Adda against Morean and his armyoompelhng the French to abandon Miton, whiK

lttl\f ^T^^.'mli^ towards which MoreLnT™ ^ 'f'°°"'«- "" «»«^'' took theSby surpnse driving the French garri«>n into heo.t«iel, and capturing three hundred cannonTandenormous q^^ntities of musketo, ammun°Z andmihtary stores. The French army was wvedCm
J^n only by the great ability of iJ^crrnXwh^
T?e . p '1 '"" '"^ °^" • mountain p^tl

wiS^thrh' "t
"''"''^'^ ^^ ^'"'orious ineralwith the honorable designation of ItaUenski, or the
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IWtan. and, in his gmndUoqaent Aahion, iwed .jMeoonmumding ,11 people to «g„d Suwm^w mth. g«.te.t oomm.ndep the worId1.«l ev«Kn
Other viotorie. were won in Italy, i,nt llnallv

T

WM obliged to go to the relief of bis fellow com

by • French army at Zurich. H« finally forced hi.

h^?rht*^'-'-^-'-*-««»^'^-iC«d

way^Jl^.^rT'' '"""' "°'^'"«' " ''« ""^e !>••

IZ^ t ' "^'P* ** *•" "'<* °f 'he beleaguered

TwZ-T u • u . "•" " "'''T ^ght »t the Devil's

keep back Suwarrow and his men, who crossed th-

Joaming Beuss, and drove the French frnm *i.
•

post of vantage. ^"^ *''*"

aimJ*"'^^ '^'^. "' ""•" ''"""'«>*. !>« provision.

Sri "tTtoh*'*.''"'^"''
^neral'reaeZ

been dlf^fi ^ ' *""«'"' *'"'* ^''""''of had

his retl^^,,"'*/"*
*° "'«''* He at once began

driven^ff 'bv r '° "^ "^ ^'"''^"•' ^»'° ^"onven olT by the rear-guard. On October 1 Suwarrow reached Qlarus. Here he rested till the 4th'

to frT**
''"' ^'""^*' ^°"°*«^'' thn,ugh snowtwo feet deep to the valley of the Rhine, which hi
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ntobad on tb« 10th, btring lost two hnadnd of UaMD Md aU bi* bouu of burden OTtr the pnoipioes.
Thue ended tbie ezinwrdiniuy muoh, which hMl ooct
Buwarrow all hi* artilleiy, nearlv all bis honea. and
a third of bia men.
The«> loMea in the Bwaian armlea atirred the ciar

to immeaanrable rage. All themiaaingofflcew-who
were priaonera in Franoe-were branded aa deserten,
and Snwarrow waa deprived of bia eommand, oaten-
albly for bia fkilurej but htrgeljr for the aaroasm al.
ready mentioned. He returned home to die, having
experienced what a misfortune it ia for a great man
to be at the meroy of a fool in authority.



THE RETREAT OF NAPOLEON 7

GRAND ARMY.

In the •pri.g of 1812 N.poleon rMcbed tio
JontiOT of Bu«i. ,t the head of the gre.te.t „my
*"' '"^ •.'•' ^° ""<••"• *''» oom'nMd, it embMoing
half • milhon of men. It was not an mrmy of Frencl^
men, however, einoe mnoh more than half the total
Ibroe WM made up of German, and eoldien of other
nationaUtie.. In addition to the wldleiy was a mul-
titude of nonniombatonU and other inonmbninoe..
which Napoleon, deviating from his usual custom^
allowed to IbUow the troop.. The«. were made up
of useless aids to the pomp and luxury of the em-
peror and his olBoers, and an incredible number of
private vehicles, women, servants, and others, who
served but to create conflurfon, and to consume thearmy stores, of which provision had been made foronly a short campaign.
Thus, dragging its slow length along, the army

on June 24, 1812, crossed the Niemen Kver and en!
tered upon Bussian soil. From emperor to private
all were mspired with exaggerated hopes of victorv
and looked soon to see the mighty empire of the
north prostrate before the genius of aU^conquerinK^. Had the vision of that army, as it was t!WM0.S the Niemen within six months, risen upon

16 841
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their mindi, it would have been dismiaaed as a night*
mare of false and monstrous mien.
Onward into Bussia wound the vast and hopeftal

mass, without a battle and without sight of a foe.

The Bussians were retreating and drawing their foes
deeper and deeper into the heart of their desolate
land. Battles were not necessaiy ; the country itself

fought for Bussia. Pood was not to be had from the
land, which was de-mstated in their track. Burning
cities and villages lit up their path. The carriages
and wagons, even many of the cannon, had to be
left behind. The forced marches which Napoleon
made in the hope of overUking the Bussians foroec!

him to abandon much of his supplies, while men and
horses sank fh)m fatigue and hunger. The decaying
carcasses of ten thousand horses already poisoned
the air.

At length Moscow was approached. Here the
BuBsian leaders were forced by the sentiment of
the army and the people to strike one blow in
defence of their ancient capital. A desperate en-
counter took place at Borodino, two days' march
from the city, in which Napoleon triumphed, but at
a fearflil price. Forty thousand men had fallen, of
whom the wounded nearly all died through want
and neglect. When Moscow was reached, it proved
to be deserted. Napoleon had won the empty shell
of a city, and was as far as ever from the conquest
of Bussia.

It is not our purpose here to give the startling
Htory of the burning of Moscow, the sacrifice of a
oily to the god of war. Though this is one of the
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mort thrilling event* In the histoiy of Rnsela, it hv
afre^iy been told in thig series' We are concerned
•t preeent solely with the retreat of the grand army
from the ashes of the Mnsoovite capital, the most
dreadftil retreat in the annals of war.
Napoleon lingered amid the ruins of the ancient

city until winter was near at hand, hoping still that
the emperor Alexander would sue for peace. No
suit came. He offered terms himself, and they were
not even honored with a reply. A deeply disap-
pointed man, the autocrat of Europe marched out
of Moscow on October 19 and began his frightfU
homeward march. He had waited much too long
The Bussian armies, largely increased in numbew,
shut him out from every path but the wasted one
by which he had come, a highway marked by the
ashes of burnt towns and the decaying corpses ofmen and animals.

On November 6, winter suddenly set in The
supplies had largely been consumed, the land was
empty of food, ikmine alternated with cold to crush
the retreating host, and death in frightful forms
hovered over their path. The horses, half fed and
worn out, died by thousands. Most of the cavalry
had to go afoot; the booty brought from Moscow
was abandoned as valueless; even much of the arUl-
le^ was left behind. The cold grew more intense.A deep snow covered the plain, through whose white
peril they had to drag their weaiy feet. Arms were
flung away as uselegs weights, flight was the only

• 8«e Hteoriaa Talei : rnumg.



thought, and bnt a tithe of the armjr renudned in

oondition to defend the rest.

The retreat of the grand army became one of in-

credible distress and sofTering. Over the senmingly

endless Buseian steppes, from whose snow-cUd level

only rose here and there the ruins of a deserted vil-

lage, the freezing and starving soldiers made their

miserable waj. Wan, hollow-eyed, gaant, clad in

garments throug)i which the biting cold pierced

their flesh, they dragged wearily onward, fighting

with one another for the flesh of a dead horse, ready
to commit murder for the shadow of food, and finally

sinking iu death in the snows of that intermina-

ble plain. Each morning, some of those who had
stretched their limbs round the bivouac flies failed

to rise. The victims of the night were often revealed

»nly by the small mounds of fallen snow which had
buried them as they slept.

That this picture may not be thought overdrawn,
we shall relate an anecdote told of Prince Emilius of

Darmstadt. He had fallen asleep in the snow, and
in order to protect him from the keen north wind
four of his Hessian dragoons screened him during the

night with their cloaks. The prince arose from his

cold couch in the morning to find his faithful guar-

dians still in the position they had occupied daring

the night,—frozen to death.

Maddened with famine and froet, men were seen to

spring, with wildly exulting cries, into the flames cf
burning houses. Of those that fell into the hands
of tba Bnssian boors, many were stripped of their

clothing and chased to death through the snow.
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Smolensk, which the army had paaaed in its glory
It now reached in its gloom. The city was de-
serted and half burned. Most of the cannon had
been abandoned, food and ammunition were lacking
and no halt was possible. The despairing army
poshed on.

' o j

Death followed the fiigitives in other forms than
those of fVost and hunger. The Buwians, who bad
avoided the army in its advance, harassed it contin-
ually in its retreat. Prom all directions Russian
troops marched upon the worn-out fbgitives, grimly
determined that no, a man of them should leave
BuBsia if they could prevent. The intrepid Key
with the men still capable of fight, formed the war-
guard, and kept at bay their foes. This service was
one of imminent peril. Cut off at Smolensk from
^6 main body, only Ney's vigilance saved his men
from destruction. During the night he led them
rapidly along the banks of the Dnieper, repulsing
the Russian corps that sought to cut off his retreat
and joined the army again.

'

The Beresina at length was reached. This river
must be crossed. But the fWghtfUl chill, which
hitbert» had pursued the fleeing host, now inoppor-
tunely decreased, a thaw broke the frown surface of
the stream, and the fugitives gazed with horror on
masses of floating ice where they had dreamed of a
solid pathway for their feet. The slippery state of
the banks added to the difficulty, while on the oppo-
Bite side a Russian army commanded the passage
with its art;illery, and in the rear the roar of cannon
MgnaUed the approach of another army. All seemed

J\
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lost, and only the good fortune which had ao often

befriended him now saved Napoleon and his host.

For at this critical moment a fVeeb army corps,

which had been lelt behind in his advance, came to

the emperor's aid, and the Russian general who dis-

puted the passage, deceived by the French move-

ments, withdrew to another point on the stream.

Taking instant advantage of the opportunity, Napo-

leon threw two bridges across the river, over which

the able-bodied Wn of the army safely made their

way.

After them came the vast host of non-combatants

that formed the rear, choking the bridges with their

multitude. As they struggled to cross, the pursuing

Bussian army appeared and opened with artillery

upon the helpless mass, ploughing long red lanes of

carnage through its midst. One bridge broke down,

and all rushed to the other. Multitudes were forced

into the stream, while the Russian cannon played re-

morselejsly upon the struggling and drowning mass.

For two days the passage had continued, and en the

morning of the third a considerable number of sick

and wounded soldiers, sutlers, women, and children

still remained behind, when word reached them that

the bridges were to be burned. A fearfVil rush now
took place. Some succeeded in crossing, but the fire

ran rapidly along the timbers, and the despairing

multitude leaped into the icy river or sought to plunge

through the mounting flames. When the ice thawed

in the spring twelve thousand dead bodies were found

on the shores of the stream. Sixteen thousand of

the fugitives remained prisoners in Bussian hands.
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Thw day of diMwter was the climax of the fright-
fill retreat. But as the army pressed onward the
temperature again fell, until it reached twenty-seven
degrees below zero, and ihe old story of " frozen to
death" was resumed. Napoleon, fearing to be taken
prisoner in Germany if the truth should become
known, left his army on December 6, and hurried
towards Paris with all speed, leaving the news of the
disaster behind in his flight. Wilna was soon after
reached by the army, but could not be held by the
exhausted troops, and, with its crowded magazines
and the wealth in its treasury, fell into the hands of
the Bussians.

During this season of disaster the Austran and
Prussian commanders left behind to guard the route
contrived to spare their troops. Sohwarzenberg,
the Austrian commander, retreated towards Warsaw
and left the fiussian armies fi^e to act against the
French. The Prussians, who had been engaged in
the siege of Eiga, might have covered the fleeing
host; but York, their commander, entered into a
truce with the Russians and remained stationary.
They had been forced to join the French, and took
the first opportunity to abandon their hated allies.

A place of safety was at length reached, but the
grand army was represented by a miserable fragment
of its mighty host. Of the half-million who crosaert
the Bussian frontier, but eighty thousand returnod.
Of those who had reached Moscow, the meagre vem-
nant numbered scarcely twenty thousand in all,

ill



THE DEATH-STRUGGLE OF
POLAND,

Thx French revolution of 1880 precipitated a simi-

lar one in Poland. The rule of BuHia in that country
had been one of oiitrage and oppression. In the

words of the Poles, " personal liberty, which had
been solemnly gaaranteed, was violated ; the prisons

were crowded ; coorts-martial were appointed to de-

cide in civil cases, and imposed infamous punish-

ments upon citizens whose only crime was that of
having attempted to save from corruption the spirit

and the character of the nation."

On the 29th of November the people sprang to

arms in Warsaw and the Bussians were driven out.

Soon after a dictator was chosen, an army collected,

and Bnssian Poland everywhere rose in revolt.

It was a hopeless struggle into which the Polish

patriots had entered. In all Europe there was not a
hand lifted in their aid. Prussia and Austria stood

in a threatening attitude, each with an army of sixty

thousand men upon the frontiers, ready to march to

the aid of Bussia if any disturbance took place in

their Polish provinces. Bussia invaded the country
with an army of one hundred and twenty thousand
men, a force more than double that which Poland
was able to raise. And the Polish army was com-
manded by a titled incapable, Prince Badzivil, chosen

3iS
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> U had a great name, regardless of his laok
of ability as a soldier. Chlopioki, hie aide, was a
skilled commander, but be fougbt witb his hands
tied.

On the 19tb of February, 1831, the two armies
met in battle, and began a desperate struggle which
lasted with little cessation for six days. Warsaw
lay in the rear of the Polish army. Behind it flowed
the Vistula, with but a single bridge for escape in
case of defeat. Victory or death seemed the alter-
natives of the patriot force.

The struggle was for the Alder Wood, the key of
the position. For the possession of this forest the
fight was hand to hand. Again and again it was
lost and retaken. On the 26th, the final day of bat-
tle, it was held by the Poles. Forty-five thousand
in number, they were confronted by a Bussian army
of one hundred thousand men. Diebitsch, the Ens-
sian commander, determined to win the Alder Wood
st any cost. Chlopioki gave orders to defend it to
the last extremity.

The struggle that succeeded was desperate. By
sheer force of numbers the Bnssians made them-
selves masters of the wood. Then Chlopioki, put-
ting himself at the head of his grenadiers, charged
into the forest depths, driving out its holders at the
bayonet's point. Their retreat threw the whole Eus-
sian line into confusion. Now was the critical mo-
ment fM- a cavalry charge. Chlopioki sent orders to
the cavalry chief, but be refused to move. This loss
of an <^partunity for victoty maddened the valiant
iMder. "Go and ask ^dalTil," he said to the aides

I
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who Mked fbr orders ; " for me, I eeek only death."

Plnngiog into the r;i''<M of the enemy, he wm
wonnded bjr • ihell, and borne Moretly from the

field. But the news of tr ., ^isaster nn through the

ranks and threw the n h >
' j army into consternation.

The fall of the galls it Ohlopioki changed the tide

of battle. Fiercely straggling still, the Poles were

driven fit>m the wood and hurled back upon the

Vistula. A battalion of recruits crossed the river on

the ice and carried terror into Warsaw. Crowds of

peasants, heaps of dead and dying, choked the ap-

proach to Praga, the outlying suburb. Night foil

upon the scene of disorder. The houses of Praga

were fired, and flames lit up the fVightAil scene.

Groans of agony and shrieks of despair filled the air.

The streets were choked with debris, but workmen
from Warsaw rushed out with axes, cleared away the

ruin, and left the passages fk^e.

Inspirited by this, the infantry formed in line and
checked the charge of the Bussian horse. The Al-

bert cuirassiers rode through the first Polish line,

but soon found their horses floundering in mud, and
themselves attacked by Uncers and pikemen on all

sides. Of the brilliant and daring corps scarce a

man escaped.

That day cost the Poles flve thousand men. Of
the Bussians more than ten thousand fell. Badzivil,

fearing that the single bridge would be carried away
by the broken ice, gave orders to retreat across the

stream. Diebitsch withdrew into the wood. And
thus the first phase of the struggle for the freedom

of Poland came to an end.
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Thli aflitir wm fbllowed by • striking wriea of
Polish viotoriss. The ioe in the Yistula was run-
ning ftee, the river OTerilowed its banks, and for a
month the main bodies of the armies were at rest
Bnt General Dwernioki, at the head of three thou,
sand Polish cavalry, sig^n.lized the remainder of
February by a series of brilliant exploits, attacking
and dispersing with his small force twenty thonsand
of the enemy.

Badrivil, whose incompetency had grown evident,
was now removed, and Sknyneoki, a mnch abler
leader, was chosen in his place. He was not long in

showing his skill and daring. On the night of Maroh
30 the Praga bridge was covered with straw and the
army marched noiselessly across. At daybreak, in

the midst of a thick fog, it fell on a body of sleep-

ing Russians, who had not dreamed of such a move-
ment Hurled back in disorder and dismay, they
Tvere met by a division which had been posted to
cot off their retreat The rout was complete. Half
the corps was uestroyed or taken, and the remainder
fled in terror through the forest depths.

Before the day ended the Poles came upon Rosen's
division, fifteen thousand in number, and strongly
posted. Yet the impetuous onslaught of the Poles
swept the field. The Russians were driven back in

utter rout, with the loss of two thousand men, six

thousand prinoners, and large quantities of cannon
and arms. The Poles lost but three hundred men in

this brilliant success. During the next day the pur-

suit continued, and five t'lousand more prisr jers were
tt^en. So disheartened were the Russian troops by
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th«M rerenea that when attaoked on April 10 at
the Tillago of Iganie thejr Karoely attempted to de-
fend tbemaelvee. The flower of the Boaeian Infkn-

try, the liont of Varna, aa thejr had been oalled sinoe

the Turkish war, laid down their arms, tore the
eagles from their shakos, and gave themselves up
as prisoners of war. Twenty-flve hundred wen
taken.

What immediately followed may be told in a few
words. Skrzyneoki Ailed to follow up his remark-
able success, and lost valuable time, in wbioh the
Russians recovered fW>m their dismay. The brave
Dwemioki, after routing a force of nine thousand
with two thousand men, crossed the frontier and
was taken prisoner by the Austrians, who had made
no objeotion to its being crossed by the Bnssians.
And, as if nature were fighting against Poland, the
cholera, which had crossed from India to Bussia and
infected the Bussian troops, was communicated to

the PolfR at Iganie, and soon spread throughout
their ranks.

The climax in this suicidal war came on the 26th
of May, when the whole Bussian army, led by Gen-
eral Diebitsob, advanced upon the Poles. During
the preceding night the Polish army had retreated

across the river Karew, but, by some unexplained
error, had left Lubienski's corps behind. On this

gallant corps, drawn up in front of the town of
Ostrolenka, the host of Bussians fell. Flanked by
the Cossacks, who spread out in clouds of horsemen
on each wing, the cavalry retreated through the
town, followed by the infantry, the 4th regiment
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of th« Um, which formed the rear-giurd, ligliting
tep bjr step u it ilowly fell back.

AoTou the bridges ponred the retreating Poles.
The Bussituis followed the resr-gusrd holly into the
town. Soon the houses were in flames. Disorder
reigned in the streets. The fight oontinned in the
midst of the conflagration. Bussian infantry toolc

possession of the honses adjoining the river and fired

on the retreating mass. Artillery corps roshed to
the river bank and planted their batteries to sweep
the bridges. All the avennes of escape were choked
by the columns of the invading force.

The 4th regiment, which had been left alone in
the town, was in imminent peril of capture, but at
this moment of danger it displayed an indomitable
spirit. With dosed ranks it charged with the bay-
onet on the crowded mass before it, rent a crimson
avenue through its midst, and cleared a passage to the
bridges over heaps of the dead. Over the quaking
timbers rushed the gallant Poles, followed closely
by the Bussian grenadiers. The Polish cannon swept
the bridge, but the gunners were picked oiT by sharp-
shooters and stretched in death beside their guns.
On the curving left bank eighty Bussian cannon were
planted, whose fire protected the crossing troops.
Meanwhile the bulk of the Polish army lay unsus-

pecting in its camp. Skniyneoki, the commander,
resUng easy in the belief that all his men were
across, heard the distant firing with unconcern. Sud-
denly the imminence of the peril was brought to his
attention. Bushing fW)m his tent, and springing
upon his horse, he galloped madly through the ranks,
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Bhouting wildly, M he passed from column to ool-
nmn,"HoIRybin8kil Hoi Malaohowski I Forward I

forward, alU"

The troops sprang to their feet; the forming bat-
tahons rushed forward in disorder; from end to
end of the line rushed the generalissimo, the other
officers hurrying to hig aid. Charge after charge
was made on the Eussians who had crossed the
stream As if driven by frenzy, the Poles fell on
their foes with swords and pikes. Singing the
Warsaw hymn, the officers rushed to the front
The lancers charged boldly, but their horses sankm the marshy soil, and they feU helpless before the
Bussian fire.

The day passed
; night fell ; the field of battle was

strewn thick with the dead and dying. Only a part
of the Russian army had succeeded in crossing.
Skrzyneoki held the field, but he had lost seven
thousand men. The Enssians, of whom more than
ten thousand had fallen, recrossed the river during
the night But they commanded the passage of the
stream, and the Polish commander gave orders for a
retreat on Warsaw, sadly repeating, as he entered
nis carnage, Kosciusko's fkmous words, " Finis Po-
lonias."

The end indeed was approaching. The resources
of Poland were limited, those of Enssia were im-
mense. New armies trebly replaced all Eussian
losses. Field-Marshal Paskievitoh, the new com-
mander, at the head of new forees, determined to
cross the Vistula and assail Warsaw on the left bank
of the stream, instead of attacking its suburb of
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Prag. and Beeking to force a p«,gage aeiwes the river
at mat point, m on former occasions.
The mareh of the Eussians was a difficult and

dangerous one. Heavy rains had made the roads
almost impassable, while .jtreams everywhere inter-
sected the country. To transport a heavy park of
artillery and the immense supply and baggage train
for an army of seventy thousand men, through such
a country, was an almost impossible task, partiou-
h>rly ,n view of the fact that the cholera pursued iton Its march, and the sick and dying proved an al-most fatal encumbrance.

hwJT'p i^u""
""'*"""* '""*^' *"'''' circumstances

rL SI, f"°^'
'* '"'«*'* ''•^« *"«•> annihilated.

aut Skrzyneoki remained immovable, althouirh his
troops cned hotly for « battle I battle I" whenever he
appeared. The fevorable moment was lost. The
Bussians crossed the Vistula on iloating bridges, andmarched m compact array upon the Polish capital.
And now okmor broke out eveiywhere. Kiots inWarsaw proclaimed the popular discontent. A die

tator was appointed, and preparations to defend theci^ to the last extremity were made. But at the
last moment twenty thousand men were sent out to
<»ltect supplies for the threatened city, leaving only
Uiirty-flve thousand for its defence. The Eu^ians,
meanwhile, had been reinforced by thirty thousand
men, making their army one hundred and twenty
thousand strong, whUe in cannon they outnumbered
the Poles three to one.

Such was the state of affairs in beleaguered War-Mw on that fatal 6th of September when the Bus-
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n«n general, taking advantage of the weakening of

the patriot army, ordered a general assault.

At daybreak the attack began with a concentrated

fire iW>m two hundred guns. The ips, who had

been well plied with brandy, rusl A in a torrent

upon the battered walls, and swarmed into the

suburb of Wola, driving its garrison into the ohuich,

where the carnage continued until none were left to

resist.

From Wola the attack was directed, about noon,

upon the suburb of Czyste. This was defended by

forty guns, which made havoc in the Bossian ranks,

while two battalions of the 4th regiment, rushing

upon them in their disorder, strove to drive them

back and wrest Wola from their hands. The effort

was fruitless, strong reinforcements coming to the

BuBsian aid.

Through the blood-strewn streets of the city the

struggle continued, success &voring now the Poles,

now the Bussians. About five in the afternoon the

tide of battle turned decisively in favor of the Rus-

sians. A shower of shells fVom the Bussian batteries

had fired the houses of Czyste, within whose flame-

lit streets a hand-to-hand struggle went on. The
famous 4th regiment, intrenched in the cemetery,

defended itself valiantly, but was driven back by the

spread of the flames. Night fell, but the conflict

continued. The dawn of the following day saw the

city at the mercy of the Bussian host. The twenty

thousand men sent out to foragd were still absent.

Nothing remained but surrender, and at nine in the

evening the news of the capitulation was brought
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to the amy, to whom orders to retire on Prami were
given.

ThuB ended the final struggle for the freedom of
Poland. The storv of what followed it is not our
purpose to tell. The mild Alexander was no louger
on the Bussian throne. The stern Nicholas had re-
placed him, and fearftil was his revenge. For the
crime of patriotism Poland was decimated, thousands
of Its noblest citizens being transported to the Cau-
casus and Siberia. The remnant of separate exist-
ence possessed by Poland was overthrown, and it
was made a province of the Bussian empire. Even
the teaching of the Polish language was forbidden,
the youth of the nation being commanded to learn
and speak the Bussian tongue. As for the perse-
cutioc and suffering which fell upon the Poles as a
nation, it is too sad a story to be here told There
.18 still a Polish people, but a Poland no more.

tl'i ill!
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SCHAMYL THE HERO
CASSIA.

OF CIR-

Ik the region lying between the Black Sea and the
Caspian Sea rise the rugged Caucasian Mountains,
a mighty wall of rock which there divides the con-
tinents of Europe and Asia. Monarch of those lofty
hills towers the tall peak of Elbrus, called by the
natives " the great spirit of the mountains." Farther
east Kasbok lifts its lofty summit, and at a lower level
the whole jagged line, " the taousand-peaked Can-
casus," rises into view. Below these a lower range,
dark with forests, marks its outline jn the snowy
summits beyond. Fruitful clearings appear to the
height of five thousand feet on the western slopes;
garden terraces mount the eastward face, and the
valleys, green with meadows or golden with grain,
are dotted with clusters of cottages. Sheep and
goats browse in great numbers on the hill-sides;
lower down the camel and buffalo feed ; herds of
horses roam half wild through the glades, and ftom
the higher rocks the chamois looks boldly down on
the inhabited realms below.
In these mountain fastnesses dwells a race of bold

and liberty-loving mountaineers who have preserved
their freedom through all the historic eras, yielding
only at last, after years of valiant resistance, when
the whole power of the Russian empire was brought
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to bear upon them in their wilds. For year, theheroic Schamyl, their unconquerable chief. b«^ his

hurled them back in defeat, and for a quarter of acentury he defied all the power of Eu«ial,dTn^only when driven to his final lair.
^ ^

In the aoul or village of Himri, perched liko aneagle's nest high on a projecting 'ro^k, this ferus
f. ?/•T ^'^ '° *•"« y^"' 1797. The only accessto this h.gh.seated stronghold was by a narrow pathwmding several hundred feet up the sto^ whn

tai/i guarded it above. Such is the character ofone of the strongholds of this mountain ^dan^

There are no finer horsemen than the daring Cir-

Zir,
"*'""»*'"««"• ^ho are ready to dash ft fuUBpeed up or down precipitous steeps, to leap chasmsor to swim raging torrents. In an instant IZ.'they can discharge their weapons unSglngth'gun when at full gallop, firing upo^ the fof and asquicklyreturning it to its place. They can ^stsu^pended on the side of the horse, leap to theTroundto pick up a faUen weapon, and bound into theS

ZrZlTM"''- ^''^ -"'-•« the precision Ofthe^r aim that they are able to strike the smallestmark while riding at full speed
-"•""est

wat°t«inr T- "^'^^ ""' '» '''•«'' Schamylwas trained, and in which he became signally ex-pert. In the hunt, the trial of skill, all fhe labo«
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and sportB of the youthftal mountaineer., he wm u
adept, and so valiant and resouroeflil that bis adminng countrymen at length chose him as their
nan, or governor, during the defence of their ooun-

try against the Bussian invaders.
The first battle in which Scbamyl engaged was

behind the walls of his native village. Himri well
situated as it was, was hurled into ruin by the
artillery of the foe, and among its prostrate de-
fenders lay Schamyl, with two balls through his
body. He was left by the enemy as dead, and in
atter- years the mountaineers looked upon his escape
and recovery as due to miracle.
Schamyl was thirty^ven years of age when he

became leader of the tribes. Of middle stature, with
feir hair, gray eyes shadowed with thick brows, a
Grecian nose, small mouth, and unusually fair com-
plexion, he was one of the handsomest and most
distinguished in appearance of the mouutaineers.
He was erect in carriage, light and active in tread,
and had a natural nobility of air and aspect. His
manner was calmly commanding, while his eloquence
was at once fiery and persuasive. " Flames sparkle
from his eyes," says one, "and flowers are scattered
from his lips."

In 1839 the Bussians made one of their most
determined efforts to crush the resistance of the
mountaineers. Schamyl's head-quarters were then
at Akhulgo, a stronghold perched upon the top of
an isolated conical peak around whose foot a river
wound. Strong by nature, it was well fortified,
trenches, earthworks, and covered ways now taking
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the place of thow Btone wall, which the Ru«iancannon had «, easily overturned at HimriO her fortfled work, we«, built on the road toAkhulgo, wh,oh was retained a, a last re,ort ^hindwhoM defence, the mountaineer, were T^lyZtt
nower of the Circawian warrior,, while some fifteenthou,and men beside stood ready to take p^t 'nZ
In the month of May the Ru„ians advancedw^h such energy and in such force that the an e-

found'thlT '"tr-'^-.-d the mountaineerlound themselves obliged to take refuge in the^final fortress of defence. The fight he^e^; , toZ

trchr;rovrxrt^ttr*
^i

'-

A sudden charge tarried them into the fort and fh«
defenders died where they stood, leavtg o yl"'!':and^h-ldren to fell a, pri,oners intofhe Sn,'

wo!S S^Tl •""* '^«»PP«««d. Seek a, theywould, the chief wa, not to be found. The fortress

ptredTurtbTf"*"^
"°°' """ '""'-- -- -

wonH 1,

'"""'' ''''"'°'' '»' ''^om hi, foe,would have g.ven half their wealth, had utteriv

death they had scarcely left a fighting man alivey« to the.r chagrin the redoubtable Ichamyl w^soon again in the field.
^

How the brave mountaineer escaped i, not known.

l''l .
si
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Of the Btoriei afloat, one is that ha lay concealed
until night in a roclc reflige, and then managed to
Bwim the river while lome of hii fHende attracted
the attention and drew the Are of the guards. All
that can be said is thu. in September he reappeared,
ready for new feats of arms, and was seen again at
the bead of a gallant body of mountain warriors.

His bead-quarters were now fixed at Dargo, a vil-

lage in the heart of the mountains and in the midnt
of the primeval forest. But the chief had learned a
lesson from his late experience. The Circnssiang
were no match for the Russians behind fortifications.

He resolved in the future to fight in a manner better
suited to the habits of bis followers, and to wear out
the foe by a guerilla warfare.

Three years passed before the Kussians again
sought to penetrate the mountains in force. Then
General Grabbe, the victor at Akhulgo, attempted to
repeat his success at Dargo. But the experience he
gained proved to be of a less agreeable type. At the
close of the first day's march, when the soldiers had
eaten their evening meal and stretched their limbs
to rest after a hard day's march, they were sud-
denly brought to their feet by a rattling volley of
musketry from the surrounding woods. All night
long the firing continued, no great damage being
done in the darkness, but the soldiers being effectu-

ally deprived of their rest When day dawned there
was not a Circassian to be seen.

Near noon, as the column wound through a ravine
in the forest, the firing sharply recommenced, a mur-
derous volley pouring upon the vanguard from be-
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htad the tKM. The number -f wounded became lo
gntt that there were not wagons enough for their
traniportation. Still General Grabbe Icept on, de-
•piU the advice of hie officers, only to be attaclced
again at night as his weary men lay in a small open

7t r."?""*
"'" ""* ^" "'S*"* '""K the whi.

of bullets drove away repose, and at every step of
the next dy's march ths woods belched forth the
leaden messengers of death.
The goal of the march was near at hand. The

little village of Dargo could be seen on a distant
hill-top. But it was to be reached only by a path
of death, and the Russian commander was at length
forced to give the order to retreat. On seeing the
column wheel and begin its backward march the
Circassians grew wild with excitement and triumph.
Sltoging their rifles behind their backs, they rushed
sabre in hand, upon the enemy's centre, breaking
through it again and again, while a deadly hail of
rifle-shots still came ftom the woods. In the end of
the column of six thousand, two thousand were left
dead, the remainder reaching the fortress from which
they had set out in sorry plight.
For several years Schamyl made Dargo his head-

quarters. Not until 1846 did the Kusslans succeed
in taking it, their arm- now being ten thousand
strong. But it was a village in flames they cap-
tured. Schamyl had fired it before leaving, and the
Bussians were so beset in coming and going that
their empty conquest was made at the cost of three
thousand of their men.
In the spring of the foUowing year the valiant

V.-IM
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Chief nptid the enemy in part for theM ioTutoiii

no leM than twenty thoueand warriors, largely horse,men and in the leafy month of Ma,, tak^g^advan,

^^A , •;L««''\""'«
"f *•>• RuMian line, he daehed

•nddenly fVom the highUnd. for a raid in the neiRh-boring country of the Kabardiana.

.„TTk tT I"*'*'
'*"'*•" *^« "«""'*«''' «°«e.and the Kabarda., and two lines of hostile fortresses

guarded the frontier, conUining in all no less thaneventy thousand men. Between the forts lay Cos.
•aok settlemento, and beyond them the Kabardians
an armed and warUke woe. Schamyl had no artil-
lery, no fortresses, no d«p«ts of provisions and am-
munition. All he could do was to make a quick
dash and a hasty return.

Down upon the Cossacks he rode, followed by his
thousands of daring riders. Plundering their vil-
h^es, he halted to take no forts except those thatwent down in the wh'ri of his coming. Before the
garrisons in the strongholds fairly knew that he wasamong them he was gone; and while the Kabar-
dians beheved that he was lurking in the mountain
depths, he suddenly dashed into their midst. Sixty
populous Kabardian villages were plundered, and
the mountaineers proudly i^fUsed to turn till they
had^atered their horses in the Kuban and even
reached the more distant banks of the Laba
But how were they to return? Thousands of

horsemen had gathered in the way. Long battalions
of infantry had hurried to cut off the widers on
their retreat. Schamyl knew that he could not get
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wwl, he g»lIoped at headlong .peed through theCo«ok ..ttlement. in that quaver, and, wfth hi'

ar, "•".
V'\

'^•^ ••"' ""^ .^die-bow. weu

the mounuin. again. May .eemed to bloom J«
^fc^tn^t^r*' Vl'^^^^ '"'« dashed proudly

shoutoofjoytiat greeted their «tfe return

Cire««ian chief u too extended and too fUU of .Ur-ring inoidenu to be here given even in epitome. Itmn.t .office to «y, in ooncluBion, that%en year,
•fter h« escape from Althulgo that strongh. d was

Sffll^ fuT
"yt'^o^ly «»<»P«i. Completely

baffled, nothing was left for the Eussians but t«

vasoDB of their mountain land. Again and again
their armie, were beaten by their indomitabtefoe,
but the continuance of the struggle slowly exhausted
the land and its powers of resistance.

yr^rl^Tf''""VT^'^^'^ **"'"« *»'*' CrimeanWar by the foe. of Kussia, who supplied them with»rms and money, but after that war the Russians
kept up the struggle with more energy than ever,

T^:^ pT'"* ' ""^ °^*' *''« """"tains, cut oir

A^T. t • Tm"^ "'"' •""»?«"«» "« ""bmission.At length in Apnl, 1869, twenty-flve years after the
struggle began, Weden, Sobamyl's stronghold at thattime was taken, after a seven weeks' siege. As be-
fore, the chief escaped, but the country was virtually

liJn
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TObdued, and he had only a BmaU band of foUowm
ten.

For months afterwards his foes pursued him ac-
tively from fastness to &8tness, determined to runhim down, and at length, on September 6, 1869, sup-
pnsed him on the plateau of Gonnib. Here the de-
voted tend made adenperate resistance, not yielding
until of the original four hundred only forty-seven
remained alive. Schamyl, the lion of the Caucasus,
was at length taken, after having cost the Kussians
uncounted losses in life and money.
With his capture the independence of Circassia

came to an end. It has since formed an integral
part of the Russian empire, and its subjugation has
opened the gateway to that vast expansion of Rus-
sia in Central Asia which since then has taken place
The captive chief had won the respect of his foes
and was honorably treated, being assigned a resi-
dence at Kaluga, in Central RussU, with an annual
pension of five thousand dollars. He, like bis coun-
trymen, was a Mohammedan in faith, and removed
to Mecca, in Arabia, in 1870, dying at Medina in the
loiiowmg year.
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THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT
BRIGADE

Tra Orimeui W»r, brief m was the Intemd tt
oooopied in the amiab of time, wm one leplete
with exoiting eventa And of theae much the moat
brilliant was that which tot^ place on the 26th of
October, 1854, the fiunons "Charge of the Light
Brigade," which Tennyson has immortalised in song,
and which stands among the most dramatic \wL
dents in the history of war. It was truthfUly said
by one of the French generals who witnessed it, « It
is magnificent, bnt it is not war." We give it for its
magnificence alone.

First let ns depict the scene of that memorable
event. The British and Freaoh armies lay in iWmt
of Balaklava, their base of supplies, &cing towards
Sebastopol. They occupied a moantain slope, which
was strongly intrenched. A valley lay before them,

« and some two miles disUnt rose another mountain
range, roeky and picturesque. In the valley be-
tween were four rounded hillocks, each crowned by
an earthwoik defended by a few hundred Turks.
These outlying redoubts formed the central points
of the famous battle (tf October 25.

In the early morning of that day the Bussians
^>peared in force, debouching fh>m the mountain

I in front of the allied army. Six compact
XT
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masses of infantry were seen, with a line of arUlleir
in front, and on each -anli a powerful oayaW force,
while a oloud of mounted skirmishers filled the spac^
between. Fronting the line of the allies were the
Zouaves, crouching behind low earthworks, on the
right the 93d Highlanders, and in front the British
cavalry composed of the Heavy Brigade, under
General Scarlett, and, more in advance, the Light
Bngade, under Lord Cardigan. Such were, in broad
outlme, the formation of the ground and the posi-
tion of the actors ia the drama of battle about to be
played.

The scene opened with an attack on the advanced
redoubts. No. 1 was quickly taken, the Turks fly-
ing m haste before the fire of the Bnssian gunsNo 2 was evacuated in similar panic haste, the Cos-
sack skirmishers ridi"g among the fleeing Turks and
cutting them mercilessly down. The guns of No 2
were at once turned upon No. 3, whose garrison of
l-urks fired a few shots in return, and then, as in the
previous oases, broke into open flight. After them
dashed the Cossack light horsemen, flanking them to
nght and left, and many of the turbaned ftagitives
paid for their panic with their lives. The Bussians
had won m the first move of the game. They had
taken three of the redoubts before a movement could
be made for their support.

Next a squadron of the Enssian cavalry char/red
vigorously upon the Highlandere. But a deadly
nfle fire met *hem as they came, volley after volley
tearing gaps through their compact ranks, and in a
moment more they had wheeled, opened their files
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»nd were in Ml flight. "Bpbto, Highlandew I"
came up an exulting shout from the thousands of
spectators behind.

It was evident that Balaklava was the goal of the
Bussian movement, and the heavy cavalry were
ordered into position to protect the approaches. As
they moved towards the post indicated, a large body
of the enemy's cavalry appeared over the ridge in
front. These were corpi aaUe, evidently, their
jackets of light bine, embroidered with silver lace,
giving them a holiday appearance. Behind them, as
they galloped at an ea-y pace to the brow of the hill,

appeared the keen glitter of lance-tips, and in the
rear of the lancers came several squadrons of gray-
coated dragoons as supports. As the serried ranks
of horsemen advanced, their pace declined from a
gallop to an easy trot, and Srom that almost to a halt.
Their first line was double the length of the British,
and three times as deep. Behind it came a second
line, equ.Uy strong. They greatly outnumbered
their foe.

It was evident that the shock of a cavalry battle
^vas at hand. The hearts of the spectators throbbed
with excitement as they saw the Heavy Brigade sud-
denly break into a full gallop and rush headlong
upon the enemy, making straight for the centre of
the Bussian line. On they went. Grays and Bnnis-
killeners, in serried array, while their cheers and
shouts rent the air as they struck the Bussian line
with an impetus which carried them through the
close-drawn ranks. For a moment there was a glit-
tering flash of sword-blades and a sharp clash of

I
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Steel, and then, in thinned numbers, the ohwving dn-
goong appeared in the rear of the line, headin* with
unchecked speed towards the second Russian rank
The galUnt horsemen seemed buried amid the

inultitude of the enemy. "God help themi theyare
JOBti came from more than one trembling lip and was
echoed in many a foaribl heart. The onset was ter-
nflc: the second line was broken like the first, and
.n Its rear the red^ioated riders appeared. But the
first line of Russians, which had been roUed back
upon Its flanks by the impetuous rush, was closing
up again, and ^he much smaller force in their midstwas in serioui, peril of being swallowed up and
crushed by sheer force of numbers.
The crista was a terrible one. But at the momentwhen the danger seemed greatest, two regiments of

dragoons, the 4th and 6th, who had closely followed
their fellows in the charge, broke furiously upon
the enemy, dashing through and rending to tng.
ments the already broken line. In a moment all was
over. Less than Ltb minutes had passed since the
flret shook, and already the Bussian horse was in fuU
flight, beaten by half its force. Wild cheers burst
from the whole army as the victors drew back with
almost mtact ranks, their loss having been very

Thus ended the fiimous "Charge of the Heavy
Brigade." Its gloiy was to be eclipsed by that
memorable "Charge of the Light Brigade" which
became the theme of Tennyson's stirring ode, and
the recital of which still causes many a heart to
throb. We are indebted for our story of it to the
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thrflling aooount of W. H. RusseU, the Timet cor-
-Mpondent, and s spectator of the event
As the Russian cavalry retired, their infantiy fell

back, leaving men in three of the captured redoubts,
but abandoning the other poinu gained. They also
had gans on the heights overlooking their position
About the hour of eleven, while the two armies thus
faced each other, resting for an interval from the
rush of coniJict, there came to Lord CaMigan that
faUl order which caused him to hurl his men into
"the jaws of death." How it came to be given, how
the misapprehension occurred, who was at fault in
the error, has never been made clear. Captain
Ifolan, who brought the order, was one of the first
to fall, and his story of the event died with him.
All we know is that he handed Lord Lucan a written
command to advance, and when asked, « Where are
we to advance to?" he pointed to the Russian line,
and said, "There are the enemy, and there are the
guns, • or words of similar meaning.

It is a maxim in war that "cavalry shall never
act without a support," that "infantry should be
dose at hand when cavalry carry guns," and that
a hne of cavalry should have some squadrons in
column on its flanks, to guard it against a flaok
attack. None of these rules was carried out here
and Lord Lucan reluctantly gave the order to ad-
vance upon the guns, which Lord Cardigan as re-
InoUntly accepted, for to any eye it was evident
that It was an order to advance upon death. " Some
one had blundered," and wisdom would have dictated
the demand tox a confirmation of the order. Valor

Kill
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•aggested that Jt should be obeyed in aU lu blank
enormity. Diuniaaing wiadom and yielding to Talor
Lord Cardigan gave the word to advance, the bri'
gade, Boaroely a regiment In total atrength, broke into
a sudden gaUop, and within a minute the devoted
Une was flying over the plain towards the enemy.
The movement struck Lord Kaglan, from whom

the order was supposed to have emanated, with con-
sternation.* It struck the SussUns with surprise.
Surely that handflil of men was not going to attack
an army in positim ? Yet so it seemed as the Light
Brigade dashed onward, the uplifted sabres glitter-
ing m the morning sun, the horses galloping at foil
speed towards the Bussian guns, over a plain a mile
and a half in width.

Not for hod they gone when a hot Are of cannon,
musketry, and rifles belched trom the Bussian line.A flood of smoke and flame hid the opposing ranks,
and shot and shell tore through the charging troops
Gaps were rent in their ranks, men and horses went
down in rapid succession, and riderless horses were
seen rushing wildly across the plain. The first line
was broken. It was joined by the second. On went
the brigade in a single line with unchecked speed
Though torn by the deadly fire of thirty guns, the
brave riders rode steadily on into the smoke of the
batteries, with cheers which too often changed in a
breath to the cry of death.

Through the clouds of smoke the horsemen could
be seen dashing up to and between the guns, out-
ting down the gunners as they stood. Then, wheel-
ing, they broke through a Une of Bussian infantry
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lief of those who h«l watched their career id an•«ony of emotion, they were Been riding back ftem
the captured redoubt.

"«» xrom

Scattered and brolten they came, tome mounted,ome on foot, aU hastening towards the British lines'As they wheeled to retreat, a regiment of lancers

.TA"! "^° "•''' """''• C"'"""'' Shewell, of
the 8ih Hussars, saw the danger, and rushed at the
foe, cutting a passage through with great loss. The
others had similarly to brealc their way through
the columns that sought to envelop them. As they
emerged ftom the cavalry fight, the gunners opened
upon them again, cutting new Unes of carnage
through their decimated ranks. The Heavy Brigade
h»d ndden to their relief, bat could only cover the
retreat of the slender remnant of the gallant band,
in twenty.five minutes from the start not a British
oldier, except the dead and dying, was left on the
scene of this daring but mad exploit
Captain Nolan fell among the first; Lord LuoanWM slightly wounded; Lord Cardigan had his

clothes pierced by a lance; Lord Fit«gibbon re-
ceived a fatal wound. Of the total bri^de, some
SIX hundred strong, the killed, wounded, and missing
numbered four hundred and twenty-six
While this event was taking place, a body ofI^neh cavaliy „ade a brilliant charge on a battery

at the left, which was firing upon the devoted bri-
gade, and out down the gminors. But they could
not get the guns off without support, and feU back

18
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with • loM of OD«-foorth their namtwr. Thu ended
that eventflil dmj, in wbiolt the Britleh oavaliy bed
eovered iteelf with glory, thongh it had only glory

to ehow in return for ite heavy loee.

Saoh it the story m it etande in proee. Here it

Tennyion'e poetic vertion, wliich it ftiU of the dMh
and daring of the wild ride.

THI OHABOB OF TBI LIGHT BBIOAOI.
Half k Imgue, half • league,

Half a league onwaid,

AU la the rallay of Death
Bode the iiz hundred.

" Forwaid, the Light Brigade I

Charge for the guiu I" he laid

:

Into the valley of Death

Bode the liz hundred.

•• Forward, the Light Brigade I"

Waa there a man dismayed?

Not though the wldier knew
Some one had blundered

:

Thein not to make reply,

Thein not to teaaoa why,
Thein but to do and die,

Into the valley of Death

Bode the dz hundred.

Cannon to right of them.

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon in front of them.

Volleyed and thundered

;

Stormed at ^th that and shell,

Boldly they 1 ie and well;

Into Oie Jawa of }eath.

Into the mouth of Hell,

Bode the aiz hundred.



a oaAMn or tbi uoht nuum. tn
iMlMd aU tMt Mbn* bw«,
llaihtd u Umj tumid in air,

Skbring Um gnniMn thtn,
Oimslns tn umy, whil*

AllUMworld wondntdi
Pluagtd In the bttteiy-imolM
Bifht throuch tha Una tbay bnkai
Omwek and Bmrian
Baaled Aom the ubra^troka

Sbatterad and lunderad.

Than thay rode back, but not-
Not the ilz hundiad.

Cannon to right of them,
Cannon to left of tham,
Cannon behind them,
Volleyed and thunderad

;

Stonned at with ihot and ihall,

While hone and hero fell,

Tbtj that had fought w well
Came through the Jawi of Death,
Back Item the mouth of Hell,
All that wai left of them.

Left of lis hundred.

When oan their glory (kdaT
Oh, the wild charge they made!
AU the world wondered.

Honor the charge they made I

Honor the Light Brigade,

Noble eix hundred I

(If!;



THE FALL OF SEBASTOPOL.

Tbb history of BoMia bM been largely a histOTjr

of WM*,—which iodeed might be Mid with equal

jnstiee of moet of the nation* of Enrope. In truth,

history as written gives suoh prominence to warlike

deeds, aud glcises over so hastily the events of peace,

that we seem to hear the roll of the drum rising iW>m

the written page itself, and to see the hue of blood

crimsoning the printed sheets. This dominance of

war in history is a strilcing instance of false perspec-

tive. Nations have not spent all or moet of their

lives in fighting, but the clash of the sword rings

so loudly through the h'storio atmosphere that we
scarcely hear the .milder sounds of peace.

So fkr as Russia is concerned, the torrent of war
has rolled mainly towardr the south. From those

early days in which the Scythians drove back the

Persian host and the early Varangians fiercely

assailed the Greek empire, the relations of the north

and the south have been strained, and a rapid suc-

cession of wars has been waged oetween the Rus-

sians and their varying foes, the Greeks, the Tartars,

and the Turks. For ten centuries these wars have

continued, with CoostaDtinopIe for their ultimate

goal, yet in all these ten centuries of conflict no Rus-

sian foot has ever been set in hostility within that

ancient city's walls.

37a
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Of tb«M many wan, that wbioh loom* largest on
tho hiaiorio page to the fleroe conflict of 1854-fiS, in
which England and France came to Turkey's aid and
BoMia met with deftat on the toil of the Crimea.
we have already given the most itriking and dra.
matic incident of this ftuous Crimean war. It may
be aptly followed by the final scene of all, the assault
upon and capture of SebastojioL
The city of this name (Russian &r<Mfepo/) is a sea-

port and fortress on the site of an old Tartar village
near the southwest extremity of the Crimea, built by
Russia as her nival station on the Black Sea It
possesses one of the finest natural harbors of the
world, and formed the central scene of the Crimean
War, the Bnglisb and French armies besieging it
with all the resources at their command. 1 or nearly
a year this stronghold of Russia was subjected to
bombardment. Battles were fought in front of it,

vigorous elTorts for its capture and its relief were
made, but in early Septamber, 1866, it still remained
in Russian hands, though frightlblly torn and rent by
the torrent of iron balls which had been poured into
it with UtUe cessation. But now tUe climax of the
struggle was at hand, and aU Europe stood in breath-
less anxiety awaiting the result.

On September 6 the fiercest cannonade the city
had yet felt was begun hy the French, the English
batteries quickly joining in. AU that- night and
during th« night of the 6th the bombardment was
unceasingly continued, and during the 7th the ca
none still belched their fiery hail upon the town.
Everywhere the streets showed the terrible effect

ilill
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of this Tigorons assault. Nearly eTery house in sight

was rent asunder by the balls. Towards evening
tbe great dock-yard shears caught fire, and burned
fiercely in tbe high wind then prevailing. A large

vessel in the harbor was next seen in flames, and
burned to the water's edge. This bombardment was
preliminary to a general assault, fixed for the 8th,

and on the morning of that day it was resumed, as

a mask to the coming charge upon the works.

The Malakoff fort, tbe key to tbe fiussian position,

was to be assaulted by the French, who gathered in

great force in its front during the night. The Redan,
another strong fortification, was reserved for the

British attack. In the trenches, facing the works,

men were gathered as closely as they could be
packed, with their nerves strung to an intense pitch

as they awaited the decisive word. The hour of
noon was fixed for the French assault, and as it

approached a lull in the cannonade told that the

critical moment was at hand.

At five minutes to twelve the word was given, and
like a swarm of angry bees the French sprang from
their trenches and rushed in mad haste across the

narrow space dividing them from the Malakoff. The
place, a moment before quiet and apparently de-

lerted, seemed suddenly alive. A few bounds took
the active line of stormers across the perilous interval,

and within a minute's time they were scrambling up
the face and slipping through the embrasures of the

long-defiant fort. On they came, stream after stream,

battalion succeeding battalion, each dashing for the

embrasures, and before the last of the stormerE had
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left the trenches the flag of the foremost was waving
in triumph above a bastion of the fort.

The Russians had been taken by surprise. Very
few of them were in the fort. The destructive can-
nonade bad driven them to shelter. It was in the
hands of the French by the time their foes were
fliUy aware of what had occurred. Then a deter-
mined attempt was made to recapture it, and the
Russian general hurled his men in successive storm-
mg columns upon the work, vainly endeavoring to
drive out its captors. Prom noon unUl seven in the
evening these furious efforts continued, thousands
of the Russians faUing in the attempt. In the end
the exhausted legions were withdrawn, the French
being left in possession of th- svork they had so ably
won and so valiantly held.

Meanwhile the BriUsh were engaged in their share
of the assault. The moment the French tricolor was
seen waving ttom the parapet of the Malakoff four
signal rockets were sent up, and the dash on the
Redan began. It was made in less force than the
IVench had used, and with a very different nsnlt.
The Russians were better prepared, and the space to
be crossed was wider, the assaulting column being
rent with musketry as it dashed over the interval
between the trenches and the fort. On dashed the
assailants, through the abatis, which had been torn
to fragments by the artillery fire, into the ditch, and
up the face of the work. The parapet was scaled
almost without opposition, the few Russians there
taking shelter behind their breastworks in the rear
whence they opened fire on the assailing force. '

t I
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At this point, instead of continaing the charge, as
their officers implored them to do, the men halted
and began loading and firing, a work in which they
were greatlj at a disadvantage, since the Bussians
returned the fire briskly fiwra behind their shelters.

Every moment reinrorc^-'ments mshed in from the
town and added to the weight of the enemy's fire.

The assailants were falling rapidly, particularly the
officers, who were singled out by their foes.

For an hour and a half the struggle continued.

By that time the ftussians had cleared the Bedan,
but the British still held the parapets. Then a rush
from within was made, and the assailants were swept
back and driven through the embrasures or down the
fiice of the parapet into the ditch, where their foes

followed them with the bayonet.

A short, sharp, and bloody struggle here took
place. Step by step the band of Britons was forced

back by the enemy, those who fled for the trenches
having to run the gauntlet of a hot fire, those who
remained having to defend themselves against four

times their force. The attempt had hopelessly failed,

and of those in the assailing column comparatively
few escaped. The day's work had been partly a
success and partly a failure. The French had suc-

ceeded in their assault. The English had failed in

theirs, and lost heavily in the attempt.

What the final result was to be no one could tell.

Silence followed the day's struggle, and night fell

upon a comparatively quiet scene. About eleven

o'clock a new act in the drama began, with a terrific

explosion that shook the ground like an earth-
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quake. By midnight several other exploaiong vi-
brated through the air. Here and there flameg were
seen, half hidden by the cloud of dust which rose be-
fore the strong wind. As the night waned, the fires
grew and spread, while tremendous explosions from
time t time told of startling events taking place in
the town. What was going on under the shroud of
night? The early dawn solved the mystery. The
Russians were abandoning the city they had so long
and so gallantly held.

The Malakoff was the key of their position. Its
loss had made the city untenable. The failure of
the attempt to recover it was followed by immediate
preparations for evacuation. The gray light of the
coming day showed a stream of soldiers marching
across the bridge to the north side. The fleet li.d
disappeared. It lay sunk in the harbor's depths.
The retreat had begun at eight o'clock of the

evening before, soon after the failure to retake the
Malakoff. But it was a Moscow the Russian general
proposed to leave his foes. Combustibles had been
stored in the principal houses. About two o'clock
flames began to rise from these, and at the same
hour all the vessels of the fleet except the steamers
were scuttled and sunk. The steamen were re-
tained to aid in carrying off the stores. A terrific
explosion behind the Redon at four o'clock shook the
whole camp. Four others equally startling followed.
Battery after battery was hurled into the air by the
explosion of the magazines. Before seven o'clock
the last of the Russians had crossed the bridge to the
north side, which was uninvested by the allies, and
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the hiU-sidea opposite the city were alive with troopa.
Smaller explosions followed. Prom a steamer in the
harbor clouds of dense smoke arose. Flames spread
rapidly, and by ten o'clock the whole city was in a
blaze, while vast columns of smoke rose far into
the skies, lurid in the glare of the flames below.
The sounds of battle had ceased. Those of con-
flagratiqn and ruin succeeded. The final flames were
those sent up from the steamers, which were set on
fire when the work of transporting stores had ceased.

Great was the surprise throughout the camp that
Sunday morning when the news spread that Sebas-
topol was on fire and the enemy in full retreat.

Most of the soldiers, worn out with their desperate
day's work, slept through the explosions and woke
to learn that the city so long fought for was at last

theirs—or so much of it as the fiames were likely to
leave.

About midnight, attracted by the dead silence,

some volunteers had crept into an embrasure of the
Bedan and found the place deserted by the foe. As
soon as dawn appeared, the French Zouaves began
to steal from their trenches into the burning town,
heedless of the flames, the explosions, and the dan-
ger of being shot by some larking foe, the desire for
plunder being stronger in their minds than dread
of danger. Soon the red uniforms of these daring
marauders could be seen in the streets, revealed by
the flames, and the day had but fairly dawned when
men came staggering back laden with spoils, Rus-
sian relics being ofliBred for sale in the camps while
the Bussian columns were still marching from the
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deMrted oity. The Milon were equally alert, and
conid soon be seen bearing more or less wortbleaa
lumber from the streets, often useless stuff which
they had risked their lives to gain.

The allies had won a city in ruins; but they had
defeated the Russians at eveiy encounter, in field

and in fort, and the Muscovite resources were ex-
hausted. The war must soon cease. What followed
was to complete the destruction which the torch
had began. The splendid docks which Bussia had
constructed at immense cost were mined and blown
up. The houses which had escaped the fire were
robbed of doors, windows, and Airniture to add to
the comfort of the huts which were built for winter
quarters by the troops. As for the scene of ruin,
disaster, and death within the oity, it was frightful,

and it was evident that the Bussians bad clung to it

with a death-grip until it was impossible to remain.
It was an absolute ruin fSrom which the Sebastopol
of to-day began its growth.



AT THE GATES OF CONSTANTI-
NOPLE.

Proh the days of Rurik down, a ringle desfa*—

a

single passion, we may say—has had a strong hold
npon the Russian heart, the desire to possess Con-
stantinople, tiiat grand gate-city between Bmwpe
and Asia, with its control of the avenue to the
southern seas. While it continued the capital of the
Greek empire it was more than once assailed by
Russian armies. After it became the metropolis of
the Turkish dominion renewed attempts were made.
But Greek and Turk alike valiantly held their own,
and the city of the straits defied its northern foes.
Through the centuries war after war with Turkey
was fought, the possession of Constantinople their
main purpose, but the Moslem clung to his capital
with fierce pertinacity, and not until the year 1878
did he give way and a Russian army set eyes on the
city so long desired.

In 1875 an insurrection broke out in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, two Christian provinces under Turkish
rule. The rebellious sentiment spread to Bulgaria,
and in 1876 Turkey began a policy of repression so
cruel as to make all Europe quiver with horror.
Thousands of its most savage soldiery were let loose
upon the Christian populations south of the Balkans,
with fbU license to murder and bum, and a fiightfiil

381
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ouniTkl of tortore and masBacre began. Mow than
• hnndrcd towna wore destroyed, and their inbaM.
tants treated with revolting inhumanity. In the
month of June, 1876, aboat forty thousand Bulga-
rians, of all ages and sexes, were put to death, many
of the children being sold as slaves in the Turkish
cities.

Of all the powers of Europe, Bossia was the only
one that took arms to avenge these slaughtered
populations. England stood impassive, the other
nations held aloof, but Alexander II. called out his
troops, and once more the Bussian battalions were
set en route for the Danube, with Constantinople as
their ultimate goal.

In June, 1877, the Danube was crossed and the
Bussian host entered Bulgaria, the Turks retiring as
they advanced. But the march of invasion was
soon arrested. The Balkan Mountains, nature's line
of defence for Turkey, lay before the Bussian troops,
and on the high-road to its passes stood the town of
Plevna, a fortress which must be taken before the
mountains could safely be crossed. The works were
very strong, and behind them lay Osman Pacha, one
of the boldest and bravest of the Turkish soldiers,
with a gallant little army under his coinmand. The
defence of this city was the central event of the war.
Prom July to September the Bussians sought its
capture, making threa desperate assaults, all of which
Tjere repulsed. In October the city was invested
with an army of forty thousand men, under the in-
trepid (Jeneral Skobeleff, with a determination to
win. But Osman held out with all his old stubborn-

II
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new, and continued his nnflinohing defence nntU
sUpv»tion forced liim to yield. He had loat hie city
bat bad held back tho Rnseian amy for nearly hatf
• year and won the r^miration of the world.
The foil of Plevna aet A«e the lai^e Banian army

that bad been tied up by its eiege. What ehould be
done with tbeee troops, more than one hundred thou-
wnd strong? The Balkans, whose gateways Plevna
had closed, now lay open beibre them, but winter
was at hand, winter with its frosts and snows. An
attempt to cross the mountains at this time, even if
suooessflil, would bring them before strong Turkish
fortresses in midwinter, with a chain of mountainsm the rear, over which it would be impo ble to
maintain a line of supplies. The prudent course
would have been to put the men into winter quar-
ters at the foot of the Balkans on the north and
wait for spring before venturing upon the mountain
passes.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, however, was not gov-
erned by such considerations of prudence, but deter-
mined, at all hasards, to strike the Turks before they
had time to reorganize and recuperate. The army
was, therefore, at once set in motion, General Gourko
marching upon the Araba-Konak, Kadetzky upon
the Shipka Pass. The story of these movements is
a long one, but must be given here in a few words.
The bitter cold, the deep snow, the natural difficul-
ties of the passes, the efforts of the enemy, all failed
to check the Bussian advance. Gourko forced his
way through all opposition, took the powerful for-
tress of Sophia without a blow, and routed an army
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of «ftr thoM»nd men on hi. march to PhUippopolU.B^eUky did .T.n better, .inoe he oaptiiid the
Turldrf, Mrmjr defending the Shipka P«J; thirty..ix
thon«nd .trong. The whole Turlcish defence of the
Balltan. had gone down with a oraeh, and the Rug.«.n. found themeelve. on the wuth .ide of the
mountain, w^th the enemy ever/where on the retreat,
a brolten and demoralized hoet.
Meanwhile what had become of the Turkish pop-uUtion of the Balkan, and Roumelia? There were

none of them to be wen ; no fiigitive. were pawed

:

not a Turk wa.yi.ible in Sophia; the whole regiont«ve«ed up to Philippopoli. wemed to have only aChr,.«.n population. But on leaving the laet-named

wL 1, Tt" oh«nged,and a terrible .cene of
bloodshed death, and miwry met the eyes of the
marching host.. It wa. now easy to see what hadWomeof the Turk.: they were here in multitude.

Ive? H^f
* **;' "?'' "'*•• ^''•» Bulgarian, had

n«?^* T''* ''"^^''y *"" *••«'•• ^^ oppressors.

S!k •^'«';f
">« -nd onimals, broken c«u, heap,

of abandoned household goods, and tatters ofclothing

^^L. f^t" *''* "*"««'«> «•'««•'"• the result,

,l\u ^'^«""«"' lying thickly side by sidem death. Here appeared the bodies of Bulgarian
peasante horrible with gaping wounds and mutila-
tjons, the mark, of Turkish vengeance; there besidethem lay corpses of dignified old Turks, their white
beard, .tained with their blood.

.niT'^vif' T.*""*
'""'* ^™'" ^•°'«'«'«' *e womenand children had periahed fh)m cold and hunger.

1: in
), |r:,i|
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BUU17 of them Mng troatn to death, tbo hem ud
tiny hands of dead obildnn vlaible through th«
•hronding mows. The living were dragging their

low way onward through thia ghastly array of the
dead, in a seemingly endless procession of wagons,
drawn by half starred oxen, and bearing sick and
feeble htaman beings and loads of household goods.

Beside the laden vebioles the wretched, famine-

stricken, worn-out fbgitives walked, pushing forward
in unceasing fear of their merciless Bulgarian foes.

Fartheron the scene grew even more terrible. The
road was strewn with discarded bedding, carpets, and
other household goods. In one village were visible

tbe bodies of some Turkish soldiers whom the Bul-

garians bad stoned to death, tbe corpses half covered

with tbe heaps of stones and bricks which bad been
hurled at them.

Beyond this was reached a vast mass of closely

packed wagons extending widely over roads and
fields, not fewer than twenty thousand in all. Tbe
oxen were still in the yokes, but the people had van-

ished, and Bulgarian plunderers were helping them-
selves unresisted to the spoil. Tbe great company,
numbering fully two hundred thousand, bad fled in

terror to tbe mountains from some Russian cavalry

who bad been fired upon by tbe escort of the Aigi-

tives and were about to fire in return. Abandoning
their property, tbe able-bodied had fled in panic fear,

leaving tbe old, the sick, and the infants to perish

in tbe snow, and their cherished effects to the bands
of Bulgarian pilferers.

In advance laj Adrianople, the ancient capital of
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Turkey and the eeoond city in the empire. Here it
•nywhePB, the Turlcs idiould bare made a eUnd. But
newi came that thin etronghold bad been abandoned
by its garriMo, that the wildest panic prevailed, and
that the TurkWi population of the city and the eur-
rounding village* was in fuU flight. At daylight of
the 20th of January the city was entered by the
cavalry, and on the 22d Skobeleff marched in with
his infantry, at once despatching the cavalry in
pursuit of the retreating enemy. The defence of
Adrianople had been well provided for by an ezten-
•ive system of earthworks, but not an effort was
made to hold it, and an incredible panic seemed
everywhere to have seized the Turks.

Russia had almost aooomplisbed the task for which
it had been striving during ten centuries. Constan-
Unople at last lay at iU mercy. The Turks still had
an army, still bad strong positions for defence, but
every shred of courage seemed to have fled from
their hearts, and their powers of resistance to be at
an end. They were in a state of utter demoraliMition
and ready to give way to Russia at all points and
accept almost any terms they conld obtain. Had
they decided to continue the fight, they still pos-
aessed a position famous for iU adaptation to de-
fence, behind which it was possible to hold at bay all
the power of Russia.

This was the celebreted position of Buyak-Tchek-
medje, a defensive line twenty-flve miles from Con-
stantinople and of remarkable miUtary strength
The peuinsula » etween the Black Sea and the Sea of
Marmora is ai this point only twenty mUes wide.

IB
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and twelve of iheee miiea an oooupied by broad lakw
which extend inland from either shore. Of the re-
maining dietanoe, about half ia made up of iwampt
which are almoet or qaite irapaawble, while denae and
difflonlt thioketa occupy the reet of the line. Behind
thii etretoh of hike, iwamp, and thicket then extend*
from eea to tea a ridge from four hundred to euven
hundred feet in height, the whole forming a moat ad-
mirable poaition for defence. Thia ridge had been
fortMed by the Tnrka with redoubta, trenchee, and
rifle-pita, which, fcUy garriaoned and mounted with
gnna, might haye proved impregnable to the atrongeet
foroe. The thirty thooaand men within them could
have given great trouble to the whole Buaaian •'••ay,
and double that number might have completely ari
rested iu march. Tet thia great natural atronghold
wae given np without a blow, aigned away with a
atroke of the pen.

On January 31 an armiatice was signed, one of
whose terma waa that thia formWable defenaive line
ahould be evacuated by the Turka, who were to
retire to an inner line, while the Suaaiana were to
occupy a poeition about ten miles distant It was
no consideration for Turkey that now kept the
Bttssians outside the great capital, but dread of the
powers of Europe, which jealously distnwted an in-
crease of the power of Suasia, and were bent on
saving Turkey from the hands of the Csar.
On February 12 an event took place that threat-

ened ominous results. The British fleet forced the
passage of the Dardanelles and moved upon Constan-
tinople, on the pretence of protecting the lives of
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British eabjeoto i that city. Ab booh as newBof
thiB movement r^aebed St. P .tersburg the emperortele^phed to the Grand iiuke NichoL, giving Mmauthonty to march a part of his arm/into cT
stanfnople. on the same plea that the BritS. hadmade. In response the gnmd duke demanded of

vtns nrv'" "«!•* *° ^''"P^* P-' "f the env^rons of h.s capital with Kussian soldier, the ne-go.at.ons ending with the permission to occupy thevillage of San Stefano, on the Seaof MarmoraS
S.X m,les from the walls of the threatened cit;What would be the end of it all was difficult toforesee. On the waters of the city floated the Bnl!

K
•"'notads. with their mute threat of war ; Lundthe walls Turkish troops were rapidly thro;^ up

ZSr*"'^;'''^"*
•""""'" '» the Eussian ^y

longed-for goal, and burned with the desire to makea final end of the empire of the Turks and addConstantmople to the dominions of the czar. Yetthough thus, as it were, on the edge of a vol««othcr ordinary policy of delay and^hesitat^nTw
shown by the Turkish diplomate, and the tr^ty o7

JUaroh. The Kussians had used their controlling
position with effect, and the treaty largely put afend to Turkish dominion in Europe

^

of^nth""^"
"^ ^^ 'J"*^'°«

^" '*°*''^«<' ''ith cheersof enthuswsm by the Euseian army, dniwn up ontje shores of the inland sea, the Preob^^sk;^famous regiment of Peter the Great, holdingSpoet of honor. Scarce a rifle-shot distant, crowding

4
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in gronps the crests of the neighboring hills, and
deeply interested spectators of the scene, appeared
numbers of their late opponents. The news re-

ceived, the cheering battalions wheeled into column,
and past the grand duke went the army in rapid
review, the march still continuing after darkness
had descended on the scene.

And thus ended the war, with the Russians within
sight of the walls of that city which for so many
centuries they had longed and struggled to possess.

Only for the threatening aspect of the powers of
Europe the Ottoman empire would have ended then
and there, and the Turk, " encamped in Europe,"
would have ended forever his rule over Christian

realms.



THE NIHILISTS AND THEIR
WORK.

Iw 1861 Alexander II., Emperor of Bussia amn^l
. proc amatio„ for the emancVtion of thTilS

ySs^erw ^^7"° '*'''^- ^» 1«81, twenty

^irn r
"'*°"* *" S™°* * constitution and

ZrV '^ """"^ ''"• *"" P°«'-««' emancipateof the Ku«8,an people, he fell victim to a band of«volut,on,8te, and the thought of grantingTtertvto hiB people perished with him.
^

This assassination was the work nf *!,« .

':^isr " ""^ ^^"'"^ ^o si; ;j tXSawociation was secret is equivalent to saying that

2? r '''*^'' '""'«'»«• Nihilism signifiesnottmy;^M. It comes from the same root m «„„?

been the N.h.l.st theory of obtaining p^cal rightsThis society reached its culminatiof i^ the refgn 5Alexander II., and, despite the fact that he Zved
the ctars he was chosen as the victim of the theoryof^btaining political regenenition by terror ^
Threats preceded deeds. The final years of th«

-nperor-a life were nuule wretched thro4hlL^^
3S8
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anxiety. His ministers were killed by the revolu-
tionists. Some of the guards placed about his per-
son became victims of the secret band. Letters bor-
dered with black and threatening the emperor's life

were found among his papers or his clothes. An
explosive powder placed in his handkerchief injured
his sight for a time; a box of asthma pills sent him
proved to contain a small but dangerous infernal
machine. He grew haggard through this constant
peril

; his hair whitened, his form shrank, his nerves
were unstrung.

In February, 1879, Prince Krapotkin, governor-
general of Kharkoff, was killed by a pistol-shot fired

into his carriage window. In April a Nihilist flrod
five pistol-shots at the czar. In June the Nihilists
resolved to use dynamite with the purpose of de-
stroying the governors-general of several provinces
and the czar and heir-apparent. Among their vie-

tims was the chief of police, while two of his suc-
cessors barely escaped death.

The first attempt to kill the czar by dynamite
took the form of excavating mines under three rail-

roads on one of which he was expected to travel.

Of these mines only one was exploded. A house on
the Moscow railroad, not far from that city, was pur-
chased by the conspirators, and an underground
passage excavated from its cellar to the roadway.
Here auger-holes were bored upward in which were
inserted iron pipes communicating with dynamite
stored below. On the day when the emperor was
expected to pass, a woman Nihilist named Sophia
Perovskya stood within view of the track, with in-
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mine. Fortu "tehrT fi.
^ ' ''P'"*'"" °^ *•"«

pilot trai:;;7ouau';r^""-' '* "•" " "^^

Some of the participants in this «ff.!.

made his way safelv n„t ^r u ." °' '"^ police, he
""*/ saieiy oat of Kussia, a ded by NihiH«*i.

«m3; irs'^svT'""*"" ^'^^ »*^^^^^^^

and reach ngthel' of^^
*''"""« '"« '^''«-

Wo« i,« • *' conspirators at GenevaHere he is supposed to have talcen part with ITin devisinff a nonr .„j ^ ^ '''*° others

(iid
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and was never seen in St. Petersburg again. Two
days later the corpse of a murdered policeman was
found on the fro«en surface of the Neva, a paper
pinned to his breast threatening with death every
governor-general except Melikoff, the successor of
the murdered Krapotkin.

Their failures had proved so nearly successes that
the Nihilists were rather encouraged than depressed.
New plans followed the failure of old ones. It was
proposed to poison the emperor and his son, the
murder to be followed by a revolt of the disaffected
in Moscow and St. Petersburg, the seiiure of the pal-
aces, and the establishment of a constitutional gov-
ernment. This plan, however, was given up as not
likely to have the "great moral effeeC which the
Nihilists hoped to produce.

A Nihilist student in St. Petersburg had sent to
the Paris committee of the society a recipe for a
formidable explosive of his invention. A quantity
of this dangerous substance was manufactured in
Prance and secretly conveyed to St. Petersburg,
where bombs to contain it had been prepared. The
plans of the conspirators were now very careftiUy
laid. They did not propose to fail again, if care
could insure success. A cheesemonger's shop was
opened on a street leading to the palace, under
which a mine was laid to the centre of the carriage-
way, it being proposed to kill the czar when out
driving. If his carriage should take another route
and follow the street leading from the Catharine Ca-
nal, it was arranged to wreck it with bombs flung
by hand. The death of the o«ar was the sole thing
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in view. The congpiratow seemed wiWng freely to

t'T^If .f
'""' ":" **» '^' "^i'^'- Ab regards

the mine, it was so heavily charged with dynamite
that itfl explosion would have wrecked a great part
of the Anitchkoff Palace while kiUing the czar
How the explosive material was conveyed from

Pans to Bussia is a mystery which was never sue
cessfUlly traced by the police. The utmost care was
taken at the frontiers to prevent the entrance of anv
suspicious substance. For a year or two even the tea
that came on the backs of camels from China was
carefully searched, while all travellers wew closely
examined, and all articles coming from Western
Europe were almost pulled to pieces in the minute-
ness of the scrutiny. The explosive is said to have
looked like golden syrup, and to have been sweet to
the taste, though aorid in its after-effects. A drop
or two let faU on a hot stove flashed up in a brilliant
sheet of flame, though without smell or noise.
Among the conspirators, one of the most useM

was Sophia Perovskya, the woman already named
She was young, of noble family, handsome, edu-
oated, and fascinating in manner. Her beauty and
high connections gave her opportunities which none
of her fellow-conspirators enjoyed, and by her in-
Luence over men of rank and position she was en-
abled to learn many of the secrets of the court and
to become familiar with all the precr.utions taken by
the police to insure the safety of the czar. There was
another woman in the plot, a Jewish girl named
Hesse Helfman. Bight men constituted the re-
mamder of the party.

:i|

;i''li|i

lii
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The fttal day came in Harob, 1881. On the morn.
Ing of the 12th Melikoff, minister of the interior,
told the czar that a man connected with the railroad'
explosion had just been arrested, on whose person
were found papers indicating a new plot. He ear-
nestly entreated Alexander to avoid exposing him-
self. On the next morning the czar went early to
maw, and subsequently accompanied his brother, the
Grand Duke Michael, to inspect his body-guard. So-
phia Perovskya had been apprised of these intended
movements, and informed the chief conspirators, who
at once determined that the deed should be done
that day. The lover of Hesse Helfman had been
arrested and had at once shot himself. Papers of
an incriminating character had been found in her
house, and it was feared that fhrther delay might
frustrate the plot, so that the purpose of waiting
until the czar and his son might be slain together
was abandoned. It was not known which street the
czar would take. If he took the one, the mine was
to be exploded

j if the other, the bombs were to be
thrown.

Two men, Resikoff and BlnikoflT, the latter a
young man cor pletely under Sophia's influence,
were to throw the bombs. She took a position from
which she might signal the approach of the carriage.
As it proved, the Catharine Canal route was taken.
The carriage approached. Everything wore its
usual aspect. There was nothing to excite sus-
picion. Suddenly a dark object was hurled from
the sidewalk through the air and a tremendous re-
port was heard. Besikoff had flung his bomb. A
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l-kef- boy Mid th, Co«K,k footmn of the mm
unhurt and the howe. wen, only .lightly woundedThe oo«hm.

,. who had e«,.ped tajur,^i,hed^dnre onward at .peed out of the quickly gathering

aH, .neisted on getting out of the carriage to a«i.thim. It wa. a fetal resolve. A. hie ^t touched

at the feet of the c«ar with such forxse as to throwmen many yards distant to the ground, but proved
fatal U. only two BlnikoiT, who was instantly killed.

limbs and the lower part of his body being frightftlly
shattered. He survived for a few hours in LadfU

iJu^"^^" " """ *'"' *™*' '* ^^ ^°"« than use-
less. The proposed rising did not take place Anew czar immediately succeeded the dead one. The
hoped-for constitution perished with him upon whom
It depended. The Nihilists, instead of gaining lib-
eral mstitutions, had «,t back the dock of reform
tor a generation, and perhaps much longer. Of the
oonspmitors, one of the men was killed, one shot
himself, and two escaped , the other four were exe-
cuted. Of the women, Sophia was executed. Sheknew too much, and those who had betrayed to herthe secrets of the court, fearing that she might im-
plicate them, privately urged the new c«,r to sign
her death-warrant. She held her peace, and died
jMthout a word.



THE ADVANCE -^F RUSSIA IN
ASIA.

Thi Emperor of Rnmia, lord of hia people, abto-
luteautoorat over some one hundred and twenty-flve
millions of the homan race, to^iay stands master
not only of half the soil of Europe but of more than
a third of the fkr greater continent of Asia To
gain some definite idea of the total extent of this
vast empire it n^ay suffice to say that it is con-
sjderably more than double the sice of Europe, and
nearly as large as the whole of North America.
The tales already given will serve to show how the
European empire of Bussia gradually spread out-
ward from its early hone in the city and stete of
Novgorod until it covered half the continent. How
Bussia made its way into Asia has been described in
part in the story of the conquest of Siberia. The
remainder needs to be told.

It is now more than three hundred years since the
Cossack robber Yermak invaded Siberia, and moro
than two centuries since that vast section of North-
em Asia was added to the Russian empire. The great
river Amur, flowing far through Eastern Siberia to
the Pacific, was discovered in 1643 by a party of
Cossack hunters, who launched their boats on this
magnificent stream and sailed down it to the sea.
It was Chinese soil through which it ran, its waters
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towing Oinmgh the proviiiM of Hanohuri*. the
naUve land of th« emperon of China.
But to thin the RimiM piooeen paid little heed.

They invaded Chinese eoU, built forU on the Amur
and for forty ye«r» war went on. In the end they
were driven out, and China came to her own again.
ThuD mattem stood until the year 1864. Six yeara

before, an offloer with four Cosaaoks had been sent
down the river to spy out the land. Thoy never re-
turned, and not a word oould be had fVom China as
to their fate. In the year named the Bussians ex-
plored the river in force. China protested, but did
not aot, and the whole vast territory north of the
•tream was proclaimed as Bussian soil. Ports were
built to make ,{ood the cUim, and China helplessly
yielded to the gigantic steal. Since then Bussia hw
laid hands on an extensive slice of Chinese territory
which Uea on the Paciflo coast ihr to the south of
the Amur, and has forcibly taken possession of the
Japanese island of Saghalien. Her avaricious eyes
are fixed on the kingdom of Corea, and the whole
of Manchuria may yet become Bussian soil.

Siberia is by no means the inhospitable land of
ice which the name suggests to our minds. That
designation appUes well to its northern half, but not
to the Siberia of the south. Here are vast fertile
plains, prolific in grain, which need only the coming
railroad facilities to make this region the granary
of the Bussian empire. The great rivers and the
numerous lakes of the country abound in valuable
flah; large forests of useM timber are everywhere
found; fur-bearing animals yield a rich harvest in
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the icy regions of the north; the mineral wealth
is immense, including iron, gold, silver, platinum,
copper, and lead; precious stooss are widely found,
among them the diamond, emerald, topaz, and ame-
thyst; and of ornamental stones may be named
malachite, jasper, and porphyry, from which mag-
nificent vases, tables, and other articles of ornament
are made. The region on the Amur and its tribu-
taries is particularly valuable and rich, and a great
population is destined in the fUture to find an abid-
ing-place in this vast domain.
South of Siberia lies another immense extent of

territory, stretching across the continent, and com-
prising the great upland plain known as the steppes.
On this broad expanse rain rarely falls, and its sur-
face is half a desert, unfit for agriculture, but yield-
ing pasturage to vast herds of cattle, horses, and
sheep, the property of wandering tribes. Here is
the great home of the nomad, and from these broad
plains conquering hordes have poured again and
again over the civilixed world. From here came the
Huns, who devastated Europe in Boman days ; the
Turks, who later overthrew the Eastern Empire ; and
the Mongols, who, led by Genghis and Tamerlane,
committed frigbtflil ravages in Asia and for oen-
tunes lorded it over Bussia.
To-day the greater part of this vast territory be-

longs to China. But westward from Chinese Mongo-
lia extends a broad region of the steppes, bordering
upon Europe on the west, and traversed by numer-
oos wandering tribes known by the name of the
Kiighis hordes. For many years Bosaia, the great
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•nDMw, hu been quietly extending her power over
the donuun of the hordes, until her rule has become
npreme in the knd of the Kirghis, which in aU
ni*ps of Europe is now given as part or Siberia
One by one military posts have been established

in this semi-desert realm, the wandering tribes belnjt
«t first cajoled and in the end defied. The glove of
silk has been at first extended to the tribes, but
withm It the hand of iron has always held fast its
grasp. The simple-minded chiefs have easily been
brought over to the Bussian schemes. Some ofthem have been won by money and soft words;
others by some mark of distinction, such as a medal
a handsome sabre, a cooked hat or a gold-laced coat
itother than give these up some of them would have

K- w/ ^^^/'^PP*"- They have signed papers of
which they did not understand a word, and given awayn^ts of whose value they were utterly ignorant.
Thus insidiously has the power of the emperor

made .ts way into the steppes, fort after fort being
built, those in the rear being abandoned as the
country became subdued and new forts arose in the
Muth. Cities have risen around some of these
ftrts, of which may be mentioned Kopal and Ver-
noje, which to-day have thousands of inhabitants.

.1""^'*..*' *"' *"™"''<Jio« the Kii^hee* hordes
with oivihzation," says the traveller Atkinson,
•which will ultimately bring about a moral revolu-
tion in this country. Agriculture and other branches
Of industry will be introduced by the Russian peas-
ant, than whom no man can better adapt himself to
oiMuffistances."
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Hiohie, another traveller, gives in brief the gen-

eral method of the Buesian advance. It will be

Been to be Bimilar to that by which the Indian

lands of the western United States were gained.

"The Cossacks at Buesian stations make raids on

their own account on the Kirghees, and subject them

to rough treatment. An outbreak occurs which it

requires a military force to subdue. An expedition

for this purpose is sent every year to the Kirghoes

steppes. The Bussian outposts are pushed farther

and farther south, more disturbances occur, and so the

front is year byyear extended, on pretence of keeping

peace. This has been the system pursued by the

Bussian government in all its aggressions in Asia."

But this does not tell the whole stoiy of the Bus-

sian advance in Asia. South of the Eirghis steppes

lies another great and important territory, known

as Central Asia, or Turkesta i. Much of this region

is absolute desert, wide expanses of sand, waterless

and lifeless, on which to bait is to court death. Only

swift-moving troops of horsemen, or caravans carry-

ing their own supplies, dare venture upon these arid

plains. But within this realm of sand lie a number

of oases whose soil is well watered and of the highest

fertility. Two mighty rivers traverse these lands,

the Amu-Daria—once known as the Oxus—and the

Syr-Daria— lormarly the Jaxartes,—both of which

flow into the Sea of Aral. It is to the waters of

these streams that the fertility of the oases is due,

they being diverted from their course to irrigate the

land.

Three of the oases are of large sice. Of these
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KMra hu the Caspian Sea as ita weatern boundary.
Bokhara hea more to the eaat, whfle northeast of the
latter extends Khokand. The deserts surrounding
these oases have long been the lurking-pkoes of the
Turkoman nomads, a raoe of wild and warlike horse-
men, to whom plunder is as the breath of life, andwho for centuries kept Persia in atarm, carrying off
hosu of oaptives to be sold as slaves.
The religion of Arabia long since made its way

into this land, whose people are fanatical Moham-
medans. Its leading cities, Khiva, Bokhara, and
Samarcand, have for many centuries been centres of
bigotry. For ages Turkestan remained a land of
mystery. No European was sure for a moment of Ufe
if he ventured to cross its borders. Vamb^ry the
traveller, penetrated it disguised as a dervish, ifter
yews of study of the language and habits of the
Mohammedans, yet he barely escaped with life It
is pleasant to be able to say that this state of affairs
has ceased. Bussia has curbed the violence of the
fanatics and the nomads, and the once silent and
mysteno. s land is now traversed by the iron horse
The first step of Kussian invasion in this quarter

was made in 1602. In that year a Bussian force
captured the city of Khiva, but was not able to hold
Its prize In 1703, during the reign of Peter the
Great, the jthan of Khiva placed his dominions
under Bussian rule, and during the century Khiva
continued friendly, but aft^r the opening of the nine-
teenth century it became bitterly hostile.
Meanwhile Bussia was making its way towards tbe

Caspian and Aral seas. In 1835 a fort was bnUt on
ao
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the «Mtern «hore of the Caspian and seyenl armed
steamers were placed on Its waten. Four years later

war broke out with JEhiva, and the khan was forced
to give np some Bussian prisoners he had seized. In
1847 a fort was built on the Sea of Aral, at the
mouth of the Syr-Daria, whose waters formed the
only safe avenue to the desert-girdled khanate of
£bokand. Steamers were brought in sections from
Sweden, being carried with great labo. across the
desert to the inland sea, on whose banks they were
put together and launched. Armed with cannon,
they quickly made their appearance on the navigable
waters of the Syr.

The Amu-Daria is not navigable, so that the Syr
at that time formed the only ready channel of ap-
proach to Khokand, and from this to the other khan-
ates, none of which could be otherwise reached with-
out a long and dangerous desert maroh. Russia thus,
by planting herself at the mouth of the Syr, had
gained the most available position from which to
begin a career of conquest in Central Asia.
War necessarily followed these steps of invasion.

In 1863 the Bussians besieged and captured the fort
of Ak Mechet, on the Syr, thought by its holders to
be impregnable. Up the river, bordered on each side
by a narrow band of vegetation from which a desert
spread away, the Bussians gradually advanced, finally

planting a militaty post within thirty-two miles of
Tashkend, the military key of Central Asia.

Such was the state of affitirs in 1862, when war
•rose between the khanates themselves, and the Bmir
of Bokhara invaded and conquered Khokand. Boa-
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length« an appeal from the merchantfof Cklndfor protection The p«tectio„ came in trTe Bu"»i»n .tyle a CoBsaok force marching into and^oupying the town which haa since thfn remainedtta hands. The movement of invasion went onuntil a large portion of Khokand was seized.

BSTBtT"* P'O'^^ureof the Muscovites, as theBm,r of Bokhara regarded it. ronsed that mier to ah^gh pitch of fcrjr and fenaticism. He impi^nedC^nel Struve, an eminent Eussian astwZrwhlwas on a mission to his capital, and declared a hotwar against the invading infidels
^

The emir had little fear of his foes, having what

L wUhtot'w mT''^^'*'
-''-'' -Jo^ad his landM withm a wall of sand. The second, and in his view

hemore,mpregnable.wasthehrgenumberof8a'nt!

the infidel ho,t would surely be stayed
He probably soon lost faith in the saints for th«

and then invaded Bokhara itself, defeating his troops

of wK t rr™"* ""•' ''"°°"'' "ity of tamarindof which they immediately afterwards took dZZ
war't

^""^j"*"'' '"^'"Its soon brougJTthrro^

Tnd a„d°th™e IS "T "*'"« '°«"^ ^'^^'^ ^amt^«.nd and three other places to Russia, the four beine

trtfTertr*''''^''^^"'^"'^-

re^tSt^'^l'-''"'*
^'^ "P**" ^°^'"'" «° 1868. waswpeated in Khiva m 1873. Bokharan troops iided
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the Bnasians, and Bokhw*wm rewarded with • gea.
eroos slice of the oonqaered tenitorjr. Khiy* was
overthrown as quiolcly as the other oases had been,
and the whole of Central Asia became Rassian soil
It is true that a shadow of the old government is

maintained, the khans of Bokhara and Khiva still

occupying their thrones. But they are mere puppets
to move as the Ciar of Bussia pulls the stringy As
for Khokand, it has disappeared firom the map of
Asia, being replaced by the Bussian province of Fer-
ghana.

We have thus in few words told a long and vital

story, that of the steps by which Buasia gained its

strong foothold in Asia, and extended its boundaries
from the Ural Mountains and Caspian Sea to the
Pacific Ocean and the boundaries of China, Persia,
and India, all of which may yet become part of the
vast Bussian empire, if what some consider the secret

purpose of Bussia be carried out.

Asia has been won by the sword ; it is being held
by other influences. Schools have been founded
among the Kirghis, and a newspaper is printed in

their language. Their plundering habits have been
suppressed, agriculture is encouraged, and luznriea
are being introduced into the steppes, with the result
of changing the ideas and habits of the nomads.
Thriving Cossack colonies have grown up on the
plains, and the wandering barbarians behold with
wonder the ways and means of civilisation in their
midst.

The same may be said of Turkestan, in which
violence has been suppressed and industry enoonr-
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wUroad penetrates the formerly mysterion. land

j2.ityoreo«.rrrn^-;.ro^^^^^^

homSen "*
'^*'

"' *"" "•'''•'•«<' Turkoman

thJA'w"'^'^*f,*''**~°«*''y •^'Pfd to deal withthe A8.atio. Ha^f an A,i.tie him«,lf; in spite of hi.Mrcomplexion, he know, how to baffle the art. andoveMome the prejndioe. of hi. new .ubjeot. TheBu^an diplomatiet ha. all the «.ftne«L .uavHy

L. H n
"*'"«!'"'"• =• «"'''°"»'' to their cn2om. and allow, them to delay and prerarioat^ to

d2.^^' k' T'T'^ everywhere, and is muchZ
noM of European .nethoda. "You must beat aCtthe bu.h with a Ru«ian," we are told. « Youi
J*ter them and humbug them. You mrt Jk
bSrl hI2^'°*

'"*'** *"'''«• Ifyouwant tobuy a horw you must pretend you want to .ell aoow, and «> work gradually round to the point in

PoSfrom'hur'^fr'"'""
•"" «"'"««' P°'»t afterpoint from h,. Oriental neighbors, and has succeeded

LnTT*/ ""* territory while keeping on tS

«.pectod the,r prejudice., left their religion, untouched dealt with them in their own ways, and« rapidly planting the M«KK.vite type oHvil^
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tfon where Aaiatio barbarism bad for untold agw
prevailed.

No man can predict tbe flnal result of these move-
ments. Asia has been in all ages the Held of great
invasions and of the sadden building up of immense
empires. But tbe movements of tbe Muscovite con-
querors bavu none of tbe torrent rush of those
great invasions of the past. Tbe Bussian advances
with extreme caution, takes no risks, and makes
sure of bis game before he shows his band. He
prepares the ground in front before taking a step
forward, and all that be leaves in his rear falls into
tbe strong folds «f the imperial net. Gold and diplo-

macy are his weapons equally with the sword, and
in the progress of bis arms we seem to see Europe
marching into Asia with a solid and unyielding
front



THE RAILROAD IN TURKESTAN.

On the 24th of J»n««r^, 1881, Bdw.rd O'Don-

thwngh the WMte. .„d wild, of Turkestan, found

h« startled eye. beheld • spectacle of fearfUl im-^rt Below him the desert stretched in a broad

ioene, the traveller ww a host of terror^tricken

thfilT '*'**T*
'""^ *^* P'**"' '"d hot upontheir step, a throng of meroile«, pursuer, ^oriaughtered them in multitude, a. they fled BTen

^mJir •' "^ *•* ^^'** *<* of the de««
seemed changing to a orinwon hue.
What the astounded traveller beheld was the

death^truggle of the de«,rt Turkomans, the hand ofretabntion smiting those savage brigand, who for
oentunes had carried death and mi^ry wherever

i^l These were the Tekke Turkoman., the

annuid raids swept hundred, of captive, from that
peaceful land to spend the remainder of their daysm the most wofUl form of .lavery. For a monS

*11
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prevteM Qwnl Skobeleff, the most daring and
merdleM of the Buwian leaden, had beeieged th«n
Id their great fort of Geop Tepe, an earthwork
nearly three mile* in circuit, and conUining within
Ite ample walls a deiert nation, more than forty
thousand in aU, men, women, and children.
On that day, fotal to the Turkoman power, Sko-

beleir had taken the fort by storm, dealing death
wherever he moved, until not a man was left alive
within its walls except some hundreds of fettered
Pers an slaves. Through its gateways a trembling
multitude bad fled, and upon these miserable ftigi-
tives the Russian had let looso his soldiers, horse,
foot, and artillery, with the savage order to hunt
them to the death and give no quarter.
Only too well was the brutal order obeyed. Not

men alone, but women and children as well, foil vie-
tims to the sword, and only when night put an end
to the pursuit did that terrible massacre cease. By
that time eight thousand persons, of both sexes and
aU ages, lay stretched in death upon the plain
Within the fort thousands more had fiilien, the
women and children here being spared. Skobelers
report said that twenty thousand in aU had been
slain.

Such was the fHghtfol scene which lay beforeO Donovan's eyes when he reached the mountain
top on his wa. to the Russian camp, a spectacle
of horrible carnage which only a man of the most
savage instincts could have ordered. " Bloody Eyes"
the Turkomans named Skobeleff, and the title fairly
indicated his ruthless lust for blood. It was his
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Ojeofy of WW to .Irike h,rt when he .truok at M.•nd to m»k. ewh battle . le«on that would notLSbe forgotten. The Turkoman nomad, have b^n

Hi*i','r"r"- ^''•^''-givenno^.S
•ince that day of slaughter and revenge.
Such wa. one of the weapon, with which the Rn*

..an. conquered the de«^,_the .word. It wm .utcelled bjr another,-the iron rail. It i. LwZe
clnUn'^^

""'"
'J"

*''- °' • «"~«<1 fro* theCa.pian Sea eastward wa. first advanced. In 1880

tt^tl^r*'"*!
''^ "" '^«"° **» •''1 Skobeleff, but

S fl^?Vv^°'P**"°""="«^'""» °'««de hi. mkrohand finished his work before the rails had crept feronthe.r way. Soon itwa. determined to cban^ thenwrow-gauge for a broad-gauge road, and of^erJ

It was a new and bold project which the Russians

•cnw so bleak a plain, a treeless and waterless ezp.n«,, stretching for hundreds of milestad^
tevel, over which the winds drove at will the shifting
«nds,const«.tlyth«.tening to buiy any work which

W^tTp^K *° '"^ "f"*° *'"' •••"^''•b broad b^tWes of Bokhara and south of Khiva stretchedthe
grea desert of Kara-Kum, touching the Cas^an

^'

hom« „fT'
*'«'/'»"»«"• Kiver on the Lt,S

^e settll '""'r*°«
Turkomans, the born foes of

^u«nt h
^"^^ ''"' ^"^ '•«"" •» ^^o-gtt of dis-

rsl*^,^T'" '"'" ^'^ «»' *h« ti"*' ^^ drivenby Skobeleffs death-dealing blade.
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Th« total iMgthof th.ro«J tbiu«»d««i to U
birflt-wtandliig ftom tbe shorM of tb« OmpUb
»»^ the ontpott ofBim)p«« RM.im ^ the flu-.away
city of S«m«ro«nd, the MoieDt capital of Timor theiTUr, ud the very .tronghold of Aektio barbu^fam-WM litUe thort of • thonwnd milee, of which
•eyei»lhnndMdwepeblo«k«idbMTend«eert. Twotomenee eteppe^ w.tarle.^ and Morohlng hot in ram.aer lay on the routa, while it travened the oaeee of
Kiril-Anrat, Merv, Chaijui, and Bokhara. In the

1^™Jr n'°" "' *^' ""* '•y ""• ^"^ <^ty otHMwroand, the eaetom terminiu of the road. The

^^Jr^l^ ""• •* U""-***. o» the Caepian,Md oppodta the petroleum rtglon of Baku, perhapj
the rioheet oil-yiolding dietriot in the world!
General Annenkoff had epeoial difflonlUea to orer-oome in the buUding of this road, of » kind nevernet with by raihx)«i engineer! before. Chief among

theee were the lack of water and the instability of
the roadway, the wind at timet manifesting an awk-ward dispoeition to blow out the foundation fh>m
under the ties, at other times to bury the whole road
under acres of flying sand.
These difficulties were got rid of In variou. ways.

Fresh water, made by boiling the salt water of the
Caepian and condensing the steam, was carried in
vate or tuns over the road to the working parties.At a later date water was conveyed in pipes from
the mountains to fill cisterns at the stations, whence
It was carried in canals or underground eonduito
along the line, every weU and spring on the route
being utilized.
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Tb oreroome the tbifUng of tb« Nwd, omt tba

OMptan it WM thorou^Ijr toiled with nit mXmMd at other piMM «m oorered with • layer ofoUy
But there are long disUnoee when no eaob means
ooBld be employed, at leaat two hundred mUee of
utter wildemeM, where the snribce reeemblei a bil-
lowy Ma, the land being raised in loose biUooks and
swept ttom the troughs between, dying in inoh
oteuds before every wind that an incessant battle
with nature is neoessary to Iceep the road ttoai
burial. To prevent this, temarisit, wUd oau, and
desert shrubs are planted along the line, and in
particular that strange plant of the wilderness, the
MMoul, whose branches are soraggly and scant, but
whose sturdy roots sinlc deep into the sand, seeking
moUture in the depths. Fascines of the branohM
of this plant were laid along the track and covered
with sand, and in places palisades were built, of
which only the tops are now visible.

Yet despite all these efforts the sands creep in-
sidiously on, and in certain locaUties workmen have
to be kept employed, shovelling it back as it comes,
and fighting without cessation against the forces of
the desert and the winds. In the building of the
road, and m this battling with the sands. Turkomans
have been largely employed, having given up brig,
andage for honest labor, in which they have proved
the most efficient of the various workmen eniraeed
upon the road.

Aside from the peonlinr diffioulUes above outUned,
Uie Transoaspian Bailway was remarkably favored
by nature. For nearly the whole distance the coon-
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!^ ..f!u"'*
" ' "'"•nJ-t'ble, and the road m•traight that at times it runs ft,; twentyor £rtvmilee without the shadow of a oarye In th«-^

So" h'^'^J:
"" ' '""-«' .ri,;"2rs:iicuttings have been made through hills of sand Of

!:4^I;:•:r?htruS*^rraTT

^irdirpirr" "' ''•' '*^- ^^ • -'-
The whole road, indeed, was hastily made with ^

work done at the rate of fW)m a mile to a mile and
» half a day. Before the Bokharans feWy^li'S

the r level plains, and the shrill sc««im of th! l^-ot.ve whistle was startling the sainU in tti^

TmZ^^^ ' ?"• "" «"''* "P*"^ ««» b« attained.Thirty miles an hour is the maximum, and from ton

Stat ons are exasperatingly long to travellers flv.1the impatient West. To the States^^^o^n^^nc«.n, time being with them not worth^rml?:

hsSm LTT'""/^
**"• '"••^ P*'"''^'"" waste i.used as ftel, the refining works at Baku yieldinir an

Classes, some being two stories in height, each storrof different ckss. There are ver^ fe; &„SZo«T,ages on the road. A. for theTtations. «^ rf
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them are miles from the road, that of Bokhara beinc
ten milee away. This method waa adopted to ayoid
exciting the prejudices of the Asiatics, who at first

vice of Shaitan, tie spirit of evil. Yet the "fire-
cart, as they call it, is p«,ving ver^ convenient, andthey have no objection to let this fiery Satan haul
then- grain and cotton to market and cany them-
selves across the waterless plains. The camel isbeing thrown out of business by this shrill-voiced
prmoe of ev. The road is being extended over the
oases, and will m the end bring all Turkestan under
Its control.

It almost takes away one's breath to think of rail-way fltations and time-tables in oonnecUon with the
old-time abiding.phioe oi the terrible Tartar, and of
the iron horse careering across the empire of bar-
barism, rushing into the metropolis of superstition
and waking with the scream of the steam whistle the
silent centuries of the Orient. Nothing of greater
promMe than this pUntingof the railroad in Central
Asia bM been performed of recent years. The son
of the desert is to be civilized despite himself, and
to be taught the arts and ideas of the West by the
irresistible logic of steel and steam.
But this enterprise is a minor one compared with

that on which Russia is now engaged. A railway is
being built across the whole width of Siberia, to bewhen finished, with its branches, five thousand miles
long,—much the longest railway in the world. Thiswas begun in 1890, and is now far on its way. Al-wady long distances in this land of frost can be
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tnrened by rail, and in the earlyyean of the twen
t.e.J oentnr, a traveller will be atT^ ride^St. Petershnrg to the PaciflC. d.ore. without oha^^

rSil^AJlf
*•*• '^'^' •'«»iflcanoe. The rail-

the barbaram of the past i. nearing its end^f
.to bed, ito drow^ senses stirred by the shrill ala^mof the locomotive whistle. New ideas andn«^
habit, must follow in the track If ttUn J^The West is forcing ifaelf into the Bast, withS
J^tlees activity. I„ the time to come ml2broad continent is destined to be covered wUh^roads « w^h a vast spider-web; new indJr « w ibe estabhshed, machinery introduced, and the^tregion of the steppes, famous in the ^ast onlyJ^e
e^tfT"*

of conquering mig«tio^ muS tt
o? niT""-."

""'" '^"'^ °f ^'»'«">7. the homeof p«.ce and prosperity, a new-fbnnd S dingXof civiliMtion and human progress.
* ^



AN ESCAPE FROM THE MINES
OF SIBERIA.

innnmomble spies, of seLt^* J '"'"''
"'^

on the ro»d to Siberia without knoi with whlJ

w^SL.H •
"'"'^ "'^ '«"»*' t'^onty thousand

todu^ni ^r*"?*™ ^ "*»' °«^ »° *»"«» dismal ird

0«ed and the refined, men and women, voubk andold the horror of exile being added to iidesc^fbaWvbyUu. mmgling of deHoate and refinedXn«J
<I8
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women with the rudest and most brutal of the eon-
victotass,^, d ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
well armed, and bearing long whips as their most
effective arguments of control.

It may be said her« that the misery of this lon«journey on foot has been somewhat mitigated sincfthe .atroduc .on of railroads and steamboats, andwUl very hkely be done away with when the Trans-
».benan Bailway is finished; but for centuries the

frr^u •
' '^"'''*'* '"^" ^^« P'too-^'J appealed

to the chanty of the worid, while the suffering and
brutaht.es wLich tho exiles have had to endure stand
almost without parallel in the story of convict life.

iJ .1. -flu"* "'"u''"*
•"'" *^° «"•"»««' *!>»«« who

lose aU and those who lose part of their rijthts Of
a convict of the former class neither the word northe bond has any value: his wife is released ftom

kL ^ « ' x^
"'""'*'* P°*«"« "V property orhold any office. In prison he wea« convict dothes,

has h.s head half shaved, and may be cruelly floggeS
at the W.11 of the offleials, or murdered almost with
impunity Those deprived of partial rights are usu-
ally sent to Western Siberia; those deprived of total
rights are sent to Eastern Siberia, where their life
«8 workers in the mines, is so miserable and monot-
onoug that death is far more of a relief than some-
thing to be feared.

Many of the exiles escape,-some from the dis-
tncts where they live free, with privilege of getting
a living m any manner available, othem from the
prisons or mines. The mer« feat of running away
i» in many oases not difficult, but to get out of the
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not make auy aeriou* effort, to prevent eecaoee and

enabled then to turn in the name of the prisoner «

1!T /^ " gold-mines the convicts work ingangs, and here one will lie in a ditch and bellered with rubbish by his com«des Vle„ hsTsence is discovered he is net to be found iZ I
nighti.ll he slips fro. the trenchand '^^k^ rth"
To spend the summer in the woods is the joy ofmany convcts. They have no hope of getUngVutof the country, which is of such Vast extent that

ILn^' KT ^ "^""^ "P*"- *"•"» befo« theytiapFOach tie border, but the freedom of life'nSwoods has for them an undefinable charm. Then «the frigjd season approaches they permit themselves

ment
"'!« ^ ^ "'*"' *° '••«'' '"^^ <" oonto!^ment wth hearts lightened by the enjoyment oftheir vagrant summer wanderings. Therei in i«ml

eases another advantage to be^^in^ r tw^y
caught again may give a false name, and avoid all

o"m^^^^^""" '^-'g''«<«-enienTSurlIt Tk f ""* '^**^'*"'' ^« ""'y « this wayget off with a five years' sentence as a vagrant Bn^rf detected his ,«t lot is worse than hKm, sinL

There is another peril to which escaping pri^ne„are e^d. The native tribes a/.pt'^rCkupon them as game and shoot them down at s^t
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It is taid that they reotive three ronbles for each
oonviot they bring to the police, dead or alive. " If
you ahoot a Bqairrel," they «ay, "you get only hie

•kin ; but if you shoot a varnak [oonviot] you get
his sliin and bis clothing too."

Atkinson, the Siberian traveller, tells a remarkable
story of an escape of prisoners, which may be given
in illustration of the above remarks. One night in

September, 18S0, the people of Bamaoul, a town in

Western Siberia, were roused from iheir slumbers
by the clatter of a party of mounted Cossacks gal-

ktping up the quiet street. The story they brought
was an alarming one. Siberia had been invaded by
three thousand Tartars of the desert, who were
marching towards the town. Nearly all the gold
from the Siberian gold-mines lay in Barnaoul, wait-
ing to be smelted into bars and sent to St. Peters-

burg. There was much silver also, with abundance
of other valuable government stores. All this would
form a rich booty for an army of nomad plunderers,

could they obtain it, and the news filled the town
with excitement and alarm.

As the night passed and tbe day came on, other
Cossacks arrived with still more alarming news.
The three thousand had grown to seven thousand,
many of them armed with rifles, who were burning
the Kalmuck villages as they advanced, and mur-
dering evciy man, woman, and child who fell into

their hands. Some thought that the wild hordes of
Asia were breaking loose again, as in the time of
Genj^is Khan, and the terror of many of the people
grew intense.
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By noon the enemy h.d Increwed to ten thouwnd

for tr..f *
^/^P' "•"* *"'«"' <»' *'«'«•«» "nd

r^tirott^efwrtt'^Tris:^
on the .Unn began toSde^^etm'^;^
Jv«J«, declined ahnoet « «p,dly «. itC Iwn

to Stop the march of the tnwps. I„ the oou«e of

TJT """• *''^t™""'" ""-fted from the^^
IJllZTjfT'^'^ The ten thousand^

hS ILli^ ^ ^""^^ Cireaeeian prisoners who

tT«\.r •ri^r '*"*"J^' •'•'1 »'««' condemned ?otte mne. of Siberia for the crime of a patriot c•fcrt to „^e then- conntr^, and their sole putkIwas to return to their far-distant homes.
By the aid of small quantities of gold, which theyh«d managed to hide £h,m their gfari, they suTcwded in purchasing a sufficient suppty of rifw

whlchThTS"
'^'" *'"• "-ghborin^fribesC

which theyhjd ,n a mountain cavern about sevenmiles away. There was no fear of the Tartars b^traying them, as they had received for the arms tenUmes their value, and would have been severely
punished If found with gold in their possession

"^

On a Satuniay afternoon near the end of July,
1860, alter completing the day's labors, the Cirow!
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isM I«ft the mine in imall partiM, going in different
directions. This excited no raipioion, m they were
free to bnnt or otiierwise amose tlienuelTes »Aer
their work. They gradiullj mme together in %
monntein ravine about six miles loath of the mine*.
Not ftr from this looslitjr a stud of spare horsee
were kept at pastare, and hither some of the fhgi-
tivee made their way, reaching the spot just as the
animals were being driven into the enclosure for
the night The three horse-keepers suddenly found
themselves covered with rifles and forced to yield
themselves prisoners, while their captors began to
select the best horses from the herd.
The Circassians deemed it necessary to take the

herdsmen with them to prevent them from giving the
alarm. Two of these also were skilfU hunters and
well acquainted with the surrounding mountain
regions, and were likely to prove nseibl as guides.
In all fifty-five horses were chosen, out of the three
or four hundred in the herd. The remainder were
turned out of the enclosure and driven into the
forest, as if they had broken loose and their keepers
were absent in search of them. This done, the
captors sought their friends in the glen, by whom
they were received with cheers, and before midnight,
the moon having risen, the ftagitives began their
long and dangerous journey.

Sunrise found them on a high summit, which com-
manded a view of the gold-mine they had left, marked
by the curling smoke which rose from firee kept
constantly alive to drive away the mosquitoes, the
pests of the region. Taking a last look at their place
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of txiU, they moved on into • gnway T»lley, whei*
thejr bmk&.t«i and fed their hoies. On thTJ
went, keeping . .harp watch upon their guides, dayby day, unta the evening of the fourth day found
then puit the Greet of the range and deeoending into
a narrow valley, where they decided to ipend the
sight

Thu. fkr aU bad gone weU. They were now be-yond the Buaaian fVontier and in Chinese territory
and aa their guides knew the country no farther
they were set free and their rifles restored to them!
venison had been obtained plentiflilly on the mai«h
and fugitives and captives alike passed the evening
in feasting and enjoyment. With daybreak the S*
berians left to return to the mine and the Circassian,
resumed their route.

41.^'°°'™,'''''' *'"• *"""^ difflonlUe. conftontod
them. They were in a region of mountains, preci-
pices, ravines, and torrent.. One dangeron. river
they swam, but, instead of keeping on due south, the
dilHcnlties of the way induced them to change their
course to the west, ahu-med, probably, by the vastsnowy peaks of the Tangnou Mountains in the dis-
tance, though if they had passed these all danger
from Sibena would have been at an end. As it was
after more than three weeks of wandering, the natur^
of the country forced them towards the northwest,
nnti they came upon the eastern shore of the Altin-
Aool Lake.

Here was their final chance. Had they followed
the lake southerly they might stiU have reached a
place of safety. But iU fortune brought them upon
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It At a point when it Memed «uiMt to raiBd It ob
the north, and they pateed on, hoping toon to naoh
iU weatera thorea. Bat the B«a, the iinpaaaable
torrent that flows from the laiie, forced them again
many milee northward in tearoh'of a ford, and into
a looatity fl«m which their chance of escape was
greatly reduced.

More than two months had passed since they Uft
the mines, and the poor wanderers were still in the
vast Siberian prison, from which, if they bad known
the country, they might now have been fkr away.
The region t^ey had reached was thinly inhabited by
Kalmuck Tartars, and they Anally entered a Tillage
of tbU people, with whose inhabitants they unluckily
got into a broil, ending in a battle, in which several
Kalmucks were killed and the village burned.
To this event was due the terrifying news that

reached Bamaoul, the alarm being carried to a Cos-
sack fort whose commandant was drunk at the time
and sent out a series of exaggerated reports. As
for the Aigitives, they had in effect signed their
death-warrant by their conflict with the Kalmucks.
The news spread from tribe to tribe, and when the
real number of the fugitives was learned the tribes-
men entered savagely into pursuit, determined to
obtain revenge for their shun kinsmen. The Ciroaa.
sians were wandering in an unknown country. The
Kalmucks knew every inch of the ground. Scouts
followed the fhgitives, and after them came well-
mounted hunteis, who rapidly closed upon the trail,

being on the evening of the third day but three
miles away.
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Tfc« OroMsiaiM had uKMwd the Bte and tamed
to th* Moth, bat hen thejr found tbenuelTee io an
almoat impuwable groap of Mowrhd moantaina.
On they pushed, deeper and dwi nto the chain.
•Ull eloaetjr pnnued, the Kalmucks . , umui, in tha
puMult aa to drire them into ,• [i .Iom ,w,m, f
the hilla. Thta acoompUahe'l, .ev car.o en lei-ir. -

knowing that they had their j , c> M^Ce
At length the hnngry n.,a woiuv «.,»,!.« wan

driven into a mountain p^g, wLua ,hr purtuert,
who had hitherto eaTed their buhetB, bogan , ravage
attaok, rifle-balli dropping flut Into , a- gion The
fugitive* Bought ahelter behind eoiuo iallon rooka,
and returned the Are with efTeot But they were at
a terioos diaadvantage, the hunter*, who for out-
numbered them, and knew every crag in the ravines
picking them oflT in eafety from behind places of
shelter. Prom point to point the Circassians fell
back, defending their successive stations desperately
answering every call to surrender with shouts of
defiance, and holding each, spot until the foil of
their comrades warned them that the place was no
longer tenable.

Night feU daring the straggle, and under its cover
the remaining fifteen of the brave fugitives made
their way on foot deeper into the mountains, aban-
donmg their horses to the merciless foe. At day-
break they resumed their march, scaling the rocky
heights in front. Here, scanning the country in
search of their pursuers, not one of whom was to be
seen, they turned to the west, a range of snow-okd
peaks dosing the way in front. A forest of cedars
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before them seemed to present their only ohuioe of
escape, and they harried towards it, bat when within
two hundred yards of the wood a puff of white
smolce rose from a thicket, and one of the Aigitives
fell. The hunters had ambushed them on this spot,
and as theyrushed for the shelter of some roclcs near
by five more fell before the bullets of their foes.
The fire was returned with some effect, and then

* last desperate rush was made for the forest shelter
Only four of the poor fellows reached it, and of these
some were wounded. The thick underwood now
scraened them from the volley that whistled after
them, and they were soon safe from the effects of
rifle-shoU in the tangled forest depths.
Heanwhile the clouds had been gathering black

and dense, and soon rain and sL-et Iwgan to fall, ac-
companied by a fierce gale. Two small parties of
Kalmucks were sent in pursuit, while the others
began to prepare an encampment under the cedars.
The storm rapidly grew into a hurricane, snow feU-
ing thick and whiriing into eddies, while the pur-
suers were soon forced to return without having
seen the small remnant of the gaUant band. For
three days the storm continued, and then was fol-
lowed by a sharp frost. The winter had set in.
No ftrther pursuit was attempted. It was not

needed. Nothing more was ever seen of the four
Circassians, nor any trace of them found. They un-
doubtedly found their last resting-place under the
snows of that mountain storm.
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